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in House of Commons
LEIBUE OF IUÏIÉ PARTY PRINCIPLES REASSERTED:

FERGUSON HITS HARD AT DEWART; 
NO COALITION AGAINST U.F.O.

ii
I

.

■ «h

NEW FRIHCHISE BILL Jj

FURTHER OUTRAGES IN IRELAND 
CONSTABLES KILLED AND WOUNDED

3

RBI TIE k
One Hundred Sinn Feiners Invaded Durrow Castle for 

Arms, and Smashed Doors With Hammer. KESavor with 
imical ex-

Dublln, March 11.—A number of additional outragea are reported to have 
taken place In various parts of Ireland last night. Police-Sergeant Nazer was 
shot dead and Constable Doyle was wounded at Rethkeale, 17 miles southwest 
of Limerick.- in the Cork district, Inspector McDong was dangerously 
wounded In the head by a bullet from, a revolver, while exchanging shots 
with crowds which attacked him and another officer. One civilian was badly 
wounded during the lighting.

In Limerick, Constable Murphy was ambushed and shot and dangerously 
wounded. At Kllbeggan, county Westmeath, 100 armed men raided Durrow

was absent and only two 
iraranee to the building by

O
J RACE PRINCÈ’S HORSES Conservative * Leader Will

Have No Truck or Trade 
With Yankees—Twits Op
position Champion for 
Reciprocity Leanings — 
Both Express Goodwill To
wards Farmers.

Ex-Finance Minister, How
ever, It is Rumored, Failed 
to Carry All "Objectives.”

Introduced in pommons by 
Hon. Hugh Gjehrie—Fixes 

Uniform remchise.

Matter Comes Up Over Bul
garian Treaty—Rowell Re
affirms Canada s Position.

Seven Being Sent to Compete on 
All-Canadian Tracks — Will 

Carry Royal Colors.
NEW PLAN fOR LISTSREAD BORDEN S LETTER TAKES STRONG STANDCastle, a private residence, for arms. The family 

servante were In the cattle. The raiders gained e 
smashing the big door with sledge hammers.

Vancouver, March 11.—Seven com
petitors from His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales' stables will carry the 
rpyal colors at the Vancouver Exhibi
tion race meet this year, according to 
word received from J. Carlyle, man
ager of the ranch purchased by the 
prince during his recent visit to Can
ada. The horses are being sent - to 
Canada for breeding purposes and will 
race at all the' Canadian meets during 
the season.

i 11—(By Cana- 
ugh Guthrie in- 
ise bill in the 
The purpose of 

the bill is three-Mp. First, it fixes
a uniform franchise' thruout the Do- __ , . ,,
... ,, .. resolution to approve of the

minion; secondly, it provides a upl- treaty with Bulgaria.
form method for the preparation of After some members had complained 
voter’s lists; third, it provides a "aim- that they had pot received printed 
pie and satisfactory method” for the copies of the treaty sent out from Mr. 
conduct of elections. Rowell’s office, it was. decided that he

In presenting the bill, Mr, Guthrie should make a -statement, 
said taat under its terms the fran- The adoption of the treaty, he said,

h^rinn?^u= 1 Tb1» h^i UP°n Xe ^ embodied the principle of democratic broad principles. The only require- " in ,meats would be (hose of British citi- ' tt1?at !* cou.ld °nly ^e_Jatl;
zenshlp, residence in Canada for one dedolafte.r ttîe consent of parliament, 
year, and in the particular const!- al8° inv°lv«d tbe consideration of 
tUency for two months, and the at- ;re I,ea*xie ?' nations' covenant and 
taining of the age of 21 years. These *“e stalus °" Canada. Since the house 
requirements would apply alike in Passed upon the covenant of the league 
the case of male and female voters. of nations some months ago, (Canada's 

Voter’s Lists. • ’ status had been questioned. ‘‘In sub-
In regard to the preparation of mitting this to the house—and I hope 

voters' lists, the principle adopted 11 WM be approved unanimously—the 
was that existing provincial lists in government will be asked to reaffirm 
any province whqra authorized by in principle Canada’s status as 
law for use In pi ivinclal elections ber of the league. If the house adopts 
could be utilized in the case of Do- the resolution, it means that the house 
minion elections, p oviding the lists places itself behind the government in 
were not more than 12 months old or maintaining Canada’s status, already 
more t.ian 12 mon.t i had elapsed be- . established,” he said 
tween the compilation of such lists Two Obi»et. i -
Section! lMUe "T ^ a DOmlnl°n Rowell fetched thâ tSmis of

When the lists wejre more than one t|î!1(|tr)^tL_rlXh + BU.lfar!a- 
year old, they would>rm the basis for t0 the„leaS"? o(, v
Dominion lists. f X d,labor were’ he 8ald- of the

There was power In the bill to add *2. Ct?Xa' ïhe
to such provincial JJsts any names 'Xf?U?^had two defln®d objects. One 
which should toe added and to take the promotion of „ International
away fro* the provincial lists any and the other, the
names which should toe removed. This ma ntXJ1*'X5? inter"^tional peace
provision won* give -general up-to- ax!d, *e5dri.ty' provided for what
date list, i* «E provinces. t* termed the abolition of

When no «*L ^mvlnciaI liais ex- «ecreL ^lopiacy toy e^ipulatlng that 
TStra.—the'pfinclplV’adopted "by""th(i ’‘T*'8"8 w«e--*o
bin WAS In urban municipalities that belled with the seqretary-geyraLof 
d* registration and in rural munie!- l“e leago«. , - •
palittes that of registration by way ^Canada s Status,
of enumeration. The question of Canada.’s status

waa discussed, at some length by the 
president of the -privy council. His 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 8).

Ottawa, Out., Mar 
dian Press.)—Hon. 
troduced the from 
house this afternoon

Ottawa March 11.—(Special.)—■The 
gossip that leaks out from the Union
ist caucus is to the effect that Sir 
Thomas White got quite a setback. He

Ottawa, March 11.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Canada’s status in the league 
of nations again loomed up in the 
commons this afternoon, when Hon. N. 
W. Rowell, president of tie privy 
council, brought in the government’s

peace

11XJ

LONG-CONTINUED MEETINGS 
IS MATTER FOR CRITICISM 

IN RACE COMMISSION REPORT

The big guns boomed fro:n both 
opposition benches in the legislature 
yesterday ^fternoon, and whilst 
shells fell among the administration 
forces quite as many exploded amidst 
the Liberal and Conservative groups 
themselves.

One reasonable conclusion from the 
speeches of H. H. Dewart and How
ard Ferguson would seem to be that a 
combination of the 
against the U.F.O.-Labor coalition is 
not within the most remote prob
ability.

received an ovation when he arose to 
speak, but so also did Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. The rumor is, however, 
that Sir Thomas failed to càrry the 
business he wanted to put thru and 
.that the -caucus led by the cabinet, 
voted for more delay. Sir Thomas 
outlined his views in the house of 
commons the other day. He wanted 
the Unionist members to get together 
and form the National Liberal Con
servative party. He also favored the 
Immediate adoption of a platform.

It was taken for granted that the 
speech was more or less Inspired by 
the government, especially when it be
came known that 9a platform was 
ready for submission to the caucus to
day This was true, but the platform 
turned out to be nothing more or less 
than the document read to a former 
caucus by Sir Robert Borden last 
October. Its tariff plank is much like 
the one indicated in Sir Thomas 
White’s speech, which is said to con
tain one or two olive branches for 
thft-farmers of the west. The national 
policy is upheld, but all duties are to 
be removed which, after a carefûl in
vestigation, are found to unduly en
hance the cost of living. Agricultural 
Implements are also to be put on the 
free list, unless our Canadian manu
facturers sell in Canada as cheaply as 
they sell abroad.

some

CURZON BLAMES U.S. 
FOR DELAY IN PACT

’o
Praise is Given to Benefits 

Following Pari-Mutuel Sys
tem—Report Says, How
ever, Racing With Betting 
is Necessary.

two old partiesPROBABLE OUTCOME 
" OF RACING REPORT/

Says She is Responsible for 
Difficulty in Framing the 

Turkish Treaty.

Aside altogether fromProbably the outcome of Dr. 
Rutherford’e report on racing with 
betting will be a bill brought Into 
parliament this session by the gov
ernment, limiting such racing with 
betting to tracks owned and direct
ed by the more reputable Canadian 
Jockey clubs. Tracks owned by 
professional race-track men, whe
ther of the States or of Can
ada, may disappear. Also some 
drastic disposal of the profits of 
the betting may make the game 
less attractive. The number of 
days’ racing In each centre will 
be' reduced by limitation of the 
meets and the number of days In 
each meet.

personal
amenities, there were frank' and un ■ 
compromising re-assertions of The 

old party principles by both speakers.
H. H. Dewart in his best form 

made his ground clear: “The Liberal 
party knows no dlass or creed. Lit
eralism is a power in the province of 
Ontario today. It is a doctrine good 
enough for every man, good enougli * 
flor Conservationes, Liberals ajid ' 
Farmers, who realizing the fairness 
of our platfprm, will support those 
(principees, which we stand for as 

in the past.”
Howard Ferguson: ikever will the 

Liberal-Conservative party stand for 
the principles of my hon. friend
who in 1911 preached reclpfoçity__
with the United States.

The Conservative leader practically 
reiterated the slogan, "no truck or 
trade with the Yankees."

Tho both opposition spokesmen ex
pressed the most sincere good will to 
farmer and labor interests, both criti
cized the political methods of the 
U.F.O. The government supporters 
Joined the Conservatives in cheering 
When Mr. Ferguson attacked Mr. 
Dewart’s speech as “a wail of bitter
ness and disappointment” over the 
result of the election, and failure to 
be ’called into conference by Mr. 
Drufy after the election.

Liberal Leader’s Speech.
In his opening remarks Mr. Dewart 

said:
”We all share ili thf feeling of thank

fulness expressed in his honor the ,ieu- 
tenant-governor’s speech at the conclu
sion of the war in which the province of 
Ontario took such a splendid part. It 
is worthy of note that fourteen members 
of the last leg.slature were on active 
service overseas, six of whom are mem
bers of the house today, while we have 
six new members all of whom saw i ctive 
service overseas.”

He made special reference to I,ieui.- 
Colonel Cooper, Captain Jack Ramsden 
and Lieutenant Stover, as well as Sergt.- 
Major Mao^iamara. Lieut.-Colonel Car
michael and Captain Joe Thomason, he 
said, with Major Lang, Major Tolmie. 
Brigadier-General Ross, Brigadic-Gen- 
eral Hogarth, Colonel Lennox -,nd 
Colonel Price will look to the returned 
soldiers in Ontario with the at/entlo'i 
they deserve and see that the scandais 
of Kapuskasing will not be repeated. 
(Applause.)

“I congratulate 
seconder of the address, 
for North Victoria has covered a wide 
area and has brought from the pulpit a 
forensic ability from which we mav ex
pect to hear further in the future. The 
member for South Wentworth has 
brought a practical mind to bear upon 
the practical problems of 
politics and I trust that the prediction of 
one of our journalists Is not amiss .mil 
that he will bring the same earnest end 
informed intelligence to the considera
tion of the conditions of te people that 
was the distinguishing _uharac.erist! : of 
that picturesque figure, Mr. Allan Stud- 
holme of Hamilton, to whom I 

: privileged to pay the last tr.butc."
No session since confederation, he con- 

I tinued, had seen so many changes in 
i the personnel of the house. This ie 
pre-eminently a young man's parliament. 
Those who are not young in years 
young and keen in the interest that they 
have in the good government of the 
province.

Ottawa. March II.— (By Canadian 
Press).—The report of Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, who was appointed a 
commissioner to investigate the whole 
question of race trao'-ti and race track 
betting In Canada, was tabled In the 
commons just before the evening re
cess. It is anticipated that legislation 
based on that report will be brought 
down by the government in the near 
future.

The commissioner does not reconfr 
mend cutting off the charters of arty 
specified tracks, neither does he say 
whether or not there ehould be a re
duction in tracks or in the days of 
racing. He does point out however, 
that the amendments to the criminal 
code in respect to the number of days 
of racing allowed on any one track 
appear to have been overcome by the 
multiplication of tracks in and about 
the large cities of central Canada, 
against which there was no law. He 
intimates that in regard ■ to certain of 
thus tracks in operation during 1917 
there were irregularities. There was 
a widespread! traffic in charters, many 
of which were being used for a pur
pose widely different from that for 
which they were granted.

Good Effect of Mutuels.
Dr. ^Rutherford appears to find that 

where; racing was not unduly pro
longed there was no harmful effect en 
any class in the community, 
adoption of T>ari-mutuel machines in 
betting is said to have improved the 
conduct of race meetings generally.

The commissioner finds that touts 
and “railbirds,” who have been among 
the hangers-on at race meetings, have 
been somewhat of an evil influence in 
the enterprise, in that they were often 
instrumental in inducing young or un
sophisticated individuals to make bets, 
when they would not otherwise have 
thought of doing so.
.. Racing and Betting Necessary.
The report refers to the unsatisfac

tory method of operating some of the 
tracks and to the character of the 
men behind them. The general trend 
of the evidence given before the com
missioner in regard to the necessity 
for racing to horse breeding was that 
racing was necessary to the continu
ance of breeding a certain type of 
horses and a certain freedom of bet
ting was necessary to support racing.

The commissioner finds that muon 
illegal betting is under way in Canada/ 
at the present time, but evidence on 
this subject Avas very hard to "Secure.

The commissioner tinds tnat long-con
tinued race meetings, with betting 
as a public adjunc, arc likely in the 
communities in whicn tney are held, to 
exert a bad influence on young and un
experienced men, and others lacking in 
self-control and moral stamina.

Length of Meetings.
This tendency, he says, is especially 

evideitt in those cases in which tho 
length of the meeting is excessively out 
of proportion to the size of the com
munity in point of population.

The management of such meetings 
would, other things being equ’al, have a 
very important bearing upon that phase 
of the question.

It is, however, noteworthy, says the 
report, that protracted race meetings 
which have taken place in Canada have 
been conducted under the most unfavor
able conditions in this respect.

Present Situation.
In considering the present situation, 

says the commlssioner.tlie existing multi
plicity of race tracks in Montreal, To
ronto and Windsor, Involving, as it does, 
a practically continuous racing season 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 1).

a mem- London, March 11.—Blame for the 
troubles that are %e)ng experienced in 
settling the Turkish problem were 
laid at the door of the United States 
by Earl Curzon, the foreign . secre
tary, in explaining the peace confer-

Fabrice ence's negotiations to the house of 
lords today.

“The difficulty in framing the 
treaty is largely due to delay, and 
Afnerica is responsible for the delay,” 
Lord Curzon said. ,

neverThe sec-
na-

'

:k which Letter From Borden.
The caucus^net promptly at 10 o’clock 

this morning, and did not break up un
til nearly one. A letter was read from 
Sir Robert Borden urging the members 
to sftpport the government in hie ab
sence, and promising to return to Otta
wa by May 1. A suitable reply was sent 
urging the prime minister to take all 
necessary rest, and pledging bis follow
ers to help the government carry on 

. until his return.
This was given out officially, but the 

rumor is that a division sprang up l#i 
the caucus over the question of imme
diately announcing the party platform 
and changing the party name. In turn, 
It was decided that any announcement 
to the coutry must await the return of 
Sir Robert Borden.

Choice of New Leader.
There were some conversations, it is 

said, between the members and the 
ministers which resulted in an under
standing that the choice of a new lead
er, should one become necessary, would 
be left to the caucus and not to the 
cabinet, even tho the prime nun ster. 
resignation might come during the par
liamentary recess.

Some of the members are frankly dis
appointed over the result of the day 
■which they consider indecisive. They 
believe that .he platform shou.d have 
been announced d that the name sug
gested by Sir Thomas White should 
have beçn adopted. Some of them say 
that the cabinet is so divided that no 
united lead can be given.

Sir George Fos’er is acting iremier 
and a friendly feeling is manifested 
toward him by ;.ll * he members.

A caucus on the naval question will 
be held next week.

The foreign secretary added that 
the peace conference hoped that when 
the f^w states were set VP in Asia 
Minor; however, that the United 
.Slates “would help materially in as
sisting the -new -, Armenlsu’’ . - , \ — 

Washington Surprised.
Washington, March 11.—Surprise 

expressed' ar thee State depart
ment todhy at the statement of Earl 
Curzon placing on the United States 
blame for the delay in settling the 
Turkish question.

“The Estate department has never 
been 'informed of tha decision of the 
supreme council at London, 
opinion has not been asked,” said one 
official.

Members of the American peace 
delegation at Paris were asked con
cerning the Turkish settlement last 
year, but refused to discuss the mat
ter at that time. #

France has sent a copy of tige Turk
ish settlement to Ambassador Jusser- 
and for presentation to the American 
government, but it is”'understood that 
tills lias not yet been received at the 
state department. It was learned, 
however, that a statement outlining 
the United States' position had been 
prepared and would bp ggjve 
allied governments as soOn 
department had been informed offi
cially of the terms of the settlement.

It won in 
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SHORT TWOYDIES 
FOR RATIFICATION

r

I
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ie. All Muet Register.
In urban municipalities all peteons, 

male and female, would be required to 
register during the time prescribed in 
the act. When the registration peripd 
had expired, appeals wpuld be per
mitted either by those whose names 
were . not upon the lists or against 
those Ighoee names had been included' 
in the lists.

IJ rural municipalities where there 
were no provincial lists which coula 
be utilized by the terms of the bill, a 
registrar would be appointed to pre
pare lists. He would make an enunv 
eration of the voters in a polling sub
division. When his lisU( 
pie ted, they would be returned to the 
proper officer.

■U. S. Senate Does Not Expect 
Final Vote on Article Tejn 

Before Saturday.

I
mannish 
ars and 
Ided at*

PLAN TO DEVELOP
NIAGARA WATER POWER

III and its
Hi

Washington, March 11.—During a 
truce in the peace treaty debate to
day senate leaders marshalled their 
scattered forces for another and de
cisive attempt to reach a compromise 
on article ten.

As a result some semblance of co
hesion Was restored among the com
promise advocates on the Republican 
and "Democratic sides of the chamber, 
but the total of votes that could be 
counted for any compromise still was

IAlbany, N.Y., March 11.—A plan for 
state development of the water power 
at the Niagara gorge, presented by 
Conservation Commissioner George D. 
Pratt, featured the hearing on the 
Sage-Adler bill before the senate fin
ance and assembly conservation com
mittees today. The bill is designed to 
repeal the charters of four water 
power companies, because of their 
failure to operate under franchises 
granted 30 years ago.

The legislation proposed by the con
servation commissioner already has 
been prepared, he said, and includes 
provisions for a bond issue of $15,-* 
000,000 to be voted on at a referen
dum.

The

I

»
gabar- 

Spring-. 
Fashion- 
shades.

■

Ïwere com*

I
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Hold Advanced Polls. *
Mr; Guthrie said the machinery for 

holding an election, as provided in the 
bill, was not very different from that 
at present in use. The bill also pro
vided for the holding of advanced polls 
in order to enable railway men, sailors 

(Continued on Page b, Coiumn o). - 
and others who were unable to vote 
on election day to cast their ballots. 
The period fixed between nomination 
day and polling day, by the bill, was 
14 days.
,Mr, Guthrie closed by saying that 

the intention of the bill was to bring 
uniformity in voting tliruout Canada, 
and to promote safety and simplicity.

In answer to questions by Mr. W. 
D. Euler of Kitchener, Mr. GiHihrie 
stated 'that persons precluded T 
voting under the 
would not be permitted to vote by the 
new law. He also said that any per
son disqualified by reason of race 
from voting in 
would

en to the
/as the
I’short of the necessary two-thirds, and 

the leaders expressed little hope of 
final agreement.

The best claims that

I ' .
Canada to Place Restrictions 

On Import of Non-Essentials
were made 

tonight by the most optimistic advo
cates of compromise fixed tht^Demo- 
cratic support for the new Republican 
substitute at 32 votes, and the Re
publican support for it at thirty votes. 
That reckoning, if correct, still would 
leave a shortage of two votes 
the sixty-four necessary to ratify the 
treaty, and ho leader knew from what 
quarter any additional strength could 
be gained.

During the day the treaty was not 
called before the senate at all, altho 
Senator Brandegqe, Republican, Con
necticut, one of the irreconcilable op
ponents of the treaty, made a speech 
criticizing the article ten substitute 
and warning that if 
President Wilson might treat it as an 
interpretation only, accept the ratifi
cation and tell the other powers that 
the reservation did not impair the na
tion's obligations.

Tomorrow the treaty will be taken 
tip again formally, tho the leaders do 
not expect a final vote on article ten 
before Saturday at the earliest.

I . the mover and 
The memberPRINCE STARTS TUESDAY

ON AUSTRALIAN TRIPLONDON PAPER 
REBUKES WILSON

i
Washington, March 11.—Canada is 

expected to issue in the near future 
a decree placing drastic restrictions 
on the importation of non-essentials, 
according to an official despatch to
day to the . department of commerce. 
The unfavorable foreign " exchange 
situation was said to be the reason 

i for the proposed action

Iar Portsmouth, England, March 11.— 
Prince of Wales will start on his trip 
to Australia next Tuesday.

The prince, it is understood, has ac
cepted a position as honorary com
mandant of the Canadian Mounted 
Police.

■
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;lSays Statement That French 
Militarists Are in Control is 

an Unmannerly Outburst.

nram
naturalization act

fc .1

Il

U. S. LOST M0HTHS.IN SENDING BUTUESHIPS 
THEN SENT DIFFERAT TVPES. SAYS SIMS

was

London, March 11.—Tho Globe is the 
hr«t paper in this country to break 
tne editorial silence regarding Presi
dent Wilson’s letter to Senator Hitch
cock. It says :

“The president's true friends will de- 
p.ore an unworthy and almost unman
nerly outburst which will lay him open 
tj pointed retorts on the part of our 
ï renen allies.”

Reviewing the position of President 
Wilson in peace-making, 
declares that he “is temperamentally 
unfitted to deal successfully with a 
liusltion demanding a certain measure 
o; give and take. . . The world has 
suffered and is suffering.

“We will not enter into any de
tailed discussion of the president’s 
conduct in writing publicly that ‘the 
French militarist party is now in con
trol.’ For we know that our friends 
across the channel will deal faith
fully With that egregious statement.
Rut we cannot help wondering what 
would be said in tho United States
ihould Deschancl write to Millerand Some slight stir was caused In rall-
u serting that the money-making ele- way circles yesterday by threatened OUawa March 11.—In the house of
ment is In control of the United States, danger from the Don Rh er Owing -ndivATol ioTm a r„rrie
Ve fancy that the shrill American out- to the rapid thaw carrying ice from commons o>day|pol. John A. Currie
t ry would bo distinctly heard across the upper reaches, an ice jam of some (Ntorth Simcoe) said there were
■«iie Atlantic. magnitude began to form soon after threats of a strike amongst the To-

"It is no exaggeration to say that noon at the footbridge crossing the ronto letter-carriers, and he wanted . e,,
■Lie illness of President Wilson has C.N.R. yards at Rosedaie, and tn a few l0 know what the government was The Raincoats are nearly all of
provoked the sincere sympathy of the hours had reached to the level of the doing to avert anything of that na- EnKlish makes and consist of tweeds,
whole civilized world. But his recent I gable. At 4 p.m. dynamiting was com- ture. homesnuns and gabardines. The style
ebullitions elicit a certain degree of I menced and continued till 9 p.m., by | Hon. X. W. Rowell, replying for afld values are superior to any we
sympathy fqr the Untied States.” which time the pack hgd been com- | the postmaster-general, said «hat he have had for SOme time. In compari-

-------------- —----------------- pletely dispersed, allowing the river to assumed the trouble arose dver the son with other makes, the English
ADJOURN STRIKE TRIAL flow smoothly and rapidly until It delay in classification. It was intended coat is the best.

----------- reached lake levels, a short distance to submit an amendment to the civil
Winnipeg, March 11.—Formal ad- below the Bloor street viaduct. No service act to provide for classifica-

.lournment of the trial of the strike j damage of any sort was done to build- tlon going into effect as from April
■ adere was made until Saturday morn- lags, rails: or rolling stock by the few ! l, '1919. The legislation would be in-
!’ g, when the assize court sat for a j inches of water which flooded the low- troduced at the earliest possible mo
lt"’ mi mîtes 'odoy ' iving lands between the heights.

provincial elections 
also be disqualified In Do

it wore adopted minion elections.
Debate Eight-Hour Day.

Resumption of the d(abate on J. H. j 
Burnham's resolution for a national 
eight-hour working day was made at the 
evening sitting, a large number of mem
bers expressing their vieiws on the mat
ter. Objection to the eight-hour day was 
voiced by farmers on the ground that 
they could not adopt it themselves, and 
that if it was adopted in the cities, young 
men would leave the farm. A large num
ber of -the speakers, however,1 favored the 
principle of an eight-hour day, and pro
mised support to government legislation, 
it brought down.

are

Washington, March 11. - Charges | be by anyfl d‘8i,nt^rat^n "! ha^e^eln'pri^eged this
°f our main fighting fleet. Tfce ad- house for three sessions and to observe 

rM(,inPRfl fnr battlp during the war mlral declared he was wholly unable political conditions in the 
readiness for ba le g 1 to conceive of any war policy* espe- and the issues that we had to fight, and
were added by Rear-Admiral Sims to cially in a world war, based -upon the during that time the Liberal party in 
his arraignment of the navy depart- requirements of possible future wars. legislature was fighting the battle of
ment policy in testimony today before Admiral Sims charged that it was a the people against the senate Investigating committee. th^e monü!s aft^™UnU^ BtZel

He told the committee that frequent entered the war before he received a the powers of government. (Liberal ap- 
pleas for American warships were dis- statement of the navy department's nlause.) It was an arrogant majority, 
regarded, and months were lost in de- policy; that for seven months the de- but there was not an interest of the. 
spatching a squadron of battleships to partaient failed to even answer his people socially, morally or politically 
join the British grand fleet. When the ! cables with regard to sending battle- for whlch we did not wage incessant 
squadron finally was ordered abroad, ships and then denied the request, but rompHshed much The battle for m»™: 
he said it was composed of four ships a month later reversed its position and reform resulted in an advanced tamvu- 
ot different types, evidence that other ordered the sixth battle squadron ance sentiment which rung 
ships to form a liomdfeeneous unit abroad; that he first urged the des- Hcaret administration temperance legfs- 
were “not ready for sea. service.’’ tie patch of all available tugs tb the war tion the province otherwise would not.

-i,0 „ mpsaaee from the navv dev I zone on April 23- 1917, but no tugs, ar- have received. (Applause.) The bat-icad also a message irom the navy oe | u(iU“a ypar ,ale„ altho d = were tie for the franchise for women resulted
available to the navy department the 1" ”,,th«, Party who
day war. was declared, in addition to claimed Jedit Even in^gi™ »£n^r 

many owned by private concerns; William Hears) performed one Jt his 
Tribute to the officers and men of ^at, altho he asked on June 28. 1917, characteristic somersaults and enlarged 

,,T . J- Lao w i!L then V tl,at American submarines be sent lo the franchise so as to Include «orner
Hie battleships was paid by the ad- thc war zone to help combat U-boat) he was not even then prepared to -te
rnirai, who said the, work of iitting j, was four months before I vs tequeet Pept the motion of Mr. Elliott to allow 
into the British fleet was accomplish- was complied with and then but five , ',omen *? candidates for the legts-
ed in four days, one of the' finest ex- 8Ubmersihles Were sent, five more ar- ^montiYs’hôiri - Bnt îw'l«eRÎ7en. *
Militions lie had ever seen. Service rlvlnK four months, later. < trodJTced three biito the fhJ tn «n-vl
with the British, lie pointed out, ne- ( Admiral Sims requested that the women to be elected to the aeaembty: 
cessitated the abandonment of all the committee call Herbert Hôover to the second, to be elected or appointed 
American codes Itad signals and adop- | substiuiUatc his statements that the municipal office, and the third, 
tion of the British system. ■ war was in danger of being lost by render1"B ftrmer~ wivee eligible for

Assorted'' tweeds. $20.00; Trench1 Requests for American, forces to ! tlje ailles because-of the. German sub- hfLW“, l.rUft of the
Coats, $30.00; "Gabardines and Whip- I supplement the allied naval patrol, i marine campaign. The committee ilaEdatlon was tnimliv te"Jpe:;A”ce
cords, $40.00. > Admiral Sims asserted, were refused 1 agreed, to ask Mr. Hoover to appear legislation. Year byXyear we nreeeeè

Umbrellas. $2.00 to $15.00. ! at first by the navy department, on : Saturday to tell of food condition.: n, for thc eetablishment of a labor de-
Hats and Spring OvercoaSs as well.. the ground that the “future position ' the allied countries In the pummer of I partaient with a responsible minister- #j'

a. Dineeu’s. 110 Yo,.je street. / of the United States must in no,way 1917.

Dark
that the Atlantic fleet was not kept in

legislatureis one 
ferent 
widths

The Globe ■i

POSTMEN’S THREAT 
REACHES COMMONS

an autocratic

ihould
NOW FOR RAINCOATS AND 

UMBRELLAS.
party ac-

Hetfr of Possible Strike by 
Toronto Men — Rowell 
Promises Early Remedy.

Winter, after its long and vigorous 
attack of nearly four montlis, is now 

showing signs of weak- 
The cold spell Is 

3L broken and spring is.
just around the corner, partment, showing that after the four 

_3 April showers are not were selected it was necessary to 
far off. This is to re- dock t]lem before .they could proceed, 
mind you that the ■ delay of another two to three weeks. 
Dlneen Co. have re- f 
ceived their new stock 
of Raincoats and I’m-

»1
RAILWAY DYNAMITES,

DON RIVER ICE JAM
from Hi*

*2 ness.

u

1

ment. (Continued w Page 9, Column^*), y
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SAYS FRESH BEER 
HAS FOOD VALUE LEAGUE OF NATIONSYORK COUNTYl AND COAL4

il CRB’ PROBE SUBURBS L ■•CMC ABM

I!« :

ANNEXATION NOT
LIKELY TO HELP

’
Oakwood Ratepayers Hold

Annual Smoking Concert
ANTHRACITE 

BITUMINOUS 
SMOKELESS 

SEMET-SOLVAY COKE

toeoNTo

Address by Dr. J. W. Crane 
to Western University, 

London, Audience.

, Owns Chain of Eighteen Stores 
—Denies Making Double 

Profit.

I
(Continued From Page I).,"1 

owrn reading of the covenant ,ivâit tîjàt 
Canada was entitled to m’embehshlp 

the council of the league of na
tions. There was certainly no ques
tion as to Canada's right to vote in 
the assembly. Neither Canadà nor 
Great Britain had ever advanced the 
contention that any portion of the 
British Empire shod Id be entitled to 
a vote in the assembly on any matter1 
in which any portion of the empire, 
was vitally Interested, and ; which 
might lead to a rupture.

Turning to a discussion of the Len- 
root reservation. Mr. Hbwell stated' 
that Canada could not accede fo the 
first part, which stated.that the Unit
ed States assumed no obligation to be 
bourid by any decision or report in 
connection with which the British Em
pire had cast more than one vote. He 
also referred to a’cSservaticm recently 
introduced by Senator Lodge in the 
U. S. senate in the form of 
ing clause.

"We all recognize (he importance of 
the United States -coming ■ into the 
league of nations,” Said Mr. Rowell. 
“No country is more-Tnterested than 
Canada that the United States should 
come In. We should toe the last people 
in the world to put any-obstacle m 
the way of the entry of 
States, and X am sure tt

' The House That Quality BulM,w
expreseed at a 3?1® annual smoker and concert,

Joint meeting of the Dan forth Park whcb wa” recently held under thç
a ""F1" “*0°“^ gsrs.1: ^ M h

i“’v^p"ss!ssrsj-£; *“• ss*. s,

specially requested to address the £,u’ ^ !,he ,histor>' of the organization. Dr j w'^rani " ‘ ™ J!,ea' said
gathering on the proposed water and Th® following officers for the ensuing ; a Western Unlveraitv3 ress ° 
sewerage scheme for the eastern sec- £®"l(Jnetr.e *?ly. installed: A. Rigby, night on "The Psychol 
tion of York Township. Deputy Teeve PT®®*5®”1’ W.' A' Caswell, secretary- Menu," but he added "the -wn 
J. A, Macdonald explained that the tr®a8urer’^*ld a strong executive com- cent, beer sold here has no vi'iaPCr 
matters of water and sewers ar5 not ™‘“eeT The- following members of and has therefore no food value » 68 
yet matured much beyond what the ork Township Council were also The value of grape fruit or sm.n, 
engineers have already submitted at Pr®s®nt= Ra®va Fred H. Miller and or a drink of water at the berinntolr 
a former meeting. This explained the I?®p“ty R®eyee w- M. Graham, Robert of a meal lay, he said, in^ -heir 
absence of the engineers. ®ark®T apd {■ A- Macdonald. Refresh- stimulating the flow of gastric juice

The speaker said the city was not "1 J? aPd shw>«es Were served, and an He had at one time advised his stu-" 
m a position to supply the eastern rV?® . ^ musical program was con- dents not to use tobacco, believing it 
section with water for many yealrs to ,,tedby the following artists: W. Wakened digestion, but tests had 
come, according to the works com- RIaet; Wynne Roberts, the Oakwood shown the saliva of a smoker digested 
missioner e statement, and that the Quartet, J. Hall, w. Broadbent, J. starch better than that of a non
council does not favor the Scarboro f‘8h°P- Master J. Hall, J. Richmond smoker- <But he declared that experi- 
Townshlp s scheme, feeling that York a"d w- Jarvis. Features of the pro- ments show that the average output 
Township is too large In area for their ®®®dljjg? were the humorous songs of àwork cannot be Increased by tea 
proposal to furnish them with water. land dlalogs of Messrs. Lloyd and Jos- co“ee> alcohol or other drugs.

owing resolution was adopt- !y"' wn° kePt the audience in a con- Candy, he declared the best food
▼York Township council be tlnuous roar of laughter Short for chHdren, who

approached regarding the cutting thru speeches were delivered by the reeve sugar and fat than adults Oatmeal" 
of Doncaster avenue for the remain- ™d of council, and toe pro? Dr' Crone asserted, is the cheaper’
ing 175 feet for the convenience of the feedings concluded with the singing of and m°st efficient breakfast food
school children attending Secord the National Anthem. Fireless cookers and prolonged boil-
bchooL v , ----------- lne destroy vitamines.

York Chapter, Eastern Star,
Hold “Hard Times Party”

Disappointment was

iNo Dealer who ■requires 
carefully prepared Domestic 
grades, or Industrial Plant 
that demands maximum fuel 
efficiency, should fail to ask 

quotations before placing

SAYS CONSUMERS BENEFIT

Hamilton, Ont., March 11.—Con
siderable interest was evidenced in the 
testimony to be given by William Car- 
roll, the proprietor of a chain of local 
stores, before the board of 
this afternoon.

iour 
orders.

commerce 
When his name« was 

called at the resumption of the Inquiry 
into the alleged grocery combine, the 
city council chamber THESTANDARO FUEL CO “Pirn’s”

Irish Poplin 
Neckwear

was crowded
with interested spectators. He 
still under examination when the hour 
of adjournment came, and he will be 
again under fire at tomorrow 
ing’s session.

Mr. Carroll stated that he had been 
in business twenty-seven years, that 
he started with a groevery store and 
now had eighteen stores.

No Wholesale Profit
These stores were added from time 

to time, as his buèiness increased. He 
«aid he had a large warehouse 
central office.

• i
was TORONTO

morn- ll

DIAMONDS a resolv-

The foil 
ed, “That CASH OR CREDIT 

Be sure and see our 
stock, as we guaran- 
tee money.

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers, 

15 Yonge Arcade. 
Toronto.

need far more
Needs no special introduction 
to,A.he gentlemen of Toronto 
—but we're maiinig a week
end special of 60 dozen of 
them at

and a
Goods coming to the 

warehouse are charged agalnat the 
warehouse account. He did not figure 
on a profit from his wholesale end, 
and in that way his business differed 
from that of an ordinary wholesale 
establishment.

His

the United 
that that will 

be the sentiment of the country and of 
the house. But, if the United States 
should finally say: We will only come 
in on condition that you practically 
get out, or have your status impaired,' 
ws can only reply: ‘Well, you have a 
perfect right to say that if you choose, 
but we, as a self-respecting people, 
have an equal right to nay that we 
cannot accede to your terms.’ ”

There were only two other alterna
tives before the Dominion, Mr. Rowell 
went on—a return to the old colonial 
status, or independence. The first was 
unthinkable, and the government stood 
unhesitatingly and unequivocally for 
the maintenance of the British 
tion.

:WANT ONE ASSOCIATION, ASQUITH OPPOSES
THE HOME RULE BILL

les, the following officers and com
mittees were elected! Honorary presi- 
d®nt8- J- I- McLaren, ALieut.-Cols. 
W. R. Turnbull, L. H. MfUen and T 
Morrison, and Màjor H. C. Hatch; Wil
liam Marshall, president; J. Kenyon 
vice-president; W. J. Smith, secre- 
tary; T. Honeyman, treasurer; C. R 
Lloyd G. T. Tait, J. Ê. Freeman, J. 
Mochrie, executive committee; S. 
Featherstone, T. Honeyman, G. Stev
ens, J. Cairns, J. Newton, entertain
ment committee; T. Moffatt, G. 
Hughes, J. Kenyon, distress commit- 
î®«: /• McQuade, W. Bingham, C. R. 
Lloyd, sick committee.

2.i§
That there should be one big united 

ratepayers’ association in school sec
tion No. 26, in place of two 
smaller organizations, in the eastern 
section of York township, is the opin
ion of mkny prominent residents in 
the section, in view of the many im
portant questions affecting the dis- 
Tici looming up in the near future. A 
movement in this regard is at present 
on foot and will be discussed at a 
meeting of ratepayers to be held in 
Secord School. Barrington avenue, on 
Monday next.

JEWS HONOR PRESBYTERIAN

t:thY<^k Chapter number 62, Order of
■‘Hard mfL" Star, held a well-attended London. March ll.-Herbert 
nesdaylt toei^e^’ and, 80Clal Wed- Asquith, member for Paisley, has

Worthy Patron. A musical1"^ 
contributed and 

time was spent.

DANFORTH NURSE
onAhei?,areStinf and instructive talk 
gH-^ hv ^rS‘"g and sanitation was 

by M1« Smith, county nurse.
™^eVh® auspices of the Young Peo
ple society in the Church of the Re 
aurrection Woodbine avenue, recently.

CI.... ? occuPf«d the chair.
FHd“Se ManrchU12ng: WiH b® h®,d

church vestry.
Miss Elizabeth Smith 

m permanent offices, 
forth avenue, where 
can be reported.

•Ifr* *
Another Week-end Extra___
Shirts—
Fine English Zephyrs and Ox
fords—with soft fronits 
French cuffs.
Sizes 14 to 17—regular $3.00 
for

or more
H.

stores received their goods 
more cheaply on that account, 
wholesaler, however, got 4 per cent, 
for handling sugar, while he got 
nothing. He had to purchase 
thru the wholesalers, tho. In 
instances he purchased direct 
the manufacturer, thereby obtaining 
goods cheaper than from the whole
saler. In such cases the resale price 
is always at cost, which is a benefit 
to the ultimate consumer, 
purchased from 
thru a Jobber, in carload lots. Lums- 
den Brothers was the Jobber. He had 
received a special discount on drop 
shipments of cornstarch products ob
tained thru jobbers In Toronto. He 
denied that he was making a double 
profit,- and this in answer to ques
tions put by Mr. Roebuck, and under 
cross-examination by Mr. McKay, told 
of his methods of conducting his 
business.

D. F. Williamson, sales agent for 
the Canada Starch Company in On
tario, admitted having received or
ders from William Carroll Indirectly 
thru dealers In and out of town. No 
orders had been received from Joseph 
Harris.

iThe
and M ?

Pace, 
Program 

an enjoyable

‘The house declines to proceed with 
a measure which is acceptable to no 
section of the Irish nation, which de
nies national unity by setting up two 
legislatures and executives with co- 
ordinat® powers, and which would in
definitely postpone the establishment 
of a parliament for Ireland.’’

tilsugar
some
from

was

I-'*!
rM "2.15

Scores
LECTURES.

He had 
Procter & Gamble connec-Passenger Fares Go Up.

Liverpool, March 11.—A further sur
charge of 13 1-3 per cent, in passeng». 
fares has been decided upon by the 
North Atlantic steamship companies, 
according to The Liverpool Post. The 
increase itj the cost of a voyage to 
America since July will 
to 3 1-3 per cent.

NINETEENTH BATTALION
IN ANNUAL MEETING

A memorial service was held at the 
Jewish Synagogue in memory of the 
late Rev. J. McP. Scott, minister of 

John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Broadview avenue, last night, in

congregation. 
Among those who assisted were Rev. 
Thos. Rodger, St. John’s Church; Rev. 
Dr. McKay and Rev. Dr. Winchester. 
The late minister, who was a sincere 
friend of the Jewish people, was held 
in much esteem by that

Tailors and Haberdashers
TO SPEAK IN NEW YORK

Ottawa, March 11.—Lleut.-Gen. Sir 
Arthur Currie,
Canadian forces, is 
Canadian Club In 
March '25.

x 77 King West
?CORE & SON. LIMITEDSt. R.

Hamilton, March 11.—At the annual 
meeting of the 19th Overseas Service 
Battalion Association, In the

pres- inspector-general of 
to address the 
New York on

ence of a crowded on
3-t 3 p.m.# in the Is a youn 

tweed sui 
reddish hd 
breasted t] 
body poc 
obtained 
40. Sped

now amountarmor-
has located 

, rear of 1279 Dan- 
cases of sickness

_ community,
and the memorial syvice was held in 
honor of his memory. D.O.E.B.8. EUCHRE AND DANCE.

Under the auspices of the D.O.E.B.S 
N?\}3 a-euchre and dance was held 
a Morrow’s Han, Naim avenue, last 
night and the proceeds given to the 
association. The veterans’ band play- 
ed and there was a good attendance

ss;
annual meeting tonight. tVm. Mar
shall was elected president of the bat
talion association.
hJiih%idl£eCt0rs of th® Hamilton Base- 
hal Club met today, elected Alex. 
Hal Ian tine president and discussed the 
1920 league schedule.

fThe local police have not yet Joined 
w>th the members of the Toronto force 
in petitioning for

COUNTERFEITERS INVADE 
EARLSCOURT.

A large number of counterfeit coins 
are being circulated In the Earlscourt 
district, several of the storekeepers 
having been victimized. Many of the 
spurious coins are quarters, dimes a[nd 
fifty cent pieces, 
very clumsy imitations of the oriigliJal, 
but the other coins are better ma 
The counterfeiters selected the smaller 
stores In North Earlscourt for th sir 
work and left St. Clair avenue se
verely alone.

YORK RED CROSS OFFICERS.
The inaugural-meeting and election 

of officers in connection with -the East 
York Red Cross committee of York 
township, recently held at 1279 Dan- 
forth avenue, resulted as follows: W. 
C. Curtis, president; J. Anderson and 
W. Bayley, vice-presidents; B. C. 
Stone, Royal Batik, Cedarvale. secre
tary-treasurer; Rev. A. K. Terry- 
berry, Rev. M. Gilman, Rev. Dr. Abra
ham, Mrs. Bing and Mrs. 
executive committee.

GOOD LIGHTS FOR DANFORTH.

KTEVE 
11 SEC! 
BEEN P

Conditions of Sales.
Asked whether he would sell to such 

a company as the York Trading Com
pany. he said that the policy of the 
company was to sell to any dealers 
whom the executive deemed strictly 
wholesalers. This information came 
thru their own representatives and 
with no advice from the association. 
When the conditions of sale were not 
complied with by the jobbery he was 
cut off the list. He admitted that he 
understood there was a "gentleman’s 
agreement" between his company and 
the St. Lawrence Starch Company re
garding prices and selling policy. The 
condition of sales provided that these 
should not be cut in price and 'f any 
customer learned of another dealer 
cutting he was enjoined to report the 
matter. If the charge were 
the offender would be cut off.

To Mr. McKay, witness said his 
company found It unsatisfactory to 
sell to the large retailer as well as to 
the wholesaler. The present policy 
liaH been conspicuously successful. 
The sale to William Carroll was a 
drop shipment, thru W. F. Morley, 
who was on the company’s list.

Vice-President Testifies.
James Ruddy, vice-president of the 

company, said the jobbers’ list was 
compiled thru personal investigation 
and not by consultation with Mr Pike 
fho would want to keep too many 
names off. He had decided to put 
learman Brothers on the list whether 
they Joined the association or not, and 
had already done similarly with an
other dealer.

Mr. O'Connor said that all ''gentle
man s agreements" should be 
ed to the board of commerce.

f: 1

ALL THE LATESTThe quarters are I-

1111

VICTOR
RECORDS

\

Se. r:SBm . a provincial asso
ciation and club house in that 
It, has been. suggested, however 
a local association -toe fgfrified.

The announcement

t*

Ml;
0 city.V

that

was -made today 
of the resignation »f Miss Innés Mac- 
kenzie of the local Y.W.C.A. Mies 
Mackenzie has acted as general secre
tary of the local Y. for over eight 
years. *

T-
17 SI;

BE

/
AT At 5 a-m today a thief threw a brick 

thru the jewelry store window ,
H. Mann, 145 North James street, 
then took $200 worththat wonderful

KID FROM MADRID"
proven, of A.

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 Y0NGE STREET

17,

and
of jewelry.

r
Smith,

Jf
tSomething Really Novel

EVvfyth^g.in Music and 
Musical instruments

The new street lights for Danforth 
avenue, It is expected, will be in
stalled at an early date. The lights 
which will be three times more bril
liant than those at present in use, 
will be placed the entire length of the 
t.iorofare, from Broadview to the end 
of the civic car line on both sides of 
Danforth

with • clever uuneh of 
"Ctome PUy wl Mr" . IkMurnir v, °» «he other side 
I^MuVroy. MC* ‘n0ther number .Uo b,OPEN EVENINGS

Hi. Muter. Voice**Record 216096
■mason

& RISCH
avfnue.

-, New “Hi* Matter’s Voice” Popular 
Song Hits î

BEACH HOUSES BOOMING.
A real pleasure at all 
times to visit the 
Victrola Parlors Ye 
Olde Firme Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited 
—supreme in service.

The Are two 
of cot] 
rubber^ 
s i n g ll 
breasted 
or patd 
converti 
Some 
style ad 
all-round 
have ha 
are pla 
browns 
Sizes 34 
included 
Rain Prd

. scarcity of. houses in the
beaches district is assuming a serious 
aspect and there are very few houses 

manu available for sale or to rent at the 
appeared before i>resent ,tlme’ according to John Len- 

this board yesterday and today have den local builder. Several resi- 
been eontpelled to confess non-rnm® 5, f have changed hands recently
pliance with the law " " prices considerably in advance of

j w or Proc- pr,ce-
■igremnJm^h R1 d tbal a" written Beaches than in any
thT jobbers had^been6 ®dmpany and I ta® cUy' >*" ‘8 ^id.

June 15, 1919. The price was now fix
ed suggestively." He admitted that 
applications from Fearman Brothers 
were not heeded until they entered 
the circle last January. Joseph Harris 
had been offered carload lots if be 

^tve,1 P*r cent, to a legitimate 
wholesaler, but he refused. Mr. Beckett 
had protested to witness against sell- 
ing to anybody at all outside of the 
legitimate ones.

report-

connection lie also made the follow
ing statement: "Nearly all the 
lacturers who have

Bssn . Mother Me limited

rtti £££}»«•»
rt "x

TeU Me Why 
Good-Night, Angelin. THE BEST 

PLACE TO 
BUY YOUR 

RECORDS

I
Kvety Teer ie e SeAe in an Irishman'» Heart 
My Me of Golden DreameThere is 

houses in the 
her district in

AH 10-iaeh. tioeble-rided. 91.00

BILLY MURRAYI

Any “His Master’s Voice”
dealer will gladly play any selections you 
wish to hear or demonstrate the Victrola.

called off on
PAGE-HARDACRE WEDDING.

Hdd! ^aFFiibff? ts announced
‘ ,a.ge ,of London, England, to 

I’ort Colborne, 
were united by Rev. W. F 

Roadhouse, pastor of the Boon Avenue 
Baptist Church. The couple, after a 

honeymoon trip, will reside at 
Galley avenue, Toronto. L..„ 

was formerly a member of Boon 
nue Baptist Church.

GIVEN PAST MASTER’S JEWEL
Chas. Greetv WJM.,

! with a past master's jewel at 
attended meeting of the

IN HIS BEST
of Ivy “The Home of the 

Victrola”
Thla new aong—"That Won-
derful Kid From Madrid’’__

Billy Murray, and this 

double- 
are all to be

Walter Hard a ere of 
Ont., who by

Manufactur'd by Berliner Gramophone Camother list of dollar 
sided records 
had fro»m 230

YONGE
STREET

P<*ny. Limitai. Montreal
2051

The bride 
_ Ave-

HEINTZMAN & GO.DANFORTH RESIDENTS COM
PLAIN. LIMITED

193-197 Yonie St., Toronto
I

Complaints are being received bv 
the president of the local ratepayers' 
association that Meagher avenue and j'hrnn^ ,of ,he Riverdale

is i EF-°r “itiattor will l>e taken up with the °ccasion of his retiring from office. The 
Hydro authorities forthwith presentation was made by Bro. G

tireen and Bro. Jos. Tusten, past mas-' 
tors. A social everting was after-

was presented 
a well Opposite Shuter sli

OVI
wit

I no
St. Clair 

Music House
(C. M. Passmore) 

North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAHt AVE. & yONGE. 

Belmont 2107.
OPEN EVENINGS.

s' $\Hear Billy Murray sing these new songs in the cosv 
comfort of the “Finest Victrola Parlors in Canada.’3’

S. C. M'MURTRY DIES Select Your Victor R

In the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor

wards spent.

ecords iMontreal, March 11.—The death has 
taken place ol S. C. MoMurtry, treasl
urer of the Ogilvie Flour Mills. He c , .
was at one time treasurer of the On- sor 1 ork. township
tano Bank, Lindsay. Mr. MoMurtry terview with Th" d'KtriCl’ in 
•'urltng ctobre8idCnt 01 ",C Montreal 8*atéd that the

TODMORDEN FORMS NOT FILLED

IsGerhard Heinfeman
Limited.

asses-
an ln- 

^ ortd yesterday,
, . forms sent out In con-

_ auction with the income tax have not

EYES INFLAMED ?|eH5EFEEE|
L Tweed Suit, i
i J-button froi 

belt.

I

Opposite City Hall

His MAsrafVSlIEC0RDS
i |; . Also at tl

double-breaste 
Pocket and be 

And then 
deluding 3-bi 
styles.

ft T. EATON C°uw.
iIf your eye» are inflamed, DELEGATE FOR DANFORTH 

PARK.
weak, tired 

or overworked: if they ache; if picture, 
shows make them feel dry and strained. ! 
,:et a bottle of Bon-Opto Tablets 
jour druggist, dissolve one In a fourth 
°f a glass of water and 

from

, . . well-attended meeting yesterday after a- ___________
J Murray was elected delegate to - noon at the home oi Mrs F Fhinio,- I da’:cd was held last evening in p av-

recent meeting of the organization. meeting. e music of an augmented orchestra.

from i . At $28.7!
t- breasted modi 

cuffs.
Hear these nowuse as an eye 

two to four times a day. 
I5on-Oi>to allays inflammation, invigor- 
tes and tones up the eyes.

AT HIs Master’s Voice Records
BLACKBURNS

r „ . Mater
cassimere finis!
In ,At

including 3.H 
fnt mostly ail 
finished tweed 

I 832.75.

The

rr ™; |
'lew Tennis Club a well-attended on the box 30c 61gnature

Vote WOMEN MISSIONARIES MEET; ns •ye»iffto*°5u p/r ‘ceS't^n a Tefk'sl 
'C*hl?nTndyothèrsnCC*' For 8al® "y 1 STORESRh r>des 

^'omen's
Avenue Presbyterian 

Missionary Society held a 480 YONGE STREET 
OPEN EVENINQS. 

♦Just North of College)
190 Main St.
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H EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
300 Suits for Men and 

Young Men, $18.75

'mcmuw V

: rn

That Quality Birill,*
t-i "*<.

■-

?"

Il7.-■J

rïù
&

II J

200 Tweed and Paramatta Raincoats, $13.75
150 Spring Top Coats, $18.50

.* > »uns &v* s1??■

Poplin \ 
kwear

nX Im«1b25

»
A 12.30

Noon Special
i■--.-j-,

jociftl' introduction 
*n«n <rf Tdsonto 
tmikinig a week- ! 
of SO dozen <* ,

m m Cr

And a Host of Other'Specials Ranging 
From $13.75 to $48.50

-> is
î I?!ii — 4

im
Ai

h i'ij45 s Ae — •1 % I ‘ And the beauty of it all is that every suit and 
overcoat is new in style, material and pattern, and

m,mi 
spl
« i

ii _

leek-end Extra—

fh Zephyrs and Ox- 
f eotft fro nits and 
Is.
17—regular |3.00, ]«

|X* |r. fi/; -:1
for spring, 1920. t. V

»
15, i -

»ores i At a■>nd Haberdashers

Ling West
* SON, LIMITED

?m f- V,? $44.50 :v,
It’s a practical way to introduce to theIs a young man’s all-wool cassimere finished 

tweed suit in brown, with green and dark 
reddish hairline stripe. Has a 2-button, single- 
breasted front, split cuffs and outside ticket and 
body pockets with flaps., Trousers. may be 
obtained with or without cuffs. Sizes 34 to 
40. Special price, $44.50.

A
I

Wmm "Mmen and young men that the EATON ■w
IiILTON clothing section is now in spacious quarters 

on the Second Floor, James Street.

X

mmfm \
"oh U.—The l&th Bat-' 
member* 
tonight.

L president pf the bat*

)f the Hamilton Pn ■> 
today, elected Alex- 
lent and discussed the 
idule.
e have not yet Joined 
•s of the Toronto foÆe 
>r a provincial asso- 
3 house in that city, 
tgested, however that m-toe t&ifted.
■nent was made today 
m of Miss Innés Mac- 
oca] Y.W.C.A. ‘Miss 
*ted as general secrf- 
I T. for over eight

y a thief threw a brick 
y store window of A. 
'rth James street, and 
orth of jewelry.

Ai
i§§K&held their 

wm. Mar. mmr/fJEVER BEFORE PERHAPS IN THE HISTORY OF THE CLOTHING 
SECTION HAS A CLOTHING EVENT OF SUCH MAGNITUDE_ 

BEEN PLANNED.

[i!
ft

£5as
FOR IT COMPRISES clqthing for men of most every 

type, including young men and youths.

SUITABLE for work, business or best wear, depending upon the price.

THESE ILLUSTRATIONS are of the actua 1 garments.
• model—note the price and come as early as you flan.

PRICES RANGE from $1-3.75 to $48.50, and remember, each is a 
special price.

MATERIALS consist of tweeds, in worsted and cassimere finishes!

SERGES, in soft finishes and worsted finishes.

WORSTEDS, in cassimere finishes, etc.
SHADES include browns with green, plain Oxford greys, heather 

mixtures, fawns, dark blues, fancy blues, and most every other 
shade imaginable.

THE MODELS are practically as diversified as the shades, there being 
conservative 3-button, single-breasted styles for men; 2-button, 
double-breasted, straight-fronted models; single-breasted, 2-button

models, and many others that should appeal to young men, youths 
and boys about to don first .longers.

THE TAILORING in every case if of the dependable sort; most of it, 
, m fact, has been done in the EATON workrooms.

I
ffl

Pick on your i£
Atec3m/ s

y

$48.50fi%tz .. ’Ml

r m-.

» Ate blue, soft finished 
all-wool serge suits, in a 
smart double-breasted 
style, with long soft roll 
lapels, deep *vent art back. 
Ticket pocket and body 
pockets. Sizes 34 to 44.x 
Special, $48.5o.

A g
At

? ' v.[L■ $13.75 T:*$r Att
V tr 1:-.

$48.50'0 rm5ÜWON Z9*

SÔH Is a man’s one-button, straight-fronted, * cassimere 
finished worsted suit, having a fine over-checked pattern 
in ox blood. It’s form-fitting, single-breasted, and has 
notched lapels. Sizes 36 to 44. Special, $48.50.

Are two-purpose coats 
of cotton and wool 
rubberized tweed, with 
single- or double- 
breasted fronts, slash 
or patch pockets and 
convertible collars. 
Some are in slip-on 
style and a few have 
all-round belts. Some 
have half-belts, others 
are plain, in greys, 
browns and fawns. 
Sizes 34 to 44. 
included are Paramatta 
Rain Proofs.

ITED

>\EST i
TO Illustrating Three of the 300 Tweed 

Suits Offered at $18.75
Note ihe

fm !YOUR
30RDS 12.30 ON SALE AT 

8.30 A.M. IÏ;1Noon... •I f
ie of the Special ‘I> //»Ia" Also

1L1le Top iO r4
Coats at 
$18.50 X\ _ r.

■f
Suitable for young men and men—there being 

slipon and single-breasted Chesterfield spring 
overcoats of grey or brown cotton and wool tweed, 
with slash, regular or patch pockets. Peaked or 
notched lapels. Sizes 34 to 44. 12.30 Special,
$18.50.

VvShuter < s

hI■x

'lair 
House

A

At $37.50 ! At $48.50 is i fancy blue 
alLwool, worsted, angle
breasted serge suit in a 
medium basket weave, with 
2-button front and notched 
soft roll lapels. Sizes 34 to 
44. Special, $48.50.

Wff i This is an all-wool, 
cassimere finished tweed 
suit, with stitched on half 
belt, crescent pockets, in 
one-button, double- 
breasted style, with long 
rolling lapels, lustre 
lining. Special, $48.50.

nesmore)
Headquarters

1* an All-Wool Cashmere-Finished 
Tweed Suit,"in green, with ox blood stripe; 
3-biitton front, slash pockets and half 
belt.

%
z£sty

s and 
ecords

%

VAAlso at the same price are 2-button, 
double-breasted models, with outside ticket 
pocket and body pockets with flaps.

And there are several other models, 
including 3-button, straight-fronted sacque 
styles.

Suitably Designed for Youths, Young Men and Men
!. & YONGB. 
: 2107. 

ININOS.

For Youths or Boys about to don first longers, there are detachable belters* or waistline 
models, with single-breasted or double-breasted fronts, slash or regular pockets, and high waists. 

For Young Men are single-breasted, 2-button sacque models.
Those who favor the smart waistline and belted models will find these also in the

J

!

At $28.75 one has single or double- 
breasted models to choose from, with bell 
cuffs. Materials consist of wool and cotton, 
cassimere finished tweed. Special, $28.75.

At $32.75 are the same, models, 
including 3-button, single-breasted styles. 
But mostly all are of all-wool, cassimere 
finished tweed. Sizes 34 to 44. Special, 
$32.75.

selection.
fFor Men are 3-button conservative sacque models. So you see it’s an offer that affords a 

selection from which every man should have little difficulty in choosing.
Materials consist of wool and cotton and cotton and wool. In tweed and worsted finishes. 
Shades consist mainly of greys, browns and fawns. Sizes 34 to 44. Special, $18.75.

Remember—tewaS
big clothing event, there*U be extra salespeople on • 

hand, and the different specials will be grouped in 
Separate sections, in order to enable one to shop, 
quickly and comfortably.

e new

OlCI Records

URN’S ‘HT. EATON C»HTRKET 
NINOS, 
f College) I
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PAGE FOUR THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 12 1920 ATIONDRYS CAN’T AGREE 

ON DISAGREEMENT
be cleared by a referendum.
much of a disagreement."
lows rwa°8,UXed hlCh 'S in Part a9

^rtb^nn^, essss&vtc
workers of Ontario, hereby aS“ 
confidence In the officers elected *e=*ur 
.«tonS aîd,h,eartily ‘eafflrm the jfdticy 
ttSSÎïïL***’ J^1*8 *nnual convention; We therefore, earnestly urge our workprs
lrîhi0Ut tfhe*5>rovlnce to follow tfo^lead- 
IWninn Ish °ntarl° branch of the , 5^1,,A)!‘ance, eo democratically 
constituted, and urge that the executive 
m^Uflee !ave legitimate eitÿrt un- 
torces { the. unity of the temperance

The’ phrase "reaffirm the 
'Ufougb-t up the dispute as to 
~iïïu!.iîy 01 policy particularly re- 

_? Plebiscite, but the chairman sat dowrf hard on the Question.
No Use Waiting.

11 our executive has to wait -until 
tne Dominion government passes legis- 

our actions are vetoed," declared T. Albert Moore.
Tfou’re out of order," said the chair, 

and there It ended.
_ Dïi Howard Russell, president of the 
world league against alcoholism, spoke 
briefly. He congratulated the conven
tion on its "vigor and pep” and express
ed pleasure that interest did not- end 
with the 191V referendum. "Prohibition 
interests must unite to carry the ban
ner of prohibition into all parts of the 
world,” he concluded.

In reply do Mr. Russell’s speech, Mr.
Steele remarked that the speaker- was 
an American, and said: "I had won
dered why the U.S.A. got ahead of us 
in prohibition, and have decided that 
inasmuch as we beat them into the war 
by more than two years, they are de
termined to even It up by beating us in 
the prohibition fight.’’

Executive Appointed.
Fonowing are the chief officers for 

1920; Past presidents, J. Gibson, Inger- 
soll; Canon R. W. E. Greene, Islington;
Theron Gibson, Toronto; president, Chai.
E. Steele, Port Colborne; treasurer,
Henry Sutherland, Toronto; secretary,
Ben H. Spence, Toronto.

Among other resolutions the following 
wa» i£ü?,.e1îed by the ,aw enforcement ana legislative committee:

"That we recommend to the vari
ous workers thruout the province to 
interview their local members of the 
legislature in regard te Impending 
temperance legislation, and solicit 
their support In the house therefor.

That local organisations be kept 
intact and take an active part In 
the work of aiding law enforcement. •
„l*ubl|e«*jon Committee Report.

„ We ar, of the opinion that there is 
need thruout the country for a simple 

plan of placing the subjeot of 
temperance before our Sunday schools 
We are of the opinion that to carry out 
thle plan it is advisable tor the alliance 
S? solicit the co-operation of the W.C 
ni'Jii^thîi.0nUïl0 Sunday School Asso
ciation, the various denominational Sun- 
slay school boards and .the religious 
education movement for **» purpose of 
meeting this need in a federated way.
Therefore your committee recommends:

(A) That standardised temper
ance literature be provided for the 
Sunday schools.

“(B) That a series of artistically 
designed colored poster» be used 
monthly thruout the year, and that 
small reproductions be distributed 
among the scholars to take to their 
homes."

Ce"?Pe|en and Organization Committee.
The following suggestions for cam

paign work were made:
"Recommend that city, county, 

town, village and township organ
izations be kept in efficient work
ing order, and that regular annual 
meetings be continued.

"That voters' lists in every 
nicipality be thoroly scanned 
made accurate every time they are 
issued.

"That every effort be made to as
sist all officials of the government 
with law enforcement in. regard to 
temperance legislation." *»

Drink Besotted Europe.
A splendid musical program was pro

vided at the evening. session by the 
Imperial Band under the direction of 
W. M. Murdock, and the "Paul Rader 
Choir," under Dr. G. L. Palmer.

A magnificent pageant was presented 
In which forty people took part, rep
resenting twenty countries. EThe repre
sentative from each country told of 
existing liquor conditions so that world
wide conditions were depicted In a few minutes.

Ben H. Spence announced that three 
representatives of Ontario will be sent 
t6 Scotland to aid In the present cam
paign for prohiblttin, starting in that 
country now and continuing until next 
July. The delegatee are: James SmaJI- 
fleld, Renfrew; Rev. John Bailey of To
ronto, and Cecil J. Bell, also of Toronto.

“World-wide prohibition" was the sub
ject of the address of Dr. Howard Rus
sell, president of the world league 
against alcoholism. He declared that a 
man Is drunk after the use of one glass 
of liquor. ‘‘No man Is safe so long as „ 
one brewery remains." (Cheers). Twelve hundred is the latest esti-

“In conclusion,” said Dr. Russell, mete number of eoldler-students in 
let us say to Great Britain, and all attendance at Varsity, as given out bv 

drlnk^ besotted countries, you may yet the registrar. uut oy
Last evening’s mass meeting was the 

last of the convention. The attendance 
filled Massey Hall almst to capacity and 
the officers were enthusiastic over the 
success of the whole convention.

That tsn’t CANADA FIRST 
FOR CANADA-BORN

tLABOR NEWS
ALADDIN’S LAMP ‘

MADE UP-TO-DATE

UNDER
$

Doubtful Whether Difference 
Between Alliance and Refer- 

endumites Open Breach.

EXECUTIVE ELECTED

of Contre
Arthur Hawkes Shows Im

portance to All of Can
adian Birthright.

sides IntoThe new agreement of the Electri
cal Workers’ Union, reads much 
touch of the famed Aladdin's Lamp. 
.Hitherto the apprentices have re
ceived poor treatment at the hands 
of employers generally, and during 
the first six months these men were 
paid practically what the individual 
employer saw fit, and the tbird*year 
apprentice used to, be paid about 40 
or 45 cents an hour, while the men 
received 75 cents. The new agreement 
calls for 55 cents an hour for appren
tices for the flrsj. six months (about 
35 cents an. hour in excess of pay
ment to date), 60 cents an hour for 
the second six months, 67 cents an 
hour for second-year

The House Thart Quality Built.as a ? x of Depart
>e }0t we have to fl 

n> We cannot r; 
raising the wine 
, the. limitations 
L or face ruin." 
J, that Commisi 
BLtav replied to 
toearse, director < 
ETrtiétive to en 
6oard of educate 

on the educ 
p/of the city pro] 
favor Church sta 
£^'had reached 
Fthat he had n 
bosed increases i 
Controller Magui 

of borrowing f 
Toronto themsel 
g outside^ points 
jgshaw stated hi 
, in <connection 
I* Railway pure 
E mayor sugg 
■rise tak6 up the 
. Grant, provincia 
ion, a man of k 
apathies. This lo 
Eg, > The mayor 
g and frills and 
to suggest that tt 
Ï should be sen 
lored, the matter 
gnJ to the stately 
-the interests of

<:f ", Outside T
Argument was ne: 
nOct to outside te 
pressing the opini 

was supply! 
iie jn Toronto. In 
dte-rotated that I 
■used tnerely beca 
Toronto. As a m 
•to- could. not su 
‘the'-City’ll meeds i 
■Bjroonstance Bi 
dgpls on behalf i 
item oh Tads and 
leaver to do is t 
l making to 
m/etekk and baci 
n’t believe in tea 
rthers to make pi 
W dainties." C 
aturll the opinio 
is 95 per cent, h: 
(various points b< 
f flnally it was d 
Otty problen) of 
r; 1920- over"' to * 
*rse, Bradshaw, 
ijjor E. P. Brown 
tion, and the ma 
rashed out by th< 
Hr. Pearse, who 

ef taking architect 
ployé» into his ser 

they had api

in introducing the speaker of the 
evening, Arthur Hawkea, at a gather-. 
Ing of the Daughters of Canada, held 
ftt the Hennessey Tea, Rooms last 
night, the president, Mrs. Kantel, said 
two things today were in the minds 
of the people. The first was the stand
ard value of gold and the, second the 
Daughters of Canada. It the Daugh
ters had done nothing else, they had, 
at least, set people thinking, 
people were afraid they had designs 
upon Great Britain. This was a mis
take. They hacl none, but they had 
designs on Canada and on Canadian 
autonomy. They were there in the in
terest ot anything that would make it 
a better nation.

"’The Birthright of Canadian Na
tionality" was the subject of - Mr. 
Hawkes’ address. That .the greatest 
Canadians are not those who are born 
in Canada, but those who come across 
the sea, bringing their families with 
them, and who have chose» to come 
to Canada—these are they who have 
done the greater. part, was the con
tention of the speaker. The real birth
right is not so much that you were 
born in Canada yourself as that you 
have been the means of someone else 
being born in Canada.

Advantage of Background. , 
That there may be some advantage 

in being born outside of Ontario was 
demonstrated by the speaker when he 
stated that it gives a chance for his
torical background and taking his 
audience with him to the bank of the 
Thames, pointed out to them the re
mains of Druid stones, the spot where 
the first great fight for the possession 
of England took place; the Carmelite 
Priory, built 700 years ago, the cathe
dral to which the Canterbury pilgrims 
traveled In the days of Chaucer, ths 
tf°f the flrBt orSanizers of the 
tJ,*.o., the place where charters were 
framed, and other items that went 
into the making of history. John Ball 
was recalled as the pioneer of the

Labor party> and altogether 
these were among the things that made 
the empire worth while, and that 
trlbuted to liberty. 

p„_. Canadian Pioneers, 
coming back to the present Mr 

thwke1i eald 11 was better to know thé 
done by your ancestors In = 

country than to talk about what had 
?îîn dSSe by others five hundred years 
???;,, There are great things to read 
about that were done In Canada, 
tight was ever more pregnant than that

formulated an agreement calling fwa Nova Scétia ^y,n,cepbJHoîe ,n

asiSasrErSvs*

I ROM M AiSTERS^OBNEROUS. Me°^eT%F£ SÆp*

. Al' those ironworkers in the Toronto to make Canada the great place it de? 
district who belong t» the Structural serves to be, «said Mr. Hawkes 
reawqrkers Union have been granted 

a voluntary raise of 10 cent» an hour, 
thus bringing the minimum wage up to 
80 cents an hour. However, this volun
tary increase, which came spontaneously 
from the ironmasters in the city, will 
have no bearing upon the agreement be
ing presented by the union, which will be 
given full attention.

■; i-3

Great 
Spr ing ; 

Inauguration Sale
‘ of High-Claw

55 .! " 3 i •*"Whether thé difference of opinion 
between the Dominion Alliance . and 
the referendum committee amounts to 
an open breach Is a matter 
which neither organization seems able 
to agree.

At the request of Charles E. Steele, 
president of the Ontario branch of 
the Dominion Alliance, a report of the 
conference held on Marcn », 1920, be
tween the executive of the Dominion 
Alliance and representatives of the 
Ontario referendum committee was 
given to yesterday afternoon’s ses
sion of the Dominion Alliance con
vention by E. H. Cleaver, who was 
secretary 0f this conference.

Mr. Cleaver stated that the refer
endum committee was organized for 
a specific purpose and as Its work 
ended .on October 20, 1919, it. had no 
Authority within itself to perpetuate 
its existence. Contrary to this, said 
Mr. Cleaver, a meeting was held last 
October to which some 300 represen
tatives of the referendum committee 
were Invited, but only 45 were able 
to attend. This convention voted on 
a continuation of the committee and 
it was decided to keep It Intact, A 
resolution was passed, asking the gov- 
ernment for a Dominion 
and an executive 
representatives 
conduct this campaign.

Mr. Cleaver declared that he had 
asked the referendum committee to 
defer the appointment of these cam
paign representatives until after the 
Dominion Alliance convention, but this 
request was refused.. The Iconfer- 
ence was called with a view to gain
ing the co-operation ot the two pro

hibition forces.

C
upon

«I r>

Somemen, and 76 
cents for third 7year men. Skilled men 
to receive a dollar an hour.

The second-year apprentice used fo 
receive about $15 a week; under the 
new scale he shqpld receive more than 
$27 a week; the third-year man, who 
used to receive 36 cents an hour, may 
now receive more than double that 
amount, while the man completing his 
first year will receive more than $24 
a week.

Suitings, Coatings, Overcoat
ings and ^Trouserings Starts 

This Morning at 
9 o’clockTABLET UNVEILED 

TO MEN “GONE WEST’
These season event» have a fixed place In the policy ef 
this famous eld Custom Tailoring House—and each 
as they are announced, the interest- In them Inoreas 
because men of discernment—customers wtio knew 
and appreciate quality In cloths and perfection In the work- 
manehlp take fullest advantage of the sales.

seaeon.

Several hundred returned men. 
member» of local 149, A F.L., were last 
night entertained to a social by the 
local, songs

values
■

„ , Thle season’»
gfferlnge are extraordinary—a great sale planned on theand theatrical stunts 

and vaudeville, an address by popular 
Dr. Blatter of the 48th Highlanders, 
and a delightful banquet featuring 
the occasion. But the most Impres
sive feature of the event was the un
veiling of a bronze 
memory of the following, who now 
He burled In Flanders’ fields: Lieu
tenant Algie, V.C., Corporal A. Ling, 
Lieutenant A. J. Boody and Comrades 
J. C. Harrison, 8. J. Trute, R. J. 
Cbok, F. Davis, J, Needham and Cap
tain G, H. Popham.

The following comprised the com
mittee on arrangement#: J. Jarrott, 
Joseph Weatherburn, Pat Huttenham.

B. Lee, Duncan D. *Reid, Jack 
Herbert, Louie Richer, 8. J. Parker,

, L. A. Maclaren, T. Jarvis, A. Wig- 
gine, A. E. Harding, M- Detcher, 
Jick Poulton, E. A. Smith and Dorn 
Romanelli

Two-to-one Basis of Small Profits and a 
Big Turnover With the Discounts Very Real 
and Very Substantial—Representing Reduc
tions of 20% to 35% From Real Value.

These Four Big Specials 
To Open the Sale With

Irish Blue Serges

plebiscite: 
committee with 

was appointed to
tablet to the

Plebiscite Inadvisable.
Rev. Ben. H. Spence for the Do

minion Alliance told the conference 
that he had the legal opinions of Mr.
Ewart, counsel for the Dominion Al
liance, and placed these opinions on 
the table. Mr. Spence stated that. It 
would be inadvisable to bring on an
other plebiscite without first having 
bill 26 amended to make eertaln that 
Ontario would jre "bone-dry.”

Referendum Sida
Dr. A. S. Grant, for the referendum 

committee, stated that hie opinions 
were based on legal advice. He is 
of the opinion that a referendum 
should be held immediately and the 
act amended if necessary

Resolutions Voted On.
The following resolutions 

voted upon:
"Moved by Rev. W. Kettlewell and 

seconded by Rev. E. G. Powell, that 
this meeting, consisting Jointly of the 
executive committee ot the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance, and 
t.ie board, of control of the referen
dum committee, convened by mutual 
agreement to discuss the presend 
provincial situation regarding' the 
liquor traffic, having considered 
statements by representatives of both 
bodies as to what has already been 
done, and the legal opinions concern
ing legislation, on the strength of 
which some action has been taken, 
has reached the following Judgment:

Inasmuch as legal authorities are 
divided in opinion as to whether the 
province of Ontario comes under the 
provision of section 16$, part 4. of ^ct 

amending the Canada temperance
,.VAnd Inasmuch as clause 3, section 
.. ?! . 6 ®ame act would not seem to 

effectively control the procuring and 
bringing in of intoxicating liquor for 
sacramental, medicinal, manufacturing 

| or commercial purposes, other ttutn for 
" 'he manufacture or use thereof as a beverage.

"And inasmuch as the act doss not 
prevent delivery from breweries or dis- 
tillere within a province, to persons 
within that province if the transaction 
took plaça in another province.

"Therefore be it resolved that if these
renloved d»y amending legislation), this conference would recom

mend the executive oLthe parties of this 
conference to request the Ontario l*gis- 
lature to adopt a resolution in harmony 
with section 152 of the paid act 26, and 
not otherwise."

This resolution 
Of 28 to 8.

An amendment to the above *eso)u- 
the pbrase "by amending legislation was almost unanimously 

passed at yesterday’s convention as it 
was thought that the hands of .he ex
ecutive would be tied if 
were allowed to remain. ,

Tee Hard to Explain.
chalrmanr^Cha/ E^Steefe? was^sked* to Station 1'30 p m’ daily except Sunday, 
îî.hP, 2e’ ,?ut *aughingly remark- v'a "Lake Ontario Shore Line’’ ar
hîd 'failed* to °accomptlish° What awyers riyeS °“a7a P'-m' Stops at all

Ben. H. Spence made light of the dif- ™tcrr£ediate stations, inciuding Whit- 
lerence of opinion between the two ~ °shawa, Port Hope, Cobourg 
temperance organizations by saying "if Trenton and Belleville. Direct con- 
** 9a-'1't clear up the situation we°don’t nection for Kingston. Further par"
r.XMS.'l sTM^fi agents.3 fr°m Canad‘an PaClflc tibkbt

Scotch Tweeds 'R.
Guaranteed Indigo dyes — 
Regular $75.00, for Exclusive pattern 

$76,00, for •Regular

$62.50 $58.50 roas

TWENTY PER CENT. INCREASES.

Machlnlvta are preparing agree
ments to be presented to employers 
very shortly. They call for an average 
Increase of 20 per cent, upon 
now being paid.

CAKE BAKERS WANT $46.

Irish Blue Cheviots
Rough finish—Regular $80.00, for

con- English Worsteds
Special value» 
$80.00, for Regular

a neiw $64.50 $63.50wages

Nolater.
tAt these prices we must insist on SPOT 

CASH from Everybody—Come in early and 
haring your new suit—or—-over

coat for Eastertime.

%were
5

l so*

J Lmu-
and R. Score & Son, Limited

Tailors and Haberdasher»,

-
1 ijuj ST ALICE, 

iSva prominent I 
Hpe says she wi 
Wnp 8»wen Tam 
SIp. a* It would 
■ ef suffering. I 
Jm Well and haj 
Pants everybody

I J C77 King SL West, 
TORONTO.

vU.tn r,Jt ndk /ur.f} -v 11
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CAPT. GIPSY SMITH 
ADVOCATES SACRIFICE

THEOSOPHISTS IN 
MASQUERADE VEIN SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

rü!c ! I
TVIIl someone give that litti*i one 

a rattle or something to keep him 
quiet?" asked Rev. Gapt. Gipsy Smith, 
who was disturbed last night in the 
course of hie address to a large con
gregation at Cooke’s Church, where 
he is holding revival services, 
sooner said than done. At least the 
little one no longer cried. "There is 
no harder life than that of him who
takes up the cross for the Master- Many nations and many strata of 
Jesus, said Captain Smith, Vh0 has the great social fabric of the world 

« quo£r ot real fl8hting on the were well and beautifully depicted in
1 ,?ran^ te*1 you- re- the unusually variegated display of

M h h eiM,ered, ? the war in costumes’shown last night 
Sfi™1 Afb?i.5 letly rlIatlng the hard- masquerade social held 
a barrier betw^n 55?.,eILCrv,eatll11g auspices of the Theosophlcal Society, 
toting defeat R to Av»r ?k„. U”,V: at Foreaters’ Hall, * College street,
t.\oae who would recruit Chri«t7i«h yhen eeveral hundred members and
for the church There is! cm be no gathered together at the an-
royal road to Christ. We talk glibly PrUal Ieub on' ,’4rry aild A""1®1 in 
of the backslider. As a matter of Î 6 C îkne.y 8tyle made theil" way 
fact he never was a fr-ontsllder. He and aft the splendor of
relied upon streets of gold and man high society, accompanied by the 
elons of marble for hie future In a eternal feminine in the shape of a 
‘prosperous’ undertaking. He found bridesmaid such 
out his mistake. He never was a real could Produce for such “ 'arrowing” 
Christian.’’ , scenes of marital festivity. Anon as

Captain Smith, who is marrying a one made his gingerly way amid the 
New York girl soon, will hold his strange populace he confronted the 
final service on Monday night. He apparition of a Swami of ye old and 
hopes to return to Toronto within a ancient days of the Far Orient, and 
tew months and spend several months again he encountered the Queen of 
a '’ear in Canada- The Salvation
££n?LandT,a,large delesation of the 
Christian Endeavor societies of To
ronto were present.

£?ro;81'** DepMi' B»* i- ™ «h. pro.»
Hold Delightful Carnival Cos- 
‘ tume Social at Foresters' 

Hall.
UNIVERSITY NOTES

No
Miss'Gertrude Grandon, BA, of 

University College, has accepted the 
position of general manager of the 
University College campaign, which is 
being held in order to secure finances 
to permit the building of a new U. C 
residence.

i ••ft

SïœSÆ—.
imperialbank

Head Office: TORONTO.

1at the 
under the

Meds have certainly made a fine 
showing in athletic circles this year. 
Last fall they carried off the Mulock 
Cup in rugby, amd yesterday the Jen
nings Cup In hockey,, and their senior 
team have still a good chance to cop 
the honors in the senior series. They 
are also strong contenders in the 
senior basketball series.

was carried by a rote

TORONTO - OTTAWA two-storey brick duplex dwelling aï | were Mrs r v „

•** xStiSR. L'iJS’SSS «sa, 5
father and son banquet. &.”SST:

tieticaHy rendered by Harold Gwynn 
and dances in Highland costumXby 
Master Coop6,., accompanied by Pipe 
Major Bums, 48th Highlanders.

MIDDAY 
TRAIN SERVICE VIA CANA

DIAN PACIFIC.

as London, alone

the phrase

The "Rideau” leaves Toronto Union
Newman Club elections resulted as 

follows: President, Frank O’Leary; 
first vice-president, Ralph Prender- 
gâst; second vice-president, Miss I. 
McDonough; recording secretary. Mr 
McKenna;

banquet‘was TlTL'T nîght^t the

ThT^^V,fchthheas InM ut
flndalT= bilg: capaclty- was quite full 
and Taylor Statten had a splendid
snrinJ^t °v men and their male Off-
spripg to hear his powerful address
fathlrVn^, relationBhlp between a 
lather and his son.

-"I have been tryi 
to find a m

Sheba, to say nothing of all 
of pirouete and notabilities of ye 
present and ancient times, which 
fairly shook his breath of decorum, 
two-shilling pieces as monocles also 
featuring in the general display.

The event was the most successful 
of any yet held, one rather sad note 
marring the geniality of the occasion. 
This was the absence of Mrs. A. E. 
S. Smythe, wife of the president of 
the society, who is only now 
ering from pneumonia.

was trans- PTA1I â /Itl Tallman, Miss Dryden,
aCt^dj pfesldent- Dean Harris, oc- li|V h N|f|(V|A| H Mr. Postancfe and many others well
cuPied the chair. The officers of the Vil f Ll ulUlfl/lUIl known in the society contributed in
r^a°^laH10n • Were r®"elected’ namely: I 11711 â m nr ainnwM sad’ humorous, gentle, musical andF T\i: i WHAT IT NEEDS ss-skus. sjs ssrs:treasurer ‘ Hqnter’ ______ mittee took charge of the refresh

ments with vim and enterprise.

manner
yearsNELSON PAULSON’S 

SOUGHT.

The police axe trying to locate the 
relatives of Nelson Paulson. 67 year» 
°f age’ who died in Cobalt about the 
mid/dJe of January.

RELATIVEScorresponding secretary, 
Miss F. O'Brien; treasurer, Trueman 
Boyes, by acclamation.

me my trqtib 
me completel 

y taking Tanlac," 
•pwment made rèc 
wCCluakey, residin 
*7«et, Lewiston, 1 
w»d most highly-ri 
flat city.
x.2juat fe1e* like 
world to meet eve

did. and tell 
2*®‘Cine. If i. cou 
Ttolac twenty ye 
"le saved me a 1,
™oney.
,,lMy Principal tr
'ton, and
way™661 *°r pastri

CHARGED WITH THEFT
ARCHAEOLOGISTS ELECT 

OFFICERS. Michael Riordon, Manning_ avenue,
was arrested last night by P.C. Dal- 
gleish on a charge of theft. Riordon 
is alleged to have stolen a watch from 

a* # store on Church street.

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY EUCHRE.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Archaeological Associa cion was hel 
in the Normal School buildings 
three o'clock this afternoon. 

Considerable business

ten billion dollars.
The above society held a very suc

cessful euchre at home in the For- 
ea*®.r6i Hal1- 22 College street, on Wed- 
nesday, March 10. The prize winners

industries,re £h5& ln jn fan“a'
Imnber .plants.

recov- 
Mrs. H. R. 
Mrs. Binns,

canals, fisherien/ 
terpowere, etc., the sum of ten billion dollars.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRINGROVE’S

0-PEN-TRATE
SALVE

for man

..__ suffer afterv
eitiK.8 have a dist 

and nothin 2*°. me. Then, to 
suffering, I

catfmu __________ _ The .Alkaline Effect of Stuart's Dvs.
MELEAD8.L CHURCH PeP81» Tablets Usually Corrects

-------- - ' ' the Stomach Faults That
Timothy Eaton Memorial Church is Provoke Attacks of Indi-

in the lead in the Dominion Forward „„s(i n
Movement campaign. It has snh- gestion or Dyspepsia.
scribed $277,218.16. Other totals are- --------- < ^a® c°mm|ttee on legislation

c—- ïïmæ;;!ssm«sgtu
SIR ADAM BECK py pppTcn yspepsia Tablets immediately 1 in the matter of restricting certainSIR ADAM BECK EXPECTED. ; after eating. Most people believe *ey streets to residential purposes, and to

ban,.trace eacl> attack of Indigestion pertain businesses. A blanket bylaw 
something they ate and can is wanted t0 enable the city to permit 

still taste. And it surprises them LfcI"tain businesses to 
invariably, to note how quickly relief dential streets, 
comes after using one or two of these 
tablets. Whether it Is highly season
ed food, rich pastry, the heavy, hearty

--------- i ooas. or some one particular offender
Mr. Justice Kelly yesterday reserved 16 let comcs Just the same. Those 

I judgment in the application by Thom- 7, n,re suscePtlble to attacks of in- 
I as J. Howard for an injunction “‘f,681™" or dyspepsla should try stu- 
against the board of education to re- , DysPePsia Tablets, as they sup- 
strain the appointment ot-Peter Mun- P y ,e Bt°mach with an alkaline ef- 
ro as principal of-Ryerson School !.ect j"81 as u d°es naturally when

' | condi,tonrkinS ‘n 6 PerfeCUy healthy

. ,^tVarL8 dyspepsia Tablets^are so
iinput of tiit v<x*l mines widely known and used that vbu can 

V , Mnouruta w .JU.UlëUwli tous. I Ret them in any dm» etn'r/u.

CITY HALL NOTES _ -IP con
. shoulders ;

totoU|! Pains 1 stiff 
^ d‘° Words. Thi; 
arrJ>ad 1 could ha
Xs me

. my hands t 2^, 0 give bp 
Tjjy able to get

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*
de-

that msingle 
$700 to 
to seek

s

A my

- can imagin
6f Tantfterrtaklng 
lhmt?nlac’ T found 
eprovement ln m

^ Juat the m. 
and r r

Sir Adam Beck is expected to arrive 
i 111 New York today from England, i He will he met by his 
i Clarence Settell, and F, Gaby,
I chief engineer of the Hydro.

DECISION RESERVED.

M\LOpejMjhe^Poresjnd^Penefrat^

< Remedy fer Chest Colds, Mead Colds, Seas- 
medic Creep, Sere Threat, Stiff Reek, Earache 
pad kindred allmeal*. Apply freely te the akin 
lust ever the affected parts eed rub it le.

open on resi-secretary,
tlav

l?an8 S00d health 
U my life. I4***dVn wei8
tronhimy houeewoiI don.t

At the request of the medical health 
officer, a spectol meeting of the legis
lation committee will be held shortly 
to go Into the necessity for additional 
legislation in

Kvv—

work of the 11,6

only1* genuine TSSJSflSJh directip“ Colds. !

isc syySE fftsfcett
ef B.r.r M.Buf.ctoN ot H— 

■..rurccturo, lo »„itt the public arainet' Imini««j2l0,»în ‘h*‘ A,plrln mean» Bayer Will b. .tamper wit* th.lr ^l^aVu^. iwi. ^ Bs,,r

City axchltect iseued permits yes- 
nnnd^y ."“Ounttng to more than $80,- 
000. including Mrs. Eleanor Calvin for 
a two-aiorey brick dwelling, comer of 
Bryce avenue and Oriole „ 
valued at $13.000; D. Smart, fo?
Of two-storey brick and 
tached dwellings, on north side of I 
Small street, near Bdgewood avenue,, 
valued at $6,000,. J. V. Cooney, for a'

ea,1 ffet back
^e^laBce'.W 

TWh)^ 18 Sold in ( 100^ drug stor
«0^ U78eY„atlVe

blockCANADA’S C^IAL OUTPUT.
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A fowl corboo copy LEAVES LOST FROM 
Mr.-T’ ' STANDARD LEDGER
reventld many a 

awsuit.”I W. S. • Dinnick Ordered to 
Produce Private Papers 

on Kendal Hill.\T°U cen Place absolute dependence Z upon my carbon paper for your most 
Important records.

Back of every sheet W m 
twenty years In using and 
and ribbons.

E. E. Lawson, secretary of the 
Standard Reliance, again appeared for 
examination before Official Referee 
Cameron, yesterday morning, and after 
a wordy battle between Mr. Kilmer 
and Mr. Starr, retired to seek the ad
vice of counsel before answering fur
ther questions.

W. 8. Dinnick again took the stand 
ar<J when asked how much be got out 
of the $114,000 the Investors’ Land Co. 
got from the Dovercourt Land Co. 
witness replied he did not know what 
property was referred to. 
mcv warned the witness that he had 
over a week’s notice and did not come 
near the liquidator’s office to assist 
him. to whiçh Dinnick replied that he 

available to the liquidator, ana 
had attended at hi^ office three or 
four times. He was ordered to pro
duce any of his private papers which 
might throw light on the transaction 
known as Kendal Hill property.

Witness said he received $9000 out 
of the $56,000 deal on the College 
Heights property.

In Marc Ip 1913, Dinnick admitted 
he held fifty per cent, of the 
stock in the Investors' Land Co., which 
was purchased for $9000 by Lawson, 
Bauckham and himsetTT They put in 
$3000 each and drew out $27,000 be
tween them, after which he had $9300 
to his credit in the syndicate. Din
nick said that when acting for the 
Dovercourt Land Co. no deal would 
be put tiny unless he thought the In
vestment was all right.

Mr. Kilmer pointed out that certain 
leaves were missing from the Standard 
Reliance Company’s ledger, also Dtn- 
nick’s own account and the ledger ac
count of the Investors’ Land. Din
nick declared he knew nothing of the 
missing leaves. Witness said he had 
no knowledge of a mortgage first sold 
to the Standard Reliance, then taken 
back and sold to the Dovercourt Com
pany for $1937 less. *

Made Million Dollars.
Fifty-five thousand dollars was paid 

to Langmuirs for the Dunvegan pro
perty, of which witness paid in all 
$10,000. It was sold to the Investors’ 
Land Co. for $125,000, plus a mortgage 
of $20.000. He asserted he had made 
a million dollars, for the Dovercourt 
Land Co.

In 1907 the Standard took over In
vestors' Companyfs business and Din
nick got $26,000. ' The Standard made 
a profit of $11,000 besides ten per cent 
on the money Involved.

In the afternoon Dinnick said that 
in 1908 the Dovercourt purchased the 
Kenwood Land stock for" $40,000 from 
the Standard. For the Cooper pro
perty on Nairn avenue $15,000 was 
paid, made up of a $10,000 mortgage 
and a cheque by Pete on the Standard, 
which was an overoraft, and how this 
was wiped out he did not know. w

The agreements for the sale ot 
Hampstead Gardens, on Duffçrin 
street, were sold by the Kenwood Land 
Co, to the Standard Reliance in June, 
1914, for $79,000, said Mr. Bftnnlck, who 
got $21,000 ovtt of the sale, a profit 
of $11,000. __ v

"What Whs til* fate of these agree
ments?" "They were foreclosed.” "So 
that the money paid Kenwood Land 
Co. was a total . loss ?’’ "They’ have 
thealand.”

Regarding the Old Orchard Land, 
witness said $62,400 had been paid In 
cash into the Joint stock company, of 
which he subscribed $4000. Wadding- 
ton and Ward were the other share
holders.
likely right that he had got $18,000 out 
of the transaction. He could not ex
plain why Wdddington got only $12,491 
altho the latter had twice as many 
shares as he.

orf
carbon

KNOW exactly what Is required for 
each of the many classes of work— 
and can supply It.

ASK ME.
I

J. H. DAMP.

Peerless CARBONS Dreadnought

Mr. Kll-

\ . > ^
104 Richmond St. West - Toronto
Telephones: Adelaide 86 and Adelaide 87. was

NO COAL FOR SCHOOL

Cannot Use Runnymede School for 
Community Centre, Owing to • 

Lack of Fuel.

that the policy of the board of edu
cation in refusing schools for the use 
of community centres, because of the 
lack of fuel, Is wrong,, was the opinion 
of Trusteç Mrs. W. E. Groves, at the 
meeting of the property committee 
yesterday in the administration build
ing of the board of education, yhe 
matter came up on the motion of Mrs. 
Groves, that the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion of Ward Seven might have the 
Runnymede School on Friday evening' 
for a meeting, and that the roopi 
should be heatec^ When the matter 
of htoiting the Runnymede School was 
put sto a vote and Trustee Bell was 
asked If he voted against it, he said: 
“I must. There is no coal.’’ The mo
tion was lost. ’

That the use of the schools for lec
ture purposes, when a fee is asked, is 
refused, was announced as a policy of 
the board. The matter of the appoint
ment of Mr. D. R. Franklin as chief 
draughtsman In connection with the 
building department of the board, at a 
salary of $4500 per annum, was sent 
back to the board without 
mendation in order to find out the pol
icy of the board on the question.

I

recom-

SCORE'S GREAT SPRING
INAUGURATION SALE.

Another one of those events of very 
great interest pens its doors to the 
(men of Toronto Ms; monring. All day 
Wednesday Score’s staff were busy 
remarking, reticketing the great stock 
of woolens, preparatory to the 
mencement of the great spring inau
guration sale, which promises to be 
one of the best offerings in high- 
class custom tailoring 
moon. And as values go in

cum

in many a 
the I

woolens world today, with the pros
pect of mill prices soaring still higher, 
it is of very special import that men 
take full cognizance of the money, 
saving that such a sale will mean - to 
them, and then to -take fullest ad
vantage of it. The name Scores is 
any man’s warrant for the quality 
of. cloth and 
class workmanship. Let Scores make 
your clothes for Easter wear.

a guarantee for

» .
DISPUTE OVER LAND.

Andrew Richard Murray
James Francis Murray for $4,310 on 
notes given for agricultural machin
ery, who counter claimed for $20,000 
damages in respect of A. R. Murray’s 
failure to carry out an alleged agrèe- 
ment fôr sale of land. The case has 
been settled whereby plaintiff will

who

sued

Witness admitted It was

convey the ldnd to defendant, 
pays plaintiff $23,000.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ORTHOPOEDIC GIVES CONCERT.

The D. O. H. entertainers (staff and 
patients of the Dominion Orthopoedic 
Hospital) gave their fourth perfor
mance |n the hospital by permission 
of Lieut.-Col. C. S. McVicar, O.C. The 
program, which was very enjoyable, 
was contributed by the following: W. 
H. Jones, A. W. Holmes, J. McDon- 
agh, H. B. Coles, Lieut. A. R. Hum
phreys, B, Morrison, J. H. Stevens, R. 
Tylee, J. ~S. O’Neill, A. E, Cory and 
others. Special features or the even
ing's ep-tertalnment were the chorus 
by “The Troupe,” the quartet com
prising S. W. H. Jones, R. W. Cozens, 
A. E. Cory and Lieut. Humphreys and 
the musical numbers contributed by 
W H. Tromans, A. Melville, H. Mis- 
sen, R. Tylee and B. Morrison,

Convenient Train Service to Montreal 
and Ottawa From Toronto 

«“Yonge Street Station.'

Toronto "Yonge Street Station’’ is 
situated In the heart oMhe great resi
dential section, and is reached from 
downtown by the Yonge street 
Excellent train with sleeping cars for 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.30 p.m. 
daily except Saturday. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

cars.

“THREE WISE FOOLS.”

John Golden, who has successfully 
produced “Lightning,’’ now in its second 
year in Ntw York, and on toe point of 
breaking all theatrical records, "Turn 
to the Right,” “Dear Me,’’ and other 
stage sureerees, will present Austin 
Strong’s charming comedy, “Three Wise 
Fools,” at the Princess next week. This 
fascinating comedy ran for 333 nights 
at the Criterion Theatre, New York, last 
Pfneon, where It 
reigning success of the 
same cpn.pery which gave expression and 
artistry to the theme in New York, will 
be in evidence here, including Harry 
Davenport, Howard Gould, Claude Oill- 
lngwater and Helen Menken, the young
est leading women on the American stage.

WANTED IN KITCHENER.

Glister Castle found Kitchener un
congenial and so traveled to Toronto, 
riding the bumbers on a freight train. 
Now he will return to his native city, 
where the police will be extremely 
pleased to see him.

Castle, who is wanted in Kitch
ener on a charge of shopbreaking, 
was relating to a pal on West Dundas 
street, Toronto, how he had outwitted 
a Kitchener policeman when he was 
arrested by Detective Alexander, 
who overheard the conversation. 
Alexander Was out looking for Castle 
at the time and immediately recog
nized him.

was proclaimed toe 
season. The

SYNDICATE MEMBERS’ LOSE.

Mr. Justice Middleton has decided 
that $1372 in the hands of Donald M 
Robertson, trustee for the Weyburn 
Syndicate, shall, after 
trustee’s commission 
costs, be divided equally amongst the 
fully paid up subscripers only. Re
becca Piper, who paid in $8000 on her 
subscription of $9000, brought the ac
tion to have it determined if syndi
cate members who had only paid up 
part of their subscriptions were en
titled to share proportionately in the 
distribution.

deduction of 
and solicitors

B.O.T.A. CONVICTIONS

The following fines were imposed in 
yesterday’s police court for B.O.T.A.: 
Miskeno Fastino, $300; Sidney R. 
Crook, $200; Harry Goldman, $300; 
Attilo Loranzetti, $200. Walter Dixon 
was sentenced to six months at Jail 
Farm, this being his second offence 
under the act.

In the county police court Thoe. 
McAllister of Mexico was fined $206 
for selling liquor.MANAGER GETS 20 PER CENT. 

PROFIT.
PREDICTS DOLLAR HAIRCUT.

Mr. Justice Latchford yes
terday decided that J. J. Booth is not 
entitled to one-third interest in Prov
incial Motors; but that, as manager, 
finds him entitled to 20 per cent, of 
the net profits of the business during 
his employment. A reference is di
rected to J. A. C. Cameron to deter
mine the amount due.

Leon Werthall, well known in To
ronto, and who is now international 
organizer in New York State for the 
International Union of Barbers, pre
dicts a dollar haircut for the near 
future. He states that higher wages, 
exorbitant rentals and the continued 
increase in the cost of living will 
make it imperative on the part of the 
master-barbers.
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ASSAULT ON ORDERLY. \
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ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
For a Free Copy of

DR. CHASE’S RECIPES
.RECIPES

* 1000 
Selected

1000
Selected 
Recipes *Recipes

i

HOM iæ?cREY jFAR

Then You Can Have Him Fill the 
' Prescriptions For You J ï

V
The more you read and study 

this little book the greater will be 
your surprise at the wealth of 
information which it contains.

Take Recipes to Your 
Druggist

You are sure to find Recipes and 
Prescriptions in this little booklet which 
will prove of value to you, and you can 
readily have these filled by your drug
gist.

/
Medical Department
In the Medical Department there 

are full details as to the symptoms and 
treatment of all the most common ail
ments and diseases.* Dr. Chase’s Medicines

In the Medical Department you will 
find references to Dr. Chase’s Medi
cines, but they are only recommended 
in cases in which they are believed to 
be equally effective to any available 
treatment.

Ladies’ Department
There is a Ladies’ Department filled 

with prescriptions for the Care of the 
Complexion, Care of the Hair, Care of 

, th* Teefti, Care of the Eyes, and an 
interesting article on the Art of Beauty.

Veterinary Department "
Besides miscellaneous Recipes* for 

the Household, there is a Veterinary 
Department, containing Special Horse 
Prescriptions of rare value.

Sent By Mail
Should you not be convenient to a 

drugstore, send us your name and 
address and a two-cent stamp to pay 
postage, -and a copy of Dr. Chase’s 
Recipes will be sent free.

•i*

EDMANS0N, BATES & CO., LTD., TORONTO
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After providing an annuity of $100 

to his sister, Mary Jane Armstrong, 
the deceased, Wellington Willoughby 
Armstrong, traveler for W. R. Johns
ton & Co., gave a life interest in the 
remainder of his $53,463 estate to hts 
widow, Mrs. Margaret Armstrong, so 
long as she remained unmarried. On 
her death or remarriage the estate is 
to be divided between his sons, Irving 
W., Arnold W. and Gordon S. Arm
strong.

Probate of the will of the deceased 
Alfred Chapman of Chapmans, Limit
ed, has been granted to the widow, 
Mrs. Frances Marcella Chaptnan, who 
is sole beneficiary and exècutrlx. De
ceased’s interest In Chapmans, Lim
ited, fs valued at $53,690, while the 
t<*ti estate aggregates $91,836.

By the will of the deceased John 
Alexander MacKellar, a broker, of To
ronto, Mre. Bertha MacKellar, widow, 
and Strathy Ridout MacKellar, a son, 
share equally In his estate, which is 
valued at $16,965.

Who’ll Pay That 
Mortgage ?

That mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may 
you no worry. You know 
you can repay it if all 
goes well. But there’s 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong ? Supposing 
you should die—could 
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in
come?

s=
leaves nothing to chance.
And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.
Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too 
late.

cause

#
An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will in
sure its repayment, 
whether you live or die.

• There is no other
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

==
m means
HBy will of the late Norman Arm

strong Wylie, sales. manager of the 
Sheet Metal Products, his widow, Mrs 
Mary Rosamond Telfer Wylie, 18 Rox- 
boro drive, has been appointed 

•beneficiary and executrix. His 
is inventoried at $8601.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
sole

estate Assurance Co. of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

1

GC Aylesworth, the sole 
beneficiary, has been granted 
istration. Deceased left 
valued at $7388.

IBranches and Agents in all important centres EE

mAuU^1^“Æt,œtt““dU“ b00k’dDbeadmin- 
an estate
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WOMEN LIBERALS MEET

Protest Lodged Against Danger to 
Publie Morality by Lessening 

Lights in Parks.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Toronto Women’s i/.beral Chib was 
held yesterday with Mrs. J. w. Bundy 
president, in the chair. A letter re
ceived from Mies Jean McDonald of 
Christopher House, thanked the or- 
ganization for assistance given during 
the epidemic of influenza, and it was 
decided to invite the Liberal members 
of the legislature and their wives to 
attend the coming meeting, when Mr. 
Hartley Dewart will he the speaker. 
A protest was lodged toy Mrs. Howard 
S.towe against the cut in the estimates 
of the city council toy which lights

k
^J.

were lessened in the parks, the action 
being against the best interests of the
morality of the city. Alexander, Sommerville, aged 8, of

At. the close of the business a Ian- 12 Humdale avenue, was struck and 
cheon wq.s tendered the members TSy fatally injured toy an auto truck on 
Mrs. Bundy, who. after a three years’ Danforth avenue, opposite No. 97, yes- 
term, will resign at the annual meet- ' terday at noon. The boy was on hts 
ing. Speeches were made eulogistic of |yway home from school for lunch and 
the good work of the retiring presi
dent and the co-operatioif tof all was 
Invited In the Blue Triangle campaign 
about to be launched and conducted 
toy women foi* the purpose of aiding 
the housing situation for girls in To
ronto.

BOY FATALLY INJURED.

was crossing Danforth avenue, whtn 
the accident occurred. He was picked 
up and carried into Dr. Dennis Jor
dan’s office at 97 Danforth, where he 
died a few minutes later. The body 
was removed- to the morgue in the 
police ambulance.z
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Another Slmcoe street landmark, the 

old residence*)! Lady Kirkpatrick, at 
No. 216, was sold this week for about' 
$96,000. This was originally the home 
of Sir William P. Howland, first lieu
tenant-governor of Ontario, who sold 
it to Sir George Kirkpatrick. It v>as 
occupied by Lady Kirkpatrick only a 
short time after the death of Sir 
George about twenty years ago. The 
property has.a frontage of 179 feet, 
and a depth of 128 feet to University 
avenue. The purchaser, whose name 
is not disclose* for the present, will 
Immediately remodel ««md occupy the 
premises. The land is assessed for 
$40,000, and the building for $8500. 
Goulding & Co., 11 Bast Adelaide 
street, were the brokers.

\
Board of Control Fires Broad

sides Into Machinery 
of Department.

FJ
•But we have to finance the under

taking We cannot raise funds merely 
ky raising the wind. We must con
sider the limitations of our borrowing 
power or face ruin.” It was with these 
wOTds ’ that Commissioner Bradshaw 
yesterday replied to arguments of W. 
W. Pearse, director of education in To
ronto, relative to expenditures which 
the board of education needs in order 
to carry on the education administra
tion of the city properly.

Mayor Church stated that the situ
ation had reached a serious stage, 
but that he had never opposed the 
proposed increases In teachers’ salar
ies. Controller Maguire urged the ben
efit of borrowing from the citizens 
of Toronto themselves, instead of 
from outside points.
Bradshaw stated he intended doing 
this in Nconnection with the Toronto 
Street Railway purchase.

The mayor suggested 
Pearse takê up the matter with Hon. 
Mr. Grant, provincial minister of edu
cation, a man of knowledge and wide 
sympathies. This looked good to Mr. 
Pearse. The mayor later denounced 
fads and frills and even went so far 
as to suggest that the board of educa
tion should be scrapped. Indeed, he 
believed, the matter should be taken 
even to the stately halls of Osgoode 
in the interests of the citizens gen
erally.

,r<M$
a:

:

A flve-storey building tfill be erect
ed at 249-251 Spadina avenue by 
Photo Engravers, Limited. The site 
has been purchased from William Lei- 
bel and Abe M. Schiffer.

The Canadian Metal Window & Steel 
Products, Limited, has leased the 
premises at 160 Water street, owned 
by the McFarlane Ladder Works, Lim
ited.

Commissioner
1

It is understood the Toronto ClVib 
is considering the question of selling 
their premises, on the southeast cor
ner of Wellington and York streets, 
and going Into flats. Some members 
consider the club’s present location a 
"“le too far from the business centre, 
altho they have been established there 
30 years. TJie Toronto Club is the 
oldest In the city, having been organiz- 
ea in 1835.

that Mr.

their own vtolition. The work they 
were now doing was of a much more 
responsible nature than any they had 
undertaken before.

!

Outside Teachers.
Argument was next carried on with 

respect to outside teachers, the mayor 
expressing the opinion that the coun
tryside was supplying the cream of 
those in Toronto. Inspector Cowley, in 
reply, stated that teaches 
refused fnerely because the 
to Toronto. As a matter of fact, To
ronto coul<L not supply 25 per 
,f the city’ll*eds in this matter.

MisZ Constance Boulton took up the 
cudgels on behalf of the so-called 
system op fads and frills. "What we 
endeavor to do is to teach women in 
the making to roast potatoes and fry 
ham, steak and bacon,” she said. “We 
don’t believe In teaching our coming 
mothers tp make pate-de-foie-gras or 
other dainties.” Controller Cameron 
ventured the opinion that the scheme 
was 95 per cent, humbug. Discussion 
at various points became v*y trivial, 
but finally It was decided to give the 
knotty problem of school estimates 
for 1920 over to *- Messrs. W. W. 
Pearse, Bradshaw, G. R. Geary and 
Major E. P. Brown for further eluci
dation, and the matter will be again 
thrashed out by the board of control.

Mr. Pearse, who had been accused 
of taking architect department em
ployes into his service, pointed out 
that they had applied for work on

BRADSHAW ISSUES
A STERN WARNING

were not 
y belonged Shows by Balance Sheets How 

Near Toronto is to Financial 
Waterline.

T
cent.

Commissioner Bradshaw's report to 
Hhe board of control, presented yester
day, makes interesting reading. He 
issues the following warning:

“In my opinion, it is both danger
ous and Unwise to obligate the city to 
capital expenditures this year to a 
greater extent than is covered bÿ the 
foregoing. Without taking into con
sideration the above five and one-half 
millions of new debt, the city Is now 
within nine millions of the amount 
which it may legally borrow. Within 
a comparatively short time we must 
raise, so as to have on hand by Sep
tember, 1921, the several millions 
which will be required to acquire the 
Toronto Railway Company property, 
Plans for which should be laid now, 
and nothing should be done to "prevent 
the necessary capital for this under
taking being raised on the most ad
vantageous terms passible.

Added Burden Intolerable.
“The added burden upon the tax

payer for debt charges, if an unjusti
fiably heavy addition to the debt is 
made, will be so severe as to bring 
about conditions which will be almost 
Intolerable, and, as you know, there is 
a limit as to the amount of capital 
which any public body, no matter how 
strong it may be, can raise.”

The report points out that by virtue 
of various heavy undertakings such 
as the taking over of street railway, 
$5,000,000; issue of debentures to 
Hydro radiais, $8,568,561, and others 
the city has committed itself to an 
immediate expenditure of more than 
$30;000,000.
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LIQUOR CONVICTION UPHELD.
lerate sum 
ny one of Mr. Justice Masten has upheld the 

conviction of Benjamin Szumlinskl, 
who was sentenced by Magistrate' 
Jelfs of Hamilton to six months in 
jail for a third infringement of the 
O.T.A. Accused on Saturday, Feb
ruary 14, had 72 bottles of beer in

the officers 
called on Monday they found but 19 
full and 63 empty bottles.

mï
9oa if

wmK Ü »F
his house and when■ ü>, Z -ï,

The
magistrate held that accused had the 
goods for sale.

LARGE DAMAGES CLAIM
d ’ D.Robertson 

"by prizes failing to 
d Mr. Henderson, 
ng songs were' ar- 

by Harold Gwynu 
ghland 
•i/ompunled by Pipe 
Highlanders.

a n
The Canadian Flexible Skate Com

pany has entered action against the 
Monarch Brass Mfg. Co., Limited, 
claiming $42,900 damages alleged *o 
b« occasioned them thru failure of 
defendants to supply 
worth $2900 to be used In the 
facture of skates.

W'costume by
raw material 

manu-"I have been trying for twenty long 
years to find a medicine that would 
overcome-my troubles, but my efforts 
failed me completely until I commenc
ed taking Tanlac," was the remarkable 
statement made recently by Mrs. Alice 
McCluskey, residing at No. 66 Park 
street, Lewiston, Me., a well-known 
and most highly-respected woman of 
that city.

"I Just feel like I* would give the 
world to meet everyone who suffers 
*• I. did, and tell them about this 
medicine. If I could only have gotten 
Tanlac twenty years ago It would 
''«ffe saved me a lot of suffering and 
money.

'My principal trouble was indiges
tion, and for many years I could not 
*at meat or pastries, for I would al
ways suffer afterward. I would most

lev.8 tlave a distressed feeling after 
tsilnk, and nothing seemed to agree 
with me. Then, to add to the rest of 
my suffering, I contracted rheumatism 
in my shoulders and hips, and the 
awful pains I suffered can never be 
told in words. This trouble finally got 
eo “ad I could hardly walk, and my 
arms pained me so I could scarcely 
raise my hands to my head. I even 
tad to give 
hardly able

"You

kXN'R RELATIVES 
GHT. VIKING BLOCKS DON RIVER

• tying to locate the 
i l’aulson, 67 yeanfi 
n Cobalt about the

Action has been entered by the To
ronto Harbor Commissioners against 
the Matthews Steamship Company, 
Limited, requiring defendants to 
move their steamship, Viking, at pres
ent blocking the channel of the Don. 
Alternatively an order is asked for the 
removal of the obstruction by a per
son appointed by the court.

re-
[n DjprCLARS.

I in Canada in farms, 
I- canals, fisheries,' 
(©rpowers, etc., thé 
rllnrs.

APPEAL ADJOURNED;

D James Toward was remanded by 
Judge Coatsworth till Monday in his 
appeal against the police magistrate's 
sentence of seven days’ imprisonment 
for being In charge of an auto while 
alleged to be under the influence of 
liquor.

IN
GUILTY OF THEFT

Cross’1 Judge Coatsworth yesterday sent
enced Beatrice Donohue to jail for 
three months on a charge of theft 
She is alleged to have exchanged her 
old fur coat for a new seal coat 
valued at $425,

up my housework, and was 
to get around at all. 

can imagine how happy I was 
aftei taking only

. Tanlac, I found such a wonderful 
improvement in my condition! Why, 
I; wa® Just the medicine I needed all 
iinm me' and 1 continued taking it 

til now I am perfectly well again, 
truthfully say that I am enjoy- 

in* *!? t’00d health now as I ever had 
all in y life. I have gained about 

dn p,<?unds in weight, and can again 
rin ü, my housework without the least 
anab« 1 dorVt Bet tired like I did, 

ar ,r doing my work I can get out 
whe«T*Tk for blocks and feel just fine 

1 Bet back home. I earnestly
to CCyone who suffers as I did take Tanlac.”
Tirnvu,aC Is sold in Toronto by sixteen 
VJC yn drUB stores, a special Tan- 
i tore m eYa iV° 18 at the Tamblyn 

the S&Eg Where be iS

ASSAULT ON YOUNG GIRLa few bottles

Herbert King was sent to jail by- 
Judge Coatsworth for two months yes
terday for an offence against a young 
girl.9

FINED FOR AUTO ACCIDENT
14 A fine of $75 was imposed on George 

Gibbard by Judge Coatsworth yester
day for doing grievous bodily harm 
to William Thompson, who was struck 
by his auto.

ptions for Colds»
[. Earache, Neu- 
mmatism, Neuri- , 
I Pain generally 
tablets cost but 
Bayer” packages, 
ky “Bayer”
mfactnre of Mob#-
irin means Ba.ref 
r Bayer Compta/

SIX MONTHS FOR THEFT

Pleading guilty to a charge of theft 
of a diamond ring and other articles 
from Eva Perry, Judge Coatsworth 
yesterday sentenced Mary Heliowell 
lo six months in jail.
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*Jf RS.^ ALICE McCLUSKEY, 
prominent Lewiston woman, 

'irho says she wishes she could 
Have gu»tten Tanlac twenty years 
«go, as it would hare saved her 

of suffering. Declares she is 
well and happy and that she 

wants everybody to know about it.
1
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The Toronto World: authority who feais that he 4s launch
er something In the dark, whloh is 
scarcely the ideal condition for. the be
ginnings of our intimations! equality 
with thoee who are expected to train 
our etafï officers..

CAA SAP THIEF IN THE PROVINCIAL SUGAR BUSH
FOUNDED 1880.

ngr newspaper published every day 
year by The World Newspapet 

ny of Toronto. Limited.
H. J. MACLEAN.

• It•a 5°the
Oompa THE GIRL WHO SMILE!). THRU

By, MARION RUB INCAM”
Last W<w

' * infoi... Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. ' m* i *? r*

Telephone Calls: Main 5303—Private INlCkel S Coming Day,
exchange connecting all departments. Moved by Lite delHng representative

•ranch Office—31 South John 8t„ of th„ int»rnaHo«»i x , ,Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. °r the International Nickel Company,
Dally World—2u per copy; delivered. 50c Canadian Mining Institute has

fiemA«?hy11 *nn ^f or 3 ,ao‘iths. fii.CO for declared for the Substitution of nickel i 
o months, $u.00 per > ear in advance; or # *• ' v I
44 00 per year, 40c per month, by mail ror ot:ier fnetals used in the coinage, i
Kinrf^ T n^.CHP ';nl,led T1,e won» advocated this change :

Sunday World-ic per copy. $2.50 per 18 ag0, but ml*ht then as well have, 
' ley. by mail. uiged parliament to change the miftti- j
To Horelgn Countries. postage extra. plication table.

Except in the Dominion 
gold is a negligible quantity in Cana
dian domestic exchanges. The average 
citizen uses silver and bronze. One 
objection to silver .that was raised to 
tne Mining Inetitute was,that It goes 
black. That is not a very serious de
fect, because most of us in these days
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THE LITTLE KITTEN. self again with a start.

‘Davey, David,” ILois explained 
-I ve been calling him Davey—It’s such 
a nice nickname, don’t you think?”

Alice did not answer. Dois poured 
herself another cup of coffee and re
turned to the table.

"Do you , mind

/ tl inducen 
f the bah 
to reduce 
Ftional vali

CHAPTER 29.
Next morning, Dois appeared at—for 

her—the unheard-of early hour of half- 
past eight. Alice had nqt allowed her 
mother to get up, so she had arranged 
a tray, with a few flowers from her 
"grandiflother’s garden," to dress it up, 
and had carried it upstairs to the bed
room. m *'

She was sitting alone, staring out 
the window, with a cup of cold coffee 
before her when Dois came in.

' "Why. you've not eaten a bite, Alice, 
dear.” Dois said with concern that 
sounded almost real. "You mustn’t 
worry over your mother so; she's 
really all right. I stopped in to say ly:
good morning, and she’s looking—’’ T think you are quite right in

"I’m nqt worrying over mother,” breaking your engagement to David.” 
Alice interrupted. ‘‘I’m not hungry, “How did you know that?" Alice ai- 
that’s all.” most jumped from her chair, she was

"You must let me heat your break- so startled by Dois' remark, 
fast again,” Dois remarked, sweetly. “Oh, it's perfectly evident," the 
Alice noted for the first time that she young girl smiled a little triumph 
was wearing one of her simplest dress- antiy and helped herself to another 

i es, instead of the trailing neglige she toasted roll. "You have been nervous 
usylly appeared in. Dois sat for a and pre-occupied for some days, 
moment at the table, but as Alice, lost Auntie has been upset; she would be ■ 
in her thoughts, made no motion to- she thinks being engaged is as sac red 
wards getting the second breakfast, as being married!” Dois permitted her- 
the girl got up and went over to the self a gay little laugh, then resumed : 
stove herself. ’’And today you won’t talk and

“You must let me wait on you for look perfectly miserable, and, ’ of 
a change," she said, and her pleasant course, it must be worrying over a 
tones made generous Alifife suddenly man. I always worried and wept when 
ashamed of, the hard thoughts she’d it broke off engagement».” lois set 
been harboring against her. tied hack with a little sigh and drunk

So Dois emptied the cold coffee, and, some more coffee, 
after daintily washing and wiping the "How many did you break’” Alice 
cup, refilled it with hot coffee from asked, coolly.
the stove. She split open the cold “Oh, not many—only three. In fact.’’ 
rolls and toasted them, and dished Dois answered, amiably. "It used to 
up fresh hot, cereal. please mother to have the boys crazv

Now, that s finé, isn’t it?” she ask- about me. Poor mother!" She sat 
ed, sitting down again. “You see what back with drooping eyes again, but 
a useful person I can be. Now you this time Alice did not even notice 
must eat, Alice, dear, after I ve fixed her, so she 
up a new breakfast for you."

Alice was touched, and, to show her 
gratitude, ate the food she did not 
want. Dois fairly purred her satis
faction and mothered Alice by her 
manner in a way that would ordinar
ily have amused that practical-mind
ed young lady. But Alice was in a, 
sentimental mood today. She felt she 
had given up everything worth while 
in life when she had given David his 

| freedom, and tho down in her inner
most heart she hoped he would come 
back to her, and tho she was almost 
sure he would—still, the world was a, 
black place to her today.

Dois watched her

> (
N l&
SÈSr*

departmI Kair-f-V/'i1 my calling him 
Davey?” she asked, sweetly, watching 
Alice’s face closely. Alice felt as tho 
someone were sticking little knives 
Into her, but she forced herself to an
swer with apparent unconcern.

"No, of course, I don't 
you call him."

There was silence for a moment, a 
Uny smile played over Dois’ pretty lit
tle features. Then she said, suddea-

iomprisdng Tabu 
IKg. Sheets and 
Hier and Kite] 
towels. Bath Ma 

Of Fancy d 
Flannelette] 

iwn Comforted
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treasury, )FRIDAY MORNING, I_12. $1 care whatrffj,I etc.Jellicoe Opens the Debate.
Dord Jellicoe has presented us with 

material for one of the most interest
ing debates of modem times. He 
came hither after an Australian ex
perience which taught him much. He 
propounded one scheme for Australian 
naval defence, with advice 
administration of the fleet should re
side in Singapore, several 
•miles from Australia. The viscount 
offers Canada four schemes, and 
nothing about a plan by which,
*>ur Pacific unit may be 
iwith British ships operating from the 
iAai&tio littoral.
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J. 1 rcannot hang on to money long enough 
for it to bear the marks of idle re
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I<x Va,The representative of the Interna
tional Nickel Company is not entirely 
philanthropic in his advocacy of coin- 
making out of a material that used 
to go Into German battleships and 
shells. That, of course, does not affect 
the merits of using nickel as against 
silver and bronze. But it would un
doubtedly diminish the stocks ’ that 
have come from the mines in the Sud
bury district, and to that extent would 
relieve several great corporations of 
whafc has become an embarrassment 
of riches. ,

The Mining Institute has from time 
to time shown that It regards 
Dominion government as being in
sufficiently drawn from those who are 
best qualified to develop the national 
resources. As mining is actually and 
potentially so Important a factor In

mi*
thousand mV
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say, 
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: i.e y ; <; )M vV/ 5 w TOiiîiïïTïïPfmiirpi/// you/irr^-Jk 0R Mill OrdersThe Jellicoe report is too,important 

to be disposed of after a reading of 
press summaries. At present its effect 
must toe in the main interrogative—at 
least until the government sheds 
light upon It. A considerable body of 
Canadian opinion thinks it 4s ' 
tore to consider as practical any' 
Bavai embarkations.

7/
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i prema-
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One reason lor 
tills is that in Britain itself there is 
no confident Judgment as to what the 
naval policy of the country ought to be.

Dord Jellicoe says there is little like
lihood of the British naval estimates 
tailing below £65,000,000. The esti
mates for this year are £ 157,000,000, |*be 
but the first lord told the
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• * t “You and Davey were never made 

for each other.” she went on. In honey
ed tones, getting up from the tatoie. 
“So, of course, it’s just as well it’s 
broken.”

Still Alice said nothing; tHb pain in 
her heart was too sharp.

“Since you aren't engaged, then,” 
Dois went on, ready now to leave the 
kitchen, "you won’t mind my going 
about with Davey a bit, will you, 
dear ?” _

"Of course not,” Alice managed to

four prosperity, and as armored plate 
is going out and silver will always 

In, the institute is doing a public 
service yn .calling for nickel coinage. 
Perhaps it will go on to advocate that, 
as the principal uses

yith public servants in any way which 
gives excuse for the development of 
trouble Inside the machinery of state.

house of
commons that the admiralty was quite 
at sea as to the future. It is hanging 
on as much as possible to tiie 
legacies, until some line can be obtain
ed- on what the world .position will 
develop into during the next year or

THE DAY AT OTTAWAIr

1nickel tend 
to become even more of a public 
character than they, have . hitherto 
been, the mines ehau

When Peter Robs Paul.i I BY TOM KING.war /
A problem in civic ethics and com*' 

mon sense has been precipitated by 
Business Manager Pearse of the board 
of education. He has been taking 
ployes from hid old department at the 
city hall, and giving them twice the 
salaries they received under him when 
he was city architect 
the board of control, and gaily 
he is going to rob the hall of others.

Mr. Pearse’e course is of

1 Ottawa, March 11.—The government 
caucus occupied the time and en
grossed the attention of the Unionist 
members of parliament today and 
there was a slim attendance at' the 
sitting of the house this afternoon. It 
looked for a time as nho an adjourn
ment would have to be taken because 
there was no business to go 0n with.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie introduced the 
new elections act, but under the rules 
no discussion was permissible on first 
reading.

Fortunately Mr. Rowell was on hand 
with the Bulgarian, treaty, .which gave 
him the opportunity of stating to the 
house the views he has fraouentiy ex
pressed to the country respecting the 
leagfue of nations, and the reservation 
respecting the voting of the British 
dominions in the assembly.

Mr. Rowell declared that the

might be unreasonable to the case of 
women and children.

* • •
Hon. Mackenzie King objected to any 

legislation until some authority defined 
the Jurisdiction of the Dominion parlia
ment, Thq most vigorous objection to 
the Burnham resolution’came, However, 
from John Best of 1)offerm, Jonn H. 
Sexsmlth of East Peterboro und George 
Boyce of Carle ton, who insisted that la
bor was being drained from. the farm to 
the city by tne lure of high wages and 
short hours. The cost of living, • they 
said, would go higher than ever if an 
eignt-hour law were passed, and tue 
production of dairy products would be 
enormously curtailed.

* * a
Mr. Vervfile, the Labor member from 

Montreal, and Majbr Redman of Cal
gary, who has a labor constituency, 
strongly supported Mr. Burnham’s reso
lution; so also did Mr. Harrison ot 

•North Bay, who served last year on the 
industrial commission, and Mr.. Euler of 
North Waterloo. The latter feared that 
the government was trying to evade the 
issue by “passing the buck” to the pro
vinces.

Donald Sutherland and E. W. Nesbftt, 
the two members from Oxford County, 
opposed the resolution.

The debate was adjourned until Mon
day.

be treated as 
public utilities, and not primarily as 
reservoirs of inexhaustible wealth 
for alien corporations. Otherwise, tho 
the king's image and superscription 
fhay be on all coins, we'may become 
Increasingly the subjects of 
behind the appearances of things.

Postie’s Needs. ' ~

f |ji
two.! em-; 1!

Underlying the report is the uni
versal uncertainty -as to Canada's fu
ture relation to imperial naval defence. 
[Lord Jellicoe Is like a man advising a 
prospective benedict how to furnish 
his house, without knowing what his 
Income will be. But he is thinking of 
the young man's father’s house, and 
is tempted to say that the old gentle
man has some really serviceable stuff 
that he might give as a wedding pre
sent. |

If Canada thinks only of defending 
herself, as Sweden does, or Brazil, the 
admiral says she might get along with 
eight submarines, four local defence 

■* destroyers, eight “P” boats and four 
trawler sweepers. These should cost 
us only $1,625,000, because the admir
alty would give us some spare vessels. 
(Frpm this it would appear that the 
admiralty has its own way of antici
pating events.)
,84,022.600 per annum to maintain what 
1'VR>uM cost us only $1.625,000.
'(this amount would not be enough for 
our purely domestic heeds. We ought 
to have three light cruisers, one flo
tilla, leader, and a submarine parent 
ship, to make the minimum respect
able.

’ say.
with apparent “Well,’’ Dois said, studying her pol

ished fingernails intently, “I think I’ll 
write to hint to cone and take me for 
a drive again. They say the Indian 
Head river is quite pretty to visit.”

Tomorrow—A Proposal. ,

concern.
“If it's not your mother you. are 

worrying about, it’s Davey,” she said, 
finally, as tho she had suddenly. made 
a great discovery.

“Who?” asked Alice, coming toiler-

He comes to• pHi a power
says

|ii
more con

cern to the public interest than he 
seems to apprehend. Public servants 
must be paid what they are worth. 
But the policy of doubling salariés at 
one jump. in the interests of the ef
ficiency of one section of the city’s 
service*, ought to be critically con
sidered by thoee to whom Mr. Pearse 
is responsible.

I
The letter carriers are becoming 

restless because they do not receive 
sufficient promise from Ottawa that 
legislation to provide retroactively for 
an increase in their pay and bonuses 
vUl be

TO GROW COTTON • 
IN THE COLONIES

grant from the treasury of 10»,000 
pounds yearly and & levy of six 
pence a bale -would be forthcoming, 
which would be spent In pioneer work.

Kingston.—There is little prospect 
of navigation opening here for three 
weeks and probably a month yet, des
pite the sudden turn in the weather. 1
The ice In the harbor is twenty-four “
inches thick.

m.
1:8

m moderating.
gaskatchewan and 

Quite mild.
8

introduced into parliament 
early in the session, 
perience of the government during the 
last three years their anxiety Is only 
too well justified. Th#y deserve all 
the support which an informed public 
opinion can give them in urging the 
government to bring in the promised 
bill without delay.

1 On their ex- ■gov
ernment would not acquiesce in any 
reservations which impaired the new
ly-acquired status of Canada among 
the nations of the world. If 
United States senate insisted upon ïte 
reservation which limits the British 
Empire to one vote, either Canada or 
the United States would have to get 
out of the league, , Even tho Mat 
Britain agreed to this reservation, 
Canada would have to stay out

Lancashire Capitalists to In
vest £15,000,000 for Com

mercial Development.

. I THE BACross purposes be
tween the board of education and the 
body tvhieh votes its funds 
easily be multiplied, at too high an 
expense.

m Ti«e. Thi
81

I
36may too 40
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1 Dondon. March 11.—Empire cotton 
growing on a commercial basis almost 
immediately is foreshadowed from a 
meeting held yesterday in the house 
of commons, which was attended by 
some of the Dancashire members of 
the house and other persons flnan- 
cially interested in the .cotton trad.© 
according to The Manchester Guard
ian. N j

A suggestion was approved, says 
the newspaper, that the Dancashire 
capitalists provide 15,000,000 pounds 
sterling for commercial development 
to be invested in cotton growing’ in 
some selected colony or colonies, sub
ject to reasonable facilities by road 
and rail to te provided by the colonies 
where cotton is grown.

Tne meeting was adjourned for a 
Zt%k 1» or<ier that inquiry might be 
made into the practicability of Dan
cashire providing 
pounds. The Manchester

i Another aspect of this strange af
fair, of coursé, is1 the fact that 
Mr. Pearse left the city hall 
his former assistants chose to for
sake it.
after them—they asked him for jobs. 
The city architect should be asked for 
his views of the effe-ct produced 
department, so that it can be decided 
how far it is justifiable for Peter to 
rob Paul, while the taxpayer finances 
them both.

sinceThe postie Is every family’s daily 
It would require friend. His work is respohsible. ’ In 

serving the community he makes no 
But surrenders to the weather- He claims 

only a living wage that will maintain 
his family on the level of the police
man and the fireman. At present he 
is below them both in this city. It is 
not fair to good administration or to 
social peace for the government to 
continue what looks like a permanent 
policy of alternate promise and delay.

It civil servants are to be denied 
the right to exercise the kind of 
economic pressure upon their employ
ers that other workers can freely use, 
the limitation must be balanced by 
a promptitude in dealing with griev
ances which will not make a mock of 
governmental advice to private 

j ployers to treat
; moniousjy with the spirit of the times.

The letter carriers have negotiated 
with the Civil Servants’ Commission 
in a spirit which proves not only the 
hardship of their situation, but their 
anxiety loyally to abide by what is 
found to be just. Documents seen by.
The World show that repeatedly re
quest has been made for a board of 
conciliation or any other board which 
will examine without prejudice the 

Are we in facts laid before It. Hitherto letter 
carriers have had but few advantages 
of publicity for their case. There is 
too much reason to think that .the 

western hemi- government’s attitude has been rather 
that of the employer who detests 

regard her bination among his men than that of 
We can scarcely treat a trustee for the nation for which 

the United States as the raison d’etre these men work so faithfully.
for a navy which might cost us twenty- They ask that their classification be womey and children—as 
five millions a year. Plainly, the ex- Placed at a minimum salary of $950 negligible by parliaments, 
tent of Canada’s fears for her safety with an annual increase of $200 
must be determined toy Canada, on to $1550, and with

; some ol
■ fl

if | p. :
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In the following account of a pirati
cal transaction are concealed 11 geo
graphical names;

There were nlfce vehement muti
neers conspiring to capture their ship.
“A risky piece of business,” muttered 
the mate to his pal. ”My rank makes 
this part an easy matter, but tl*e best 
plan is to bind the captall during his 
noon nap lent he wake up. 
usually ugly, so hand over the sword 
over the sofa, then secure the revol- . 
ver on a shelf by his head. From 
every passenger we ’can then exact a 
ransom.”

EXPECTANTLY AWAIT 

G.W.V.A. DECISION
STEAMER!»He says he did not go The new elections 'act or franchise 

act appears to Steamer
Lord Dufferln. ..St.
Mlnnedosa .........St.
Cornish Point . ,SL

................. be unobjectionable.
Provincial lists are to be used as a 
basis for the Dominion liets in the 
federal elections, unless they are 
more than one year old. 'These lists 
will be revised by adding to them the 
names of persons entitled to vote and 
by striking off the names of

J. F. March, Dominion organizer of 
the G.A.C., stated to The World last 
night that he had received word from 
London, Ont., that the Q.W.VA., G.A. 
C. and the Army and Navy Veterans 
there had completed arrangements to 
hold a round table conference next 
week. The object of the conference Is 
to try and decide on some united 
action tor a further gratuity.

'It is a well known fact that the 
G.A.C. in London is out to get a $2,000 
gratuity and the Army and Navy Vet
erans at their last general meeting 
there endorsed the Calgary resolution 
so that it will be of special Interest to 
veterans locally to note the stand

on his

SI Guelph.—(Speclal-j 
flobertson and A. j| 
local braruxh of 
leave on Tuesday ij 
vmre they will a 
convention of the j

li'
I■ -, v persons

not entitled to vote. But the qualifi
cations for suffrage are In Mr. Guth
rie's words, "simple and satisfac
tory.” The voter must be a British 
subject, resident In Canada one

But what are our domestic needs? 
And, if we are to co-operate in toear-: He isSafety From Inside.i$Mf
in® the British burden In every sea, 
what enemy must we toe prepared to
meet?

' Prevention is better than 
provincial board of health is becoming 
an apostolate in hygiene for the doctor 
and the layman who

cure. The
year

and In the riding two months, and of 
the full age of 21 years.

In case the provincial list are more 
than one year old, a new list will be 
made up for the Dominion election. 
In cities, towns -and - villages of 
than
voter will be required to register, but 
an appeal will lie from the registra
tion officers to the county judge. In 
the rural districts there will be 
enumeration of the voters, but 
one omitted from the list may swear 
in his or her vote on election day. 
T.te parliamentary counsel, Is to be 
ex-officio, the general electoral offi
cer of Ianada and perform most of 
the duties now performed by the clerk 
of thp crown in chancery. 2 
polls will be established for the 
venience of sailors, railway 
men, commercial travelers and others 
who will be unavoidably absent from 
their homes on polling day.

Latter-day British 
strategy was dictated by the German 
menace in the North

naval RATES FO15,000,0001 Answsr to No. 132.
Guardian !n the "old days" the consumer earn- 

*- 1» believed this money will be ed $1600 In a ye/ir, and his expenses 
read ly for.hcoming, because Lan- were' $1300. Then expenses increased 

Present is full of money 40 per cent, to $1820r and Income In-

f the plan materializes the proposed1 (Copyright, 1919, by 8am Loyd.)

thecan understand
the King's English and knows 
the human body is fearfully and 
derfully made. It has

Sea. For that 
purpose tho China fleet was dispense 
with, and Lord,Fisher called shi 
from the Mediterranean, primarily be- 

( cause it was believed that

that
won-

IMUees of Bjrths 
[jBseths. not over 6 
Additions] words esc 

Notice» to be inclu 
^Attoouncemento.
U Memorlom Notim 

rostry and quota 
K I Uses, additional

'3 8 £!r..,eel*
$ fraction of 4 lines 

tard» of Thanks (]

7* people everv ta*<en by the G.W.V.A. at the confer- 
ence.

In the event of the London Com
mand deciding to cast their lot with 
that of the other two veterans’ organ
izations in London and pressing for a 
further gratuity, based on the Cal
gary resolution, they will be acting 
contrary to the wishes of the Ontario 
Command of the G.W.V.A., who favor 
the G.W.V.A. re-establishment scheme.

sent to all doc
tors and social workers in the 
ince, a special reprint of Dr. Stokes’ 
“Today’s Problem World in Disease 
Prevention," dealing with the diseases 
that belong to the

thousandem-
their staffs har-

one

? prov-
rance, the 

age-long enemy, had become the other
twin in a noble entente. Those who 
,th;n.k our immediate naval duty Is to 
(Wait and see will ask for the 
of our prospective enemy. Lord Jel
licoe says: “A navy of very consid
erable strength is still required for the 
maintenance of British sea supremacy 
in the future, alt ho the menace of our 
late enemies has ceased to exist."

Where is the menace?

an
any!

social evil that 
everybody knows ’about and scarcely 
anybody discusses.

■name
Ï- BIR

McMide—On Wed 
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The' book is non-technical, and, 
therefore, the more valuable. 
Introduction, Dr. McCullough, the 
vlncial medical officer of health, re
cords the advances that have been 
made in the fight 
affliction.

In an 
pro- The

Toronto 
Sunday World

Advance ■
ARMENIAN VILLAGES 

BESIEGED BY TURK BANDS
con-

train- MARRI
Hammond—gibsop

; March 10, 1920, at ( 
boro, by Rev. A. 1 
tor. Wm. George 

i Magton, Ont., to 
1 daughter of Jamei

Iagainst venereal 
He gives due recognition to 

Ontario for its pioneering in preventive 
legislation for this object, and to the 
Dominion parliament for voting $200 
000 in aid.

London, March 11—Zeitun, Humlt 
and various other Armenian villages 
in Cilicia have been besieged by Turk
ish bands for the last ten days, ac
cording to despatches received from 
diplomatic sources today.

The despatches eay the Armenians 
thus far have been able to defend 
themselves.

.the league of nations to 
aces or to dissipate them? 
is to prepare against 
It hey toe confined to the 
sphere, and to those parts of the ori
ental world which 
enviously?

nurse men- 
If Canada 

menaces, should
Evidently the voters of enemy slien 

origin disfranchised by the war times 
e stions act, are to vote in 'he next 
election. Their wives, however, will not 
vote unless they personally obtain certi
ficates of naturalization.

i. Oat.■ »" , 1com-

mwiRitTER—pte. Herb 
.gears, and wife, A 

i Teats; Eileen, bel 
Fears; also Olive, 
• years, all died fi 
l™y received at t 
*3 Moscow 
7, 1920.

Military funeral 
'*y’s funeral 
thence

cruel in its punishment of innocent

may DBA'A
Who feel "that^the* d°lsfranclîêerneMt "of 
these people should continue for 
ber of years, 
the foreign vote In the west may” go foi 
the government as a great majority i f 
these people believe that they made a 
goon trade when they gave up their 
vote at one election In return for ex
emption from military service. Three 
years ago they were greatly incensed 
over being disfranchised and feared *hat 
the patents for their lands

H , a num-
It is said, however, !hat I!GERMANY WILL RESENT 

THE LOSS OF FLENSBURG
if it were 

When On-
up tario has taken so beneficent a lead, 

Ontario citizens owe it to themselves 
to appreciate the leadership of their 

| own competent and far-seeing 
! ants.

V
>

The product of Canadian brains and enter
prise, reviewing Canadian events from a 
Canadian standpoint, carrying contribu
tions from many eminent and able writers, 
depicting in picture and prose the many 
activities of people generally, and contain
ing special features that will interest each 
and every member of the family, is sold 
to readers all over Canada at 5 cents a 
copÿ. Why pay tribute to foreign publi
cations when you can get a home 
paper equally as good in literary merit 
and ^superior in that it deals from the 
tionll standpoint with the things that 
interest Canadian readers ? For sale 
where at 5 cents

a bonus of $250
Iwr own initiative, and on her respons- t0 meet the present cost of living, 
itoility as a member of the league of tlle bonus to continue only until the

cost of living has decreased sufficient
ly to discount it.

Berlin. March; 11—Replying to a 
questioner in the national assembly 
regarding the Schleswig situation. 
Foreign Minister Mueller 
should an attempt be made" 
the large German vote, to tear a large 
town like ï leneburg, or other parts of 
the second plebiscite zone, from Ger
many the German government would 
“„the ?*“■ at ita command to 
pe^e treaty” * breach of the

‘Tt now depends on Denmark," Herr 
Mueller added, "whether the Schleswig 
question is to be justly and *
neatly settled, or whether 
extreme 
hind.”

avenue,

S: serv-matione, said that 
despitecanceled and other proerty confiscated

Safety From Outs'de. ’ econclled etor,thee temporary lossbenf,Uthe
The Ontario Safety League carries | .gains*the^gUUf.m o^thaTAccount1 

an incessant propaganda to prevent ' • * •
which • accidents by inducing the public to A‘ ,hc evening sitting a lively de- 

re- l00k 6ut for them. Its synopsis of tlXe/ .«V,?HEPran5„U|> ®ver Mr- Burnham’s re- 
1919 campaign against fires and acch Mr itackta‘‘nf ra an eight-hour day.

ithe royal navy and other great do- of ApriI' 1919- and will secure tritotiion^oTprinfed literotiîro '5 n'T $£Tic*u - rf drafted1 meant

intimons.” It would be interesting to ^ack p*y under the new classification letins have been posted in hundreds declared' Absence of ^“ex-
Irom that day. The posties say, with of schools, parents have been reached Plee® contract to the contrary eight
perfect reason, that they ought not in many Places by special letter, bul- _sh«u’d be considered a working
U. be kept waiting a single day longer ££*’ s^talleaTts anTre oTb"™8 WcuM * “ vinîeV toe worktog 

than is absolutely unavoidable for been sent out in humi a ^ of Canada. The employer would

t* »"* ss. » s ywjsi-îftS
them long ago. A bill should be'W?JS an<* others, and nearly 200,000 J>iaTeovfr. the wisdom of such flat-footed 
brought into the house at once so sliPs on fire prevention have been dis- ,?£1jTt'ni JC±rta,nly 11 should be con- 
tba: if it fails to meet what the car- envetop^1" empl0J'ers for use ™ P*y

ners believe to be their justified re- Accidents only add to the high cost ^crSU%f^^'ee\ait,terM *tlnde'l)f
quirements they might secure its ^ Some day. maybe, the Safety 5* w,,-“* n W°rked ,n 

thru pressure exerted in- League will be nble to estimate, 
o. aside parliament iaa i,r*Si:iUKcr {hc value of

preat Tbe.governmeni cannot affor* ,tc-deaV atep]’P " =CSpCl 0( Wa,ch

■ i chape 
to Proapec 

of Q. A. of C 
attend In b 

’ ” toe late 
rvaretas.

The deputy post- j 
master general, on December 19, 1919. 
announced that

One proposal in Lord Jeilicoe’s re- 
t>ort deserves more recognition that) 

receive.
Tt 4a desirable that Canadian 
bffleers should receive their training 
Èt, the naval staff college at Green- 
iwjèh in conjunction with officers of

bers
rHeu-,

*:r ft wilt first an •order-in-council
had been passed assuring legislation ; on 
in the present session

the classification 
as from the

He says : 
staff

:

n 3rd Mi 
All fo

8 Place at 3 
„„„ 1920.
r^*VlU-E-Insta

, °n Thursda 
• VT*" w»gner Son: 
j c-‘ SomervilK 
i; p’ ,n hia eighth
! aTUner«l from a 

at 3.80

i:

will revise 
troactively JRarcb 13,

first l h

perma- 
— a state of embitterment is to remain be-

/
(have Lord Jeilicoe’s ideas upon 
kxtent to which the Canadian spirit 
(would, be developed thru the leaders 
Wf Canadian fighting forces getting 
(their training on other than Canadian 

poll and beyond the bracing influences 
%■( Canadian salt water.

tMare will, of course, be illumina
tion of the Jellicoe report toy the gov
ernment and
discussion. The summaries indicate | side
that t$ liaa 4>een madq toy q

tne

,II new8-
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JOHN CAÏÏ0 & SON VOTES AGAINST 
DIRECT ACTION

WARNING AGAINST 
LOCAL INSURANCE

Amusements. Amusements.

THRU YEOLDF FIRMEbast Week of Our

WentGreat Removal Sale MABEL NORMAND•
Fire Companies Should Run 

World-Wide Business, 
Says J. B. Laidlaw.

British Union Congress Will 
Seek Nationalization by 

Constitutional Means.

i a start , 84#

ie, don t you think ">"*
t answer. Loig 

■ cup of coffee 
tabic, 
llnd my

— IN —

“PINTO”gpeelal Inducements "will be offered 
SjSBig the balance of this week in 
ojtir to reduce stock before moving. 
Prcebtlonal values offered in our

r NOW PLAYING

- IT’S A CORKING GOOD PICTURE. 
FUN—SPEED—THRILLS.

Poured
? And j-g. 1

calling bin, 
deed, sweetly, watchin* 
sdy. Alice felt aa thï 
sticking little knlvm 

ie forced herself to ” 
irent unconcern, 
se. I don't

London, March 11.—The special
trade union congress, in session here, 
voted overwhelmingly today against 
the strike policy and in favor of con
tinued
means, to effect the nationalization of 
mines. ,

The defeat of the direct action pro
posal will be regarded as having three 
important effects:

First, It precludes the possibility of 
the general strike, which has 
standing as a threat since the Glas
gow congress last September pledged 
itself “to compel the government to 
nationalize the minés"; second, it 
shows the British labor movement is 
ready to entrust its hopes for achiev
ing its aspirations to the outcome of 
a general election, and, third, it marks 
the breaking point In the influence of 
the extremist elements 
labor leaders who 
seemed trending toward ascendancy in 
the movements of the council.

Secretary Hodges of the 
Union was the pnly speak 
championed the strike to

A word of warning was Issued to 
Are insurance companies doing only 
local business by John B. Laidlaw, 
manager of the Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Company, in a lecture on 
“Conflagration,’• delivered by him last 
evening to the members of the Insur
ance Institute of Toronto, In pass
ing it may be stated the institution 
has come of age (this is its twenty- 
first year of existence) and Just 15 
years ago Mr. Laidlaw delivered a 
paper on the same subject before Its 
then members.

Mr. Laidlaw contended that a pure
ly local company being caught by a 
big conflagration would without doubt 
be unable to pay its policies, and 
perforce, go under, whereas a com
pany operating a world-wide business 
was easily enabled to settle all its 
claims. He instanced the big confla
grations of Boston, Chicago, Balti
more and Frisco, where thousands of 
merchants and others were absolutely 
ruined by the purely local insurance 
companies , being so hard hit that It 
was sheer impossibility for them to 
pay their claims. Without mentiçning 
names or places, Mr. Laidlaw said:

WEN DEPARTMENT
Comprising Table Cldlhs and Nap
kins, Sheets and Pillow Cases, Glass, 
Holler and Kitchen Toweling, Bath 

. ■ Towels, Bath Mats and Sheets and a 
met of Fancy and Embroidery Lin- 

Flannelette Blankets, Cotton and

.n “gy Rl‘8ht„of
Purchase

EXTRA
ADDED
ATTRACTION NORMA TALMADGEefforts, by constitutional

«te
ens,
Down Comforters, Bedspreads, etc.,care what
etc.

lence for a moment a 
M over Lois' pretty Mu 
[Then she said, sudde».

WOOL DRESS FABRICS been
Including Gabardines, Chiffon Serges, 
Cheviots, Broadcloths, Velours, Trico
tines, Shepherd Checks and Including 
a fine range of Tweed Mixtures of 
exceptionally good values.
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OTHER DEPARTMENTS
That offer their quota of special 
values, are:

WASH FABRICS, including Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, Chambrays, Voiles, etc., etc. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, Including 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Plain. Hemstitched 
, and Initialed.

HgADY-TO-WEAR Suits, Coats, Skirts, 
Petticoats, etc., etc.

s...—.. ■
Mill Orders Carefully Filled.

among the 
last Septembernervoua

Miners’ 
er today who 
licy.

Against his advocacy, of the strike 
were arrayed J. H. 
railwayman's leader; 

Thomas Shaw, secretary of the In
ternational Teqtile Workers, and John 
R. Clynes, president of the National 
Union of General Workers and former 
food controller, acknowledged to be 
three of labor’s most eloquent speak
ers and able strategists. Mr. Clynes 
said that the man- in

!

as a weapon 
Thomas, the

you 1
V

n "There are xertain, companies today 
carrying farTnore risks than they 
should.’*. All companies, he added,1DHN CATTO & SON should limit their policies in any one 
area. In referring to municipal Are 
Insurance Mr. Laidlaw declared It 
would/always break down with “con
flagration,” as ruined buildings and 
ruined people could not be taxed.

Mr. Laidlaw had great praise for 
the sprinkler system, and said many 
buildings, and even towns, had been 
saved from Are by Its adoption. He 
sincerely condemned shingle roofs, 
and said they helped to spread fires. 
After narrating ln detail all the tig 
conflagrations of the world from the 
Fire of London (England) ln 1666, 
down to the Frisco outbreak, Mr. 
Laidlaw said Toronto narrowly es
caped a big , conflagration in 1896, 
when Simpson’s store was burned out.

TORONTO
the country 

"who would welcome direct action la 
not at this conference, but is in 
Downing street" referring'* to Premier 
Lloyd George. He added that thé 
premier might be lacking < in some 
things, but not in political strategy.

“If we announcj a general strike.” 
Mr. Clynes continued, “the premier 
woujd give us a général election in 
which we would find our class rent 
in twain, while the other 
would be united to fight what would 
be called this aggressive move by 
labor. The issue at a general elec
tion would be •ibur cond 
the question whethèr n 
would Improve industry.”
Concluding, S
fbree as it had been proposed to em
ploy it -“Is not a British, but a Prus
sian characteristic."

k—only three, in fact*’ 
[amiably, "it used to 
p have the boys craay 
Pr mother!” She eat 
[ping eyes again, but 
[ did not even notice 
bped the pose prompt

ly were never made 
she went on, in honor
is up from the tabie. 
it's just as well it’*

j THE WEATHER

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
11.—(3 p.m)—A moderate disturbance 
which is centred tonight over Iowa is 
causing showers in western Ontario and 
snow near Lake Superior, 
has been mild ever the Dominion ex
cept in Manitoba, where it has been 
moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 40-48: Vancouver, 36-48; Kam
loops. 28-48; Calgary, 46-46; Edmonton, 
18-44; Medicine Hat, 20-44; Battieford, 
4-24: Prince Albert, 12 below, 22; Regina, 
10-26; Moose Jaw, 15-31; Winnipeg, ti-16; 
Saskatoon, zero, 29; Port Arthur, 16-32; 
Parry Sound, 28-40; London, 35-41; To
ronto, 34-44;" Kingston, 32-88; Ottawa, 
18-40; Montreal, 32-40; Quebec, 26-40; St. 
John, 24-48; Halifax, 26-46.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Freeh to strong winds and showery.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. I.aw- 

rence—Occasional rain.
Lower St. Lawrence—Cloudy and mild 

with occasional showers.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south

west q.nd south winds; mostly cloudy and 
mild, with some light local snow or -.aJn, 

e—Moderate to fresh southv/eet 
Winds: mostly cloudy and mild; 

a few scattered showers at night.
Superior—Northerly winds and. colder 

with local snow falls.
Manitoba—Fair and cold at first, «hen 

moderating.
Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fair and 

quite mild.

The weather
classes

I
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Slyaes said that 0SG00DE HALL NEWS 4 0Announcements.
Judge’s Chamberr, 12th inst., at 11ADVISE INCREASE 

OF 25 PER CENT.
, All Week—Popular Prices.

BILLIE BURKE In "SADIE LOVE." 
JULIAN ROSE

MARIE RUSSELL A CO.
AL. GOLBN TROUPE

Stuart Black
Leonard * Wright—Leew’s Pictorial Review 

‘Mutt & Jeff” Curtoone. 
winter Garden Shew Same aa Leew’s.

a.m. fa a B
% mSecond divisional court, peremptory 

list for 12th Inst.,:at 11 a.m.: Middle
sex v. London; • Dlette v. Erechkln; 
re T. G. T. v. McConkey: Kempffler 
v.* MacGUchrlst; Cook v. E lasser.

Master*» Chambers. .
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

McFarland v. Pickard: J. C. M- Ger
man for defendant moved for order 
adding party; G- F. McFarland for • 
plaintiff. Order made on indemnify
ing plaintiff as to costs. Costs ln th^ 
cause. _

Mason v. Imperial OU: G. M.
Huycke for defendant moved for par
ticulars: W. Zimmerman for plaintiff.
Order made for particulars; other
wise that portion of statement of 
claim alleging recklessness is struck 
out. Costs in the cause.

Bank of Hamilton v. Reid: J. D.
Scott for defendant moved to extend 
time for appearance; Delaney (Osier 
& Co.) for plaintiff. Order made ex
tending time to 17th Inst. Costs to 
plaintiff.

Bennett v. .Bennett: C. H. Porter for 
judgment creditor obtained attaching 
order, returnable 22nd inst.

Lucky Cross Bondholders v. Mari
gold Mining Co.: J. P. Walsh for 
plaintiff obtained order for issue of 
concurrent writ for service of 
Buffalo. Appearance in 12 days.

Anderson v. Evans: L. Davis for 
d.fendant moved to set. aside service 
< i writ as irregular; J. D. Scott for 
M.C.R.; J. P. Walsh for plaintiff. Mo
tion dismissed with costs.

Shaw v. Whttely: G. A. Urquhart 
(Windsor) for defendant moved to set 
aside service of writ as irregular; H.
S. White for plaintiff, 
validating service. Costs to defendant 
ln any event.

Faryna v. Oleson: D. O. Cameron 
for defendant moved for order ex
tending time for moving to set aside 
ex' parte order renewing writ; T. J.
Agar for plaintiff. Reserved.

Sterling Bank v. Brandon:. C. A.
Thomson for defendant obtained or
der dismissing action and vacating 
Us pendens on consent without costs.

Campbell v. Billinghurst: Howard 
(Johnston, McKay & Co.) for de
fendant, obtained order dismissing ac
tion on consent without costs.

Smith v. M-offatt: 
plaintiff moved to strike out certain 
parts of defence as embarrassing;
Montgomery for defendant, 
made for delivery of amended state
ment of defence in one week. Costs 
to plaintiff.

Edwards v. Martin : F. M. Field,
K.C., for Standard Bank moved to 
dismiss action for want of prosecu
tion; Coatsworth (Starr & Oo.) for 
plaintiff. Order made dismissing ac
tion with costs as against Standard 
Bank. _

Moore v. Hettie: A. R. Hassard for 
defendant obtained order on consent 
dismissing action without costs.

Judge’s Chambers. 1 
Before Latchford, J.

Heaslip v. Hughes—J. Bicknell, for 
defendant, obtained on consent order 
placing action upon list of cases for 
trial in Toronto non-jury court for 
week of 15th inst.

Before ^Middleton, J.
Re Becham—J. A. McEvoy, for pur

chaser, obtained vesting order.
Re Tttbértdge and Little — G. A.

Urquhart (Windsor), for purchaser; 
no one for vendor. Order declaring 
purchaser's objections to title invalid.
No costs.

Re Sinclair and Hill—J. J. Maclen- 
nan, for applicant; J. D. Nasmith, for 
Rebecca Piper. Motion for advice as 
to class of persons entitled to share 
in moneys in hands of trustee of agree
ment between R. E. Sinclair and N. S.
Hill and others. Judgment: “As I un
derstand the rule In partnership cases 
and in all cases of Joint ventures, be
fore there can be any division there Merrill v. Waddell-*-Argument con- 
must be a charging against those who tinued from 9th Inst., with same coun- 
have not paid in full of the amount by sel and Judgment reserved, 
which they are short. As between those Cardno v. Pules—R. S. Robertson, 
who were the ‘victims' in this ven- for plaintiff, appealed from county
ture, there is no equity arising from court, Huron, Jan. 23, 1920; J. M. Best
the Initial fraud, and Mrs. Piper ought (Seaforth), for defendant. Appeal HfeL ■ ■ ■■ 
to congratulate herself on having dismissed with costs. ■ ■ I I ■_ ^Lei . . ..
escaped ln time. Had the amount in County of Middlesex v. City of Lon- BP' I ■ HI Bleeding “or
hand been larger, all would have been don—éT. C. Elliott (Glencoe), for plain- Protruding
permitted to share after the equaliza- tiffs, appealed from Falconbridge. C.J. ™ ■ M.HIHF Pile». No eur-
tion bad been effected. On the facts. K.B.. Dec. 22, 1919: T. G Mf-rcditli ff’tel operation
the money in hand is not enough to K.C.. for defendant: Action to it- <,haic« OU-me-t vl’l JS’üî’li. Dlj I W!'*,? “i',d r-npWr-rVp _ rings m

j produce equality. The scheme of dis-j cover $7500. half costs ,-f construe- . ae certainly cure you. «ne a l»x;'alf desk») I p'c.-eed with v.T-‘ :-cph;.>s and'ti.înCT hr
tribut ion should be as suggested by lion and maintenance ol system ni |>» L<tiooi»oa. Bat*» a Ul. Limited. Toronto^. imv«-a nice in Stine.

iti
* Co.—Murphy A Klein—

II.V-Set,:r—A Proposal.
f.1WSoft Coal Commission Re

ports on Wages of Miners 
and Other Conditions.

Maritlm 
and south> treasury of 10»,00» 

and a levy of six 
rould be forthcoming, 
spent iri pioneer work. HIPPODROME ALLti:.Vv WEEK£~?V-v- 1VA

, Pathe Presents
SYLVIA BREAMER CO.

In “My Husband’s. Other Wife.”
Shown at 1.20, 4,15, 7.46 p.m.

“In the Dnrk”; “Three Blighty Girls”* Mack 
-id Lane; Long and Ward* Jssepblne Leo
ne»#! "Dolly’s Psts”; Paths Pollard Comedy.

*
ere is little prospect 
pening here for three 
ably a month yet, dee- 

turn in the weather, 
harbor le twenty-four

Washington, March 11.—A 25 per 
cent, wage increase for bituminous 
coal miners Is recommended in 
Jortty report of the commission ap
pointed by President Wilson to settle 
the coal strike.

No change is working hours or «on
ctions was recommended. John F. 
White, representing 4he miners, held 
out for a higher wage increase, it 
said, and will submit a minority re
port. „

The wage increase proposed will ab
sorb the 14 per cent, granted when the 
miners returned td work last Novem
ber, so that the actual increase Is 11. 
per cent, over present wages. ’

The majority recommended that the 
check-off system by which the

Va ma-THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8a.in..
Moca.

%
8 p.m.

Bar. Wind. a29.65 7 E.
bëVsrp’S DAILY

[n test
29.64 6 E. ij
29.53 4 E.

Mear of day, 28; difference from aver
age, 10 above ; highest, 43 ; lowest, 34; 
rainfall, a trace.
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STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer

Lord Dufferln - ..St.John, N.B.. .Havre
St. John, N.B...Liverpool 

Cornish Point ..St. John, N.B...London

At From
Minnedosa

■King Edward Hoteloper
ators collect from the miners dues to 
the unions, be retained, 
commended that the question of differ
entials be referred to a special com
mission to be appointed by the, joint 
wage scale conference and to report in 
two years.

The wage increase 
made retroactive. ’ The commission did 
not ask that the powers of the fuel 
administration be conferred on it.

Guelph.—(Special.)—Messrs. W. D. 
Robertson and A. J. Abbott of the 
local branch of the G.W.V.A., will 
leave on Tuesday 
where they will attend the annual 
convention of the provincial G. W. 
V. A. ’

It also re- BATHURSkOwing to the annual banquet of the officials 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway being held 
in the Victoria Room of the King Edward . 
Hotel on Saturday, March 13, our regular 
dinner will be served in the Tabard Room. 

A la carte service only.
GEO. H. O’NEIL, General Manager.

L. 8. MCLDOON, Bee. Mgr.

CORINNE GRIFFITH 
In "DEADLINE AT ELEVEN.”next for Peterboro.

ARENAwould not be

| RATES FOR NOTICES Order made

Friday, 12th March,8.15p.m. 
SKATING CLUB CARNIVALto No. 132. 

k" the consumer eara- 
lar, and his expenses 
In expenses Increased 
1820, and Income in

tent.* to 3-1860, which 
b the hole."
19, by Sam Loyd.)

V. G. CABBY, Aset. Mgr.Guelph Boy Narrowly Escapes 
Death Under Street Car Wheels

No-tlcee of BJrths, Marriages an0
Deaths, not over 50 words............

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
lines, additional
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

Rush Seats and Standing Room, 
50 Cents and War Tax.$1.00

Summer Resorts.60 Guelph, Ont., March 11.—(Special.) 
—A near fatality occurred on Water
loo avenue this afternoon, when an 
Avenue street car,, driven by Motor- 
man J. E. Mounce, struck Jack Mc
Ginnis, the four-year-old son of Mr. 
Henry McGinnis, 64 Kent street. The 
boy was dragged some distance by 
the car before it was stopped, 
examination it was discovered that 
young McGinnis was suffering from 
a badly broken right arm, and also 
severely bruised.

•-*

the applicant. Costs may be allowed 
out of the fund.’’

Lucky Cross Bondholders, Limited 
v. Marigold Mining Company, Limited 
—J. M. Ferguson, for plaintiffs, ob
tained injunction till 18th inst., re
straining defendants from entering 
into agreements for sale or lease of 
certain mining properties in Teck 
township.

suburban roads. At trial, action was 
dismissed with costs. Appeal not con
cluded.

.6»-,

SHEA’S “•r .60
WEEKHarper, customs broker, 39 West W»l. 

Ilngton street, corner Baz. Adelaide 4682.

WILDE AND MASON 
TONIGHT AT TOLEDO

SUMMER HOTEL
GEORGIAN BAY

BIRTHS. ’
McBRIDE—On Wednesday, March 10, 

1920, to Mr. and Mrs. James McBride, 
e son. «

GEORGE KELLY A CO.
’ SLAYMAN BEN ALI

GRACE NELSON—GEORGIE JES&ELL 
Foley sad Le Ture* BalUot Trio; Herman 
and Shirley* Pathe Pollard Comedy.

A. Weir forOn

Will open ae usual about June 30th, 
for 1920 season. For reservations ap
ply to A. H. MALCOLMSON, The 
Welland, St. Catharines.

Order
MARRIAGES.

HAMMOND—GIBSON — On Wednesday, 
March 10, 1920, at Christ Church, Scar- 
boro, by Rev. A. M. I. Durnford, Rec
tor, Wm. George Hammond of Bur
lington, Ont., to Della Alice, third 
daughter of James Gibson, Scar boro, 

i. Ont.

Before Logie, J.
Lane v. Javan—H. B. Païen, for 

plaintiff, appealed from assistant mas
ter-In-ordinary in mortgage action; E. 
C. Cattanach," for infants. Judgment: 
“The master’s report cannot stand. He' 
should have invested upon the pur
chaser paying the whole purchase 
money Into court, the purchaser in 
turn relying upon the court’s protec
tion in giving him clear title. The 
plaintiff should now have the amounts 
deducted added to the amount of his 
personal judgment against the adult 
defendant, Egbert H. Javan. Interest 
on plaintiff's mortgages at rates re
served in them until confirmation of 
the master’s report. No order as to 
costs taxed by the master. The re
port will go back to the master for 
amendment, in accordance with the 
above. Plaintiff and official guardian 
are entitled to their costs of this ap
peal.”

Toronto Harbor Commissioners v. 
Mathews Steamship Company. Limit
ed—A. C. McMaster, for plaintiffs, ob
tained mandatory injunction ordering 
defendants to remove steamer Viking ! 
from position* in channel of Don river 
before 10 a.m. of 12th Inst., and on 
failure to do so, A. C. Mitchell, engi
neer, be appointed an officer of the 
court to remove the steamer at the 
defendants’ expense.

Second Divisional Court.

Tolsdo, Ohio, March 11.—Jimmy Wilde, 
flyweight champion of Great Britain, and 
Frankie Mason, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
claimant of the American title, will meet 
in a 12-round no-decision bout at the* 
Coliseum tomorrow night. Nearly 4,000 
seats have been disposed of, a large num
ber going to fans from distant points.

Ed. Smith, a Chicago newspaper man, 
wilil tie third man in the ring, Wilde and 
his manager, Dave Hughes, objecting to 
Oliver Pecord, the official iwho handled 
the Willard-Dempseÿ fight here last July 
4. tv ilde refused to go on with the local 
referee in the ring.

The weight for the bout is LOS pounds 
and ooth contestants were under the 
notch when they weighed at the Toledo 
Athletic Club tills afternoon. Both were 
pronounced by their respective trainers 
as being in perfect condition.

Mason arrived today from South Bend. 
Where he completed h1s training. Wilde 
has been here since last Saturday.

Five American Trap Shooters 
Chosen for Olympic Games

FATAL TORNADO IN MISSOURI

Springfield, Mo., M^trch 11.—Ten per
sons are known to be dead, one Is re
ported dead, and eight Injured as the 
result of a tornado which swept thru 
the valley of Turkey Creek, near 
Branson and Hollister, in Taney 
county, today.

BERT BOOTH FOR
LACROSSE HEAD

DEATHS.
FOSTER—Pte. Herbert Foster, age 36 

years, and wife, Alice Foster, ago 30 
years; Eileen, beloved child, ago 7 
years ; also Olive, beloved child, age 
« years, all died from result of burns 
they received at their late residence, 
1’) Moscow avenue, on Sunday, March 
7. 1920.

Military funeral from W. H. Biclt- 
by’s funeral chapel, 903 Yonge street, 
thence to Prospect Cemetery. Mem
bers of G. A. of Canada and G.W.V.A. 
Piease attend in body.
°f the late 3rd Machine Gun Battery 
Overseas.
take place at 3 o’clock Saturday, 
March 13. 1920.

SOMERVILLE—Instantly killed at To
ronto on Thursday, March 11, 1920, 
**ex- Wagner Somerville, only son of 
John C. Somerville, 12 Hurndale 
hue, in his eighth year. |

Funeral from above address, Mon- 
Say, at 3.30 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

As the days go by and we get nearer 
tfhe annual convention at the O.A.L.A. 
the battle-front broadens and signs of 
war appear on the horizon. To date no 
opponent has been named for Bert Booth, 
who is in line for the presidency. Yes
terday’s mall, however, brought ln the

l

Chatham.—(Special.) — A special
meeting of the board of education will 
be held next Monday night to discuss 
the demands of several of the public 
school teachers for salary increases. PUSSY FOOT DANCEnomination of George Davis of Brampton 

for the position of first vice-president. 
“George” has held down the second 
vice-president’s choir for the past couple 
of seasons, but for business reasons has 
been unable to give much attention to 
executive matters; he lias, however, been 
the silent partner, so to speak, behind 

i the Excelsior Club. IH-health forced Ills 
retirement as a player some four years 
ego, but pi evic us to that he was one 
of the melnetays of the former cham
pions: always gave the -best he had and 
was cne of the cleanest prayers in the 
game. His coming -battle with Leonard 
Smith of Toronto for assistant executive 
chief will h« a hot one.

St. Catiiarlnee have had a representa
tive on the executive for several years 
In the person of President Westwood, 
but he retires from active work this tea- 
son, and will likely nominate someone 
for the O.A.L.A- executive to fill his 
shoes. The 'Garden City- cannot afford 
to be without representation. Reports 
from across the lake state that lacrosse 
will boom better than ever ln 1920.

Fergus ere going to enter under th«4r 
own colors this yeer. Their stars last 
season hooked up with Orangeville, but 
several of the Cede have since returned 
from overseas, and they will be able to 
onot more take the field.

Brocrl-rldge will shortly hold a ban- 
cmrt i\Jv*n: H-t*"* wii! nrrp'.Rt fi-i ;*ito»--
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able writers, 
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sale every-

TONIGHT AT ORANGE HALL, 
Euclid and College—Jones’ Orchestra. 
Buffet open while the dance geos on. 
Admission 35c. f

STREET CAR DELAYS
Dancing from 9 to 1.Thursday, March 11, 1920.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 4.05 p.m., at 
G.T.U. crossing, held by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 10 minutes, at 12.36 
p.m., at Front and John 
streets, held by train.

Bathurst cars, both Ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 6.23 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, held 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 6.40 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, 
held by train. x

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 1.55 p.m., 
opposite King Edward School, 
held by auto on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed T> 
minutes, at 6.15 p.m., at York- 
ville and Avenue road, held by 
truck on track.

King cars, both ways, ric
in yod 5 minutes., at 12.,", I p.m., 
at G.T.R. 
train.

CHECKERS.
Deceased was

The High Park Checker Club anil the 
McCormick Playground Checker Club 
had a friendly tournament last evening 
at the later’s grounds, the Playground 
men showing their superiority by the 
following score:

All four interments will
New "8 ork, March 11.—F.ve amateur 

traps rooters have been tihosen for the 
American, team od seven men to compete 
in tie Olympic games at Antwerp, it 
was learned today. In addition to Jay 
Clark of Worcester. Mess., who was em
powered by tile American Trapshooting 
Association to name the team, the other 
men are. Mark Arie. Illinois;
Trech, Vancouver, Wash.; Frank Wright, 
Buffalo, amateur champion, and Wool- 
folk Henderson, Lexington, Ky. 
men kill be the regular shooters in the 

duel events and, with a sixth i*m, 
will dompete in the team matches.

—High Park-
Won. Drawnz

G. Chapman ..
E. J. Vacher .,
B. C. Steele ..
T. Leapard ...
H. Wilkinson .
W. Rushlelgh .
J. Kevins .......
F. Chapman ................. l

1ave-
1

1Frank 'i
2

2 1These
1

indivi
TotalEstablished 1892.

MED W. MATTHEWS GO.
9 S

—McCormick—
Do net sufferH Wan. Drawn.

C. Fellowes „
F. J, Floury 8
J. Wattere 
H. Gallagher ...
W. Dearborn ...
H. P. Dew *
E. < 'larks ..........
A. Watson .........

1i_ FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
1666 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7B1. 
"• connectiez

• *••4 •««(«4 > «

.. 2 2
with any other firm uslnn 

the Matthews
2
; lname.
3crossing, held by 1I
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TOMORROW
MASSEY HALL, MARCH 11.

SIR LODGEOLIVER
World Famous Scientist 

Lecture:

“The Evidence for Survival”
Res., 82. *1.80, gl.

i

LADIES' MAT. DAILY.

BARNEY GERARD’S 
FOLLIES OF THE DAY

THE GREATEST" OF ALL 
BURLESQUE SHOWS

SEATS NOW
FOR THE

2ND AND LAST WEEK

FISKE O’HARA
DOtfN LIMERICK WAY
f D ANR OPERA I MATINEES 
UIXrtlILf HOUSE | .WED.-SAT,

ALEXANDRA--MAT. SAT,
Curtain 8.15 and 2.15

NO ONR SKATED DURING PROLOGUE 
The Dramatic Thriller of Thrillers

Seats NOWNext Week
Matinees Wed., Thors, end Saturdey

: j

Messrs. Lee * J. J. Shubert Present 
THE BIGGEST MUSICAL 
SPECTACLE ON EARTH

The New York Winter Garden’» 
Most Stupendous Rerue.

IS Colossal Seen
—Cast of 200. wtth

Willie—HOWARD—Eugene
Positively the Most Gorgeons, Glittering, 

Gigantic and Costly Attraction Ever 
Offered to Theatregoers. 

PRICES: Nights, *1 to *8; Wed. end 
Thurs. Mats., 7»e to Ml So*. Mat.,

*1 to S2.no.

1,200 Costumes

STAR THEATRE
THE PARISIAN * 

SENSATION

“OH, FRENCHY”

PRINCESS - THIS WEEK
John Cort’s Musical Comedy

ROLY B0LY EYES
With EDDIE I.EONARn. MAT. SAT.
—NEXT WEEK——SEATS SELLING— 

John Golden’s Laughing Hit

Original Cast nod Production.

ALL THIS WEEK
NOON TO 11 P.M.—Feature ai 12, 2.16, 

4.50, 7.06 and 9.40.

OTHER
ATTRAC

TIONS
“ERSTWHILE SUSAN”
sum,, CONSTANCE BINNEY

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

1
The Most Spectacular Show 

of the Year.

In 01
v 4

«

*v
5F

/
—Established 1850 — 70 Year.
—The Name is Your Guarantee—

A complete and beautiful uniformity 
of tone is an outstanding feature— 
pronounced such by the world’s great
est artists—of the

Heintzman & Co.
Art Piano

Let it be a Grand or Art Upright, 
this instrument is capable of the min
utest and highest expectations of the 
most critical artiste-equal to the pro
duction of the finest shadings and in
terpretations that may be demanded 
by a Tetrazzini or other great artist.

“The world’s greatest piano"— 
to-day the choice of people of cul
ture all over the Dominion, in 
Great Britain,, Australia, New Zea
land, South Africa, Paris, France, 
and South America.

It is not surprising that Canadians 
speak with pride of this piano.

HEINTZMAN HALL
193-197 Yonge Street : Toronto
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| Hockey
JUNIOR MEBS WIN Ip 

THE JENNINGS CUP ^

Sudbury - 11 
CoHihgwood 2

COi! Baseball Favorites Win 
The Handicaps

In the 
South ur v -t;V

SUDBURY SWAMPED 
COLUNGWOODSIX

CO, FAVORITE, 
WINS THE HANDICAP

HOCKEY SCORES fivepin tourney
PRIZE WINNERS 1“ ■&. (Continued 
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:
1 m/ Jennings Cup,

—Final.—
„ 3 Victoria
O.H. A.-Northern.

—Group Play-Off.—
..................11 Collingwood .... 2

t
: Five-M Teams.Junior Mcds.. I - —. _ Score. Prize.

Intermediate Champions Are | ,...C0. A.V.'. lies *«.32
Down Nine GoaU to North- HR SS&W&Ï E S

em Ontario Seniors. MSSTdig*.»:::: SS Sg

titeEB II II
Jennings Cup final at the Arena. The „ On to Hamilton. GranHes play the Î^ÎJÏÎh aSST-.are intermedlates. Col- 12-J. L. Loose & Sons.... 3262 15^00
Ateds won their group sometime ago i fl,r*t Fame of the senior finals in Tiger- “"Fwood tried to step out of their class 13—Massey-Harris ................. 3239 12.5»
but lost to Victoria, wno then were do îï11® tonl«ht and the fans at the foot of lnto the senior ranks Hast night. Col- «2f“,daJe ............................... 3231 12.50
tested by Pnarmacy for the cud Hut rian n£’mntaln, are, ,uf® tlw Griped iingwood are sadder and wiser this itlK^eyi„";........................ ,1000
sftçr they had lost Victor^ Zged an fenStheAXn^" 5f\hhe?rtS^im 8?dbury- Northern Ontario I Î7-Hydro No. 10'00

ipvestlgatlon and as a result of a num- kno” they have been In a battle. Granites ed" a suddendeath^m”" afTh  ̂Arena ......................
ehrihie Vho Payers oelng In- fr0 lu8t the kind of fiturdy checkers to last night to see who would meet the No- 6...........
be*reiflavoA rnTth^two® wef0 ordered to £azz “P the light Hamilton front works, senior O.H.A. winners for the rîght lo 29~9y*° No- 1......................
MedsPmetdVlrtMi.th reeult that Junior farrY8 vicious attack that will worry defend the Allan Cup As expected, the 21—Cr0'wn Tailoring Co... 3188

PiStrS^cy- Position v, . , mC,hHa2lt.on,defenc.e ,lck and win be senior, were better than the intirme-
Weaver y Fosition Victoria— *n the fight sixty minutes of the game, diates, Just 11 goals to 2. I Total ....
McKay................................ ...................... Bartlett The Toronto club have steadily im- Collingwood never had a look in. They
Luke."••••••• Weston Proved until they are a high-class club were outclassed everywhere. The speedy , ,
Johnston Centrn""" “"burry and look good enough to local fans to I Sudbury walked thru Collingwood when 1—Graxlano &. Longo....
Pritchard " Kivu? ...........   .Hukins twist the Bengale tails. The yeClow and theV pleased, made them look foolish 2—A. Rice and A Boyd.. ____

................ »    Magwood black squad will not run thru Laflamme when it came to handling the puck and 3—J. McGrath, J. Wheaton 14X8
"«jig ................... Brown and Box, and before they reach this showed as pretty passing at close quar- 4—C. Boyd and Collins... 1401

............................. . .Bubs...........................HaMr»°o dlîtanc,n flnd *-hree sturdy checkers ters as Toronto fans have been treated 5—Cockery and Hallman. 1398
Referee-Bobbÿ HeWitson............Hallrett who wm give and take a bump. t0;p. =, «w , « . «-Hogg and Pointon......... 1398

Flr«t o.,i«sn' Yesterday's rumor was that the Tiger Yhree Sudbury forwards were familiar 7—Ellard and Reeves nod
Vic staVed olf wkh a' rush and for HamrnLWere wlllln£, t0 wager that the U°. T°r°f0 h«>tey followers Shorty s-Gillett and Sutherland. 1387 

t ha «r»t fpw minutoa un j . « ». ior Hamilton crow would come back to To- I centre, is the smooth work- 1 9—Coon^v n.nfV miirvnÜckedtupWonmltheirowu n^t frftngTo ZT «h^J ‘the ‘okV.^Senlor tnd ant Moffott.'.":

• cleS’edT nicely.a ih0t* but he ^toT'o^ « &aa^and^ I *»* Andereon.. 1*8» 7.00

Xadaan.c?-ïïwnetafS|r‘"SSr^'i^ night* Perf.c^ and^reJlnUhed

™ngthe8wllstonnesecMredeam /eorinf At orUmn^ton°ndThi«tnmOeorge Vf,n,“orn€ «tuff. Last year he showed about as 
Lhrufor^vie'î flrtt a?d mn isd it to theOrennI.h ^ aresatsfactoir I mean a performance as could be pos-
sîîoL to «X «é u was a hard î?«4it * Nn ,d ®Ï.W Hamilton all slblc, taking Jabs and rlapi at men with
and w««ler h^î ««f S 0 Wet® hutahfh witb.rin, ^ 2.to offer»here- their backs turned. Last nl/it showed
Thb. htnce.J,° etop J1' biu^îîmt ^ checking and good solid that he has not Improved. Duncan spent

VlctnH«d i hMÏÏrl!8 ,or thls Period, humping are Granites' best scheme for a lot of time on penalty bench and de- 
vlctorld, t, Meds 0. a vlctory. The Tiger forwards are fast served every penalty. His brother,
The «rond n£?i!!riP««®eLi i.v. ,, cmn»»™®1 attackers. Reid, Boyd and ' George, ,1s the Sudbury net guardian

iJv «t»dm.d,Pr,i™ ,wl>2? He- Cooper can all score goals and will need and exhibited that the mean strain Is
dSencJ but At16 ,vta- careful watching. Both teams are in a family trait by rushing out and at-
Pritchardb w«fhT „vLm i hf T‘7 ‘•top- the Pink and ready and it should be a tempting to assault the referee when 
hli-^hrnk ^Ifh" hÂîiy.d’ butT hSd [ou?.lng battle. Tigers will play good he was penalized for going to his knees
SDOhed his ^,ukt ^°ckcy °n the Arena here in the return i" «topping a shot. This is the kind I PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
cross!ch»rk aodwLty 8,ame and Granites must make their stand stuff thqt gets the gate in organ-
Mackay cameWitog0îlfe an5^,eynrm«bb.« ri§î'Â ln the la*r of the Tigers. • Ized hockey, and if the Northern Ontario Almoores (1)—
a âcnimblî in front n? hi. L,1” The teams will be: Association stands for this it is time Albert ” V/

. rushed for the ty°ng goa^ Vic stagM Addleon; defence. La- that a firm foSl wa, put down. Moore .......................

Victoria! 1-Medsl Watson and Fowler. ’ by. local fans. Sudtoury think they are Totalg ...
* Third Period Tigers—Goal, Reaume; defence Reise ^ood enough to lift the Allan Cup. They FKzabbe /«IT**Both teams toiok The ice for all they c^n^r- 6!mflthLCentreôReld: rlg,ht wing, are not. Their defence is anything but Abb, ............

were worth, and ln the opening min- Hey*31 sulbe.. Mit strong. Boucher is very crude and knows Fitzgerald ..........
utes of this period the air was full of arolth and Parker' ' nothing about how to check. The local |
flying puck. McKay put Meds in the ----------- senior forwards would run around him
lead when he took the puck away from [, -------------------- ---------------- like a spring freshet. Langlois is count-
Hukins and after rushing passed to ed the Sudbury star by the northerners.
Carroll, who netted the disc. With He was playing under a handicap last
only six minutes to go Vic chased their night, with a badly damaged knee. Judg-
uefenev up on the forward line and ment is withheld on him. George Dun-

tne Med supporters a few uneasy can In the net looks like a man that loses
’• moments. However, Weaver turned them_________________ _________ _ his head easily. He will need to be

all aside and at length Carroll secured The Public Sohmi 7T~ cbol and collected to make a showing. Theand broke away down the left boards. i„hed Q ^ost - y -Leafue-tln- forward line is smooth and bears to at-
lie drew the defence to one side and eda> winti- In Oan- tack. It remains to be seen If they will
slutting around them, scored the goal were Kroumrf be as good under withering checking
that Put the game on Ice for the saw- am””5 ^5® tbrce divisions a8 Granites or Tàrers will provide. The
L-ones. ihe Med manager. Hal Hender- ” "® winners of groups defence will nee# to be strengthened if
•son, showed good Judgiuent now, for In- m gomes In and r681,118 Sudbury hopes to get anywhere. Bench-
«Lead of playing a defensive game he In sûmes in semi-finals: ina Boucher and usina Shorty Green back Pattison ....>mwîîd,thlnda2i.M the,V1C, Com m.rcls land Majors. ^!hL^Toi! would improve *t. I Handicap,
tâi tfitt in mnf d th f® out ot Huron ~~Stnlyf~ “Red" Green. McKinnon and Berthlume

Final scon; : "junior Meds, 3; yie- Frankia^V.V.V.;: \ Rd:.ï o" t^arogood" ^ <r°nt W°rk

'Ücka’y was eaailv the beat man on 601............................ T7 Carlton ...................  0 Collingwood' cleaned up the Interned!-1 ......... (•••
Hi* Sins ™ , treat to Doveroourt..........7. 4 K?m Jate rank8' but Y®re far below the Sud-1 Lindsay .........

Vatch and he alan nlavari «nm» verv tHniri.nj........  . tîf.V,. .................  0 bury seniors. They were checked* touseful hotkey on the d^ence C^trly Huron . :."...............t JEilamaon Bd... 0 nettling outifooted and outgueeed aU the

Carroll and Weaver were also good, the —Minor g.-i__.................... .. ' " 0 McLeod. Collingwood had a
former having his eye with him as his Cottlnghom » fohn „ 2rnl8hed **tenc* man and » ^eat rusher. Walters ..........
two goals testify. Hall, altho he was W'ncheite?.......... R vî J11*®1 ............. 2 He was the only man of the losing team| Williams ....
not on very long, showed enough to Cotilt.Jiiam.............„ Hoadh ............ 0 to get anywhere and hard to stop. Fryer,
Warrant himself a place with the team ’votulls,lam.........2 Kcelc ..........................  1 fresh from a sick bed, was not much. He
next year. For Vic, Banburry was eas- —Juniors— • did a lot Of wood chopping and that,
liy their best. He has the appearance n.....................} Kew Beach .... o about let him out, Hughes tried hard all| Planke
ot an old man that is contemplating his ec, e...........J Winchester ............. 1 the way, but got little assistance,
will, but when he dons a pair of skates _ Finals. was the next best on the front line. Cook
and gets out on the Ice, he sure makes Commercial and Major Seniors— had no chance to save the shots, with
i lie opposing forwards hustle to keep up —First Game— Sudbury piling in right to the net.
with him. Meds had received an in- Frankland............... 6 Huron ........................ 3 Sudbury opened with a rush, «coring
• ide tip concerning him, and so he was —Second Game— from the face-off and getting a goal Just

/Igi.ven considerable attention, partlcu- Frankland................ 1 Huron .................. » about when they liked. The first period
larly In the first period, when he was — "I was 4 to 0, the second 8 to 1, and the

>1 landed more than his share of body- 7 6 final 11 to 2. The Green brothers scored
checks. However, he took them all with- —First Gome— seven of the eleven goals. McLeod scored
mut a murmur and came right back Frankland...............  1 Forin ... , both of Collingwood', tallies
ior more. Magwood and Hukln, also —Second Gan.*—..................... The Tesms.
showed that they knew something about Frankland................ 6 Fer» . 2 I Collingwood-Goal, Cook; defence. Me-

t '•'7
alMO be granted their “M'’ from the ▼ Intermediate Finuls, Senior— Bums.
athletic committee at the university. Ketrtm”1, Withrow ................ 3 . Sudbury—Goal, G. Duncan ; defence,
v little bird also whispered to me that ^®*so Kelchum... 4 Wjthrow ..................  l and Boucher; centre. W. Green;

sdm# of the sharks that cleaned up with — __ McKinnon; left, W. Duncan; subs,
their little three-one bets will give a 17 4 R. Green and Berthlume.
dinner and theatre party to the victors. —Junior— Officials—W. Tackaberry

Withrow..................  2 Grace - Whitehead.
M'lthrow................ i Grace .........................

iDefeating Victoria by Two 
Goals in Inter-Faculty 

Final at Varsity.

t

Defeating Small Field in the 
Feature Event at New 

Orleans.

i. Sudbury$

«IIt

m
i

:
New Orleans, JJk., March 11.—Today's 

races resulted as follows: vf
FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree $600, 

for 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs:
1. Joe Tag, 108 (Whittington), 8 to 6,

2 to 5, out.
2. Aunt Deda, 102 (WTlda), » to 10, 1 

7.50 to 4. out.
3- Coombs, 108 (Rodriguez), 7 to 1, 

8 to q, 2 to 6.
6.00 Time .60. Maudie Wilson, Molinero 
8.00 and Oh Doctor also ran.

SECOND RACE—Ckwmlng, purse $600, 
for maiden 3-year elds, mile en l 70 
yards:

1. Gain de Cause, 112 (Rodriguez),
3 to 5, 1 to 4, cut. v 

15# 6 \ Plrate' 112 <GlaaeL 7 to 2, 4 to

3. Mountain Gill, 107 (Erickson), 30 
to 1, 6 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.49 2-6. Repeater and Princess 
Lou also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming^ purse $600, 
for 4-year-olds and upward, 6 funlongs : 

7.00 L Grumpy, 110 (Kennedy), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1, 4 to 1. \

2. Le Balafra, 113 (Lyke), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

3. General, 116 (WVda), 12 to 5, « to 5.
3 to 5. • 1

Time 1.17. Bond. Shandon, Pas de 
9.00 ;,„Ylce'„ Verde' HaHy sight, Yorkist. 

Mllda. Tom Goose, Sun Gold and Mit
chell May also ran.

6.00 FOURTH RACE—Purse $600. , for 4- 
6.00 3'ear-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:

out ^k:k3*8b’ (Rodriguez), 2 to 6,

2. Toe lire Mark, 105 (Pauley),
6 to 1, 7 to 5.
5 3i toU*ty’ m (Mooney), 7 to 1, 7 to 

Time 1.16.

1

l

Brogues for Snappy Dressers Jr
3214
3211 7.50
3209 7.60 You fellows whoi are fussy about your looks 

will appreciate these latest brogues—they are 
real dog stuff, right off the bat* with all the 
latest quirks in perforations.

A widç variety from which to select^—Nor
wegian Grain Calf in light tan or dark tan, with 
heavy soles. Your choice of narrow toes or 
broad toes—in fact everything that goes to rilake 
a real shoe.

3195M . ,lf, but it has ad 
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.......... $410.00
Doubles.

Scores. Prize. 
1444 $20.00
1441 18.008

Dales..
Hell....
Carroll.

1
1401 14.80

13.00 
12.00 
11.00 
10.00 t ;»

1381 9.00
1367 8.00i n 1883

:

If Walk-Over 
Boot Shop

Total . ..........$144.00singles.I T
. Score. Prize. 

. 764 $10.001— Dr. R. Carruth
2— yV. Guard............
3— E. Abel ................
4— H. Glockllng .. 
6—A. J. Bailey....
6— W. Broomfield .
7— J. Wheaton ...
8— Raney ..................
9— W. Church ....

Total ......................

752J I75 X7 8.00i- 74 7.00 ■736 Two-Ninety Yongeif 1 731 iïhe xotnsnisEionci 
sen made aware, 
ktlly ill the larger 
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730 6.00
729 5.00

;

. 729
e 6.00 20 to 1,

I 1
$61.00

3. Salvateflle, 107 (Tryon), 5 to 2,
1 to 2.

Time 1.43. Byrne and Bill Hunley also
P. G. King................116 Dra Levy
Brookland................H5

Also eligible:
Dr. Shafer................ 115 Courtly Lass .
umbala...................... 3,14

Weather cloudy: track «low. 
Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT HAVANA.

even,
1161 Troitus and Dlucuselon also

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and 
70 yards:

» out Chleif’ 120 ^Lyke)- 2 to 1, 3

2. Matinee Md, 110 
to 1, cut.

3. Bondage, 112 (RodrigHez), 6
‘ tO 8, OUt. ^

Time 1.4C 4-6. St. Germain ailsoi ran.
RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 

for V-^t'TCld*,,aTd ,,p' 1 3-16 miles;
\ i?"1®1"8' «« (Lyke). ,7 to 10, out.

1 2* ? Nmitune, Ml (Rodriguez),
1, 2 to 1, 3 to 6.
I 32 tp°keT>'' 101 30 to 1,

Time 2.04 4-6.
Puts and Calls also 

SEVENTH 
$600. 
mike:
1, L8 103 (Klner)’ 8 t* 1, 3 to

2. I".<I1an Chant, 117 (Wtda), 13 
6 to 5, 3 tc- 5.

107 ^Rlcftlcreek). 12 -to 1,

t141 j"5- Crutnpeall, Umbala, 
.Dandy ttude, Brown 

Contestant and Wilhgan aûso ijan.

ran.
ran.puree $700, 

upward, mile and
1 2 , 3 TT. 

97— 366 
136— 407

- i f.. 148
1361 ; to 6, The W orld’s Selectionscap .... 3 f

1<WBda), 8 to 1, 2 

tex 6,

250 235 772
3 T’L 

127 129 139— 395
... 114 134 135— 383

BY CENTAUR..1

—Jl Havana, March 11.—Bntniee for Frt-

malden

l day:
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs,

3-year-olds, claiming, purse $600:
rw.® *Kr,.................. *94 Mineral ...
Donatello................«100 R. Leeter .
s‘lKiPrmcee".""""-W3 ~

,?EC°RD RACE—<Six furlongs, 3-year- 
yd8 and up, cDailmlng, puree $800:
Mae Murray...........M06 Grasmere ............*106
Will Soon.................*107 Keiman ................ *J07

................ *110 Prince Bonero..112
THIRD RAOE—Sli furlong», 3-year- 

olds and u.p, claiming, puree $600:
ThiTnzïï6................ ;Z9 FroA Royal..*105
The Snob..................«106 Bre'r Fox . ....1
Sonm. if1...........'ll7 Mlrror-.lM

James G...
RACE—5(4 furlonge, 3-year- 

?Ld!<vfn— up' ^aiming, purse $600: 
Dotibt.Tlicn-.as... 98 Roundel

.............  99 Avion
ttoldenOhanlce-.10! nlriôck
Mike Dixon................ 102 Skyman

-105 Dttle Neq*etv..îÔ5 
furlongs, 3-year-olds 

ana up, claiming, purse *600:
Jr....................101 Buster

Allah. :..............
Koymar..............
Sister Surie...

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Oh Yes, Loch .Leveu, 
Fading Star.

SECOND RACE—Barry’s Pet, Maize, 
Everinlle.

THIRD 
The Gallant. 
s.*OURTH RACE—Mias Kruter, Otsego,

Warsfw1 RACB—Docod' HeavY Weapon,

Red land,

iownENTH ' RACE-lUiribtiC- Bogart,

If mBeneame (2)— T T T ™

®en8°n ....................... 164 155 156— 466
Cameron .................... 124 127 185— 386

Handicap ............ 17 17 lg—* gi

Totals ................. 296
Baymacs (1)—

BayHss ................
Macdonald ................ Ï62

..•95
•1038 to ..106fj *1096 to RACE—Plieon, Mallowmot,' (' gave

299 308 902
1 2 , *3 T'l.

164 160 145— 469
126 147— 435

>>
Counterbalance and 
ran.

RACE—Claiming, 
lor 4-year-olds and

. "Influx From 
Dr, Rutherford r. 

Influx of United XE 
Jiotses to this coun 
saw in Canada a 
might contlfiue to 
smaller scale than tl 
gheen accustomed." 
'tracks had Sprung 
Just previous to th 

i hjbltory order-ln-c 
* Among the new 
xhere are some w 
Park, Ottawa,. hav 

««cal people, "gojel 
providing the pub 
class racing.”

ReferringTlo the 
4ng Club, who open 
At La Prairie, Quel 
says:

puree 
up, 1 1-16

_ Totale .................. 326
Dupats (0)— V l 

Dusome

286 292 904,
2 3 T'l.

• 1« 90 125— 358
• 116 147 179— 442

5 5 5— 15

SIXTH RACE—Ptilfiatine, 
Ren Hampton.I |ji or,to 5,

■
....1105 toT Totals ........ 264 242 - 809 815* ^

__Linhllls (3)— 12 3 T'l.
/ .112i

m A TODAY’S ENTRIES. 146 180 169— 495
133 162 162— /457

331 962

Favorite,
58......

..101

..101Totals ................ 279 342
Walwills (1)— j 2 3 T’l

133 133 156— 422
•......... 151 137 171— 459

BLUE WRACK WINS - • AT NEW ORLEANS.

HAVANA FEATURE I fo?ei^<&y?an6’ La > M»rch H—Entries.
FIRST RACE —a Claiming, 2-year-old 

- maidens, fillies; 3% furlongs:
^Ib-*102 Lochieven . ...»102

LettyRee.................107 Vera Twiford .107
Marguerite Rose.. 107 Sheka
Crutches.............
Kathleen K....
Charlotte C....

Also -eligible:
Twinkle Blue..
Kehoma..............

RACE. — Claiming, 3-yeir- 
olds; 6)4 furlongs: J
Lady lone..
Encrinite...
Pokey Jane.
Klrah.........
Richard V..
Ragazza*....
Barry's Pet.

102-
It-

Totale ................
Plankwells (2)—

... Clark ..102
...102 Helen Atkin ...103 
...105 Betterton

RACMe^nTsoVriU, 3-

r£7~°]da and “P) claiming, puroe $700:
.....................‘IDO Dainty Lady * 00T^r:::::::^' Lucky æ

•.Apprentice allowance 
weather clear; track fast.

184 270 327 SSI Æa^"fo^.h: 11-T0day'a

FIRST
races re

v„_ .. RACE—5% furlongs, for tHree- 
year-olde and up, claiming,• purse $600: 
2 to^ " 2 (Mll,er)' 2 W 1. 4 to5.

2 Hotfoot, 99 (Chiavetta), 3 to 1, 
o. 3 to 5.

3. Naomi Walton, 110 (Taylor),
2 to 1, even.
. T*??e t.O* 4-6. Herself, Rockaree. Vo-
«Éwivn p CtoIden Red also ran.

RACE—514 furlongs, three- 
yeartoida a.nd up, claiming, purse $600:
to1-2 Bf*u,a<4Pe" 1<M (Carmody)- even, 1

3 to^S*8'8"’ 111 (Taylor), 3 to 1, %

2.3ev!nerftyoJ2ame8' 110 <0hiav*tta),

rïo#pî?ie. Director James, Queen
^^nrjrfn'i-a ^or^* Ked, Shoddy also ran

R.A^îf-^lx furlongs, for tnree- 
>ear-olds, claiming, purse $700:

l .Lady Sweep, 104 (S. Wilson),
1 to 2, 1 to 4.

1, 2 
161 162

3 T'l. 10;,146— 469 
135 133 132r- 400 r Kempton

"In view of the s 
ture of the letters 
the consent and 1 
by the applicants ( 
M. Holman and ‘G 
municipal council 
brooke, there wouli 
doubt as to. the lu 
as used by Fleming 
No books were kej 
drawn is that Flen 
money in the under 
tng out of 1L Ar 
ment at the track ; 
jy Bryan, who, it > 
oral race tracks, in 
Baltimore and "the 
New Orleans.” > 

Blue Bonnd 
' Bdgardlng the M, 
the commissioner q 
OOyingt that the t 
Is conducted with 
And that the name) 
Will be a sufficient 
A respectable club.

Dealing with the j 
dence showed that 
With the Dorval 1* 
Company, and that 
was interested in 1 
holds 175 shares in 
fad never found it 
dividend.

? ' The commlssloneii
River track, in . Mon j 
Controlled by Grant 
iDetorimier Park wu 
Montreal book make 
hach and Dandurd 
neuve Driving Club 
imds, operated un] 
which did not entll 
races
aeven-day meetings 
charter in 1916, at 
Waking ^ras used. 
PjBlled to install pt 
(he group acquired 
we National Jockey 
two more meetings. 
..No evidence was 

. this Aub, but Dr.
•J «deduct ot the raci 

M'indicated by the . 
« a very questional 
the order-ln-council 
'Hf. was held, at wl 
•aid to have been p 
here.

Walton Powell 10-
Handicap .............. 1072 2 6 107 Maudie Wilson. 107 

107 Tawasentha ...111 
■HI Fading Star...ll5

Si w TotalsPrinters’ League Standing®0 8711 

Won. Lost.
6 toit. J

107 Oh Yes5 to 1, 116Fitzabbs (77) .
Linhllls (78) ..
Laspars (74) .
Almoores (79) .
Walwllls (79) .
Wlnflns (80) .. 
Plankwells (80)
Baymacs (61) .
Robledges (77)
Dupats (80) ...
Beneame (79) .
Longekills (90) .............. 21

28 107 claimed... .83 
.. 31

30 ..*99 Maize ..........................
..104 Prec. Pearl ...X04 
..104 Valley Park M.107 
• d®* Col. Murphy ...loi) 
—109 Plain BUI .,..109 
..111 Old Sinner ..112 
. .114 •

THIRD RAG JO—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up; mile and a sixteenth:
RainbowGiri"..*107 Lady Leona ..*105

S06®............-107 Mallowmot ..‘111
yttleD................. *111 A. Alexander .*112
The Gallant............. 114 Cock o’ V M 114
Sammy Boy.......114 Gorham ... 114
Propaganda.............114 P. Drapeau ...no

119 General W. ...109

•99 Fair Toronto Rider
Won Jumping Contest

. 27
27I
28
27 to 6,.. 24 

.. 25 Pinehurst, N.C., March U._The se* 
ond annual spring steeplechase, a tw< 
mile affair, was 
and won by Melos,

6 to26

run -at Pinehurst today
Nlbbe of Calgary.. ridndenedbyy Bright*

» ^dA«d„" a'rioM 
®®=°nd-, Robert Taylor of ^itimore 
rode his own entry, AlgardL but came 
a cropper at one of the last rfurdle* and 
broke a collar bine. ■ Mies Billy Hnntin 
of Toronto, riding George, carried off the 
prize in the high Jumping contest.

P Leafs' Manager Looking
For Talent iit the South

and L.

The Summary.
—First Period.—

. McKinnon 

. Langlois ..

. R. Green .

. R. Green .
—Second Period.—

• W. Green i 
■ McKinnon
. W. Green ....... 1.00
. R. Green

6 to 6,SEATTLE AND VANCOUVER
FOR COAST CHAMPIONSHIP

Seattle, Wash., March 10.—Seattle won 
the final game of the Pacific Coast 
Hockey Association schedule and league 
leadership, by defeating Victoria here 
last night, 5 to 1. Seattle and Vancouver 
will figure in the play -off for the league 
championship, the first game being sche
duled for Friday night in this city and 
the second game Monday night in Van
couver. The winners of the two-game 
series will leave Tuesday night for Ot
tawa. where the champions of the Pacific 
Coast League will play the new cham
pions of the National Hockey League. The 
two teams will play on the Ottawa ice.

BLACKBURN R. BEAT CHELSEA.

1-ondon, March 11—A First League 
g tme between Chelsea and Blackburn to- 
I.ny. resulted ln a victory for the Rovers 

. by 3 to 1.

0
2. Polar Cub, 

to 1, 2 to 1, even.
,, ^ Ravensea. 104 (S. Pickens), 8 to 1,
CM ”2isL5, ÿ; Ru*»!. Diomed, CM cans' 
G1£L™—M‘Fhty Lover also ran
vmPom™ ?AiCE—°ne mile, for three- 
year-olds and up. purse $800, “The Once 
Around Handicap" :
. \ ®lu«- Wrack, 102 (S. Pickens),
0, 3 to 5, 1 to 3.
8 totL4T,aoy5r' 111 <S" BarnM)' 4 to 1’

3 to“kU" 106 (E' Fator), 3 to 1, 6

Time 1.38 2-5. BuCah F., Miss Patty
Ra»n*ST> rlt' ®urplice, Major Domo and 
A>asn also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth 
buree WOT6”*0158 and up’ clalmin«, 

,.1' -C?rk'n103 «S. Wlleon), 7 to 2, 7
to 0, 7 to 14).
3 ïoWo^S.109 <S- Camrody>’ 8 6.

S to^°yat’ 10^ <E' Fator)' 7 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.47 4-5. Vain Chick, Fortune’s 
^voi*. ‘Red William. Sunningdale, Pa«- 
sion and Lack rose also

1. Sudbury
2. Sudbury
3. Sudbury..
4. Sudbury..

105 (S. A. Collins), 53 0.10 Pilsen............
Also eligible :

t,r=b Plotter........... *H4 M. Ginghim ,.105

Silvery Sha^r^r Ml^Kmer .

Vindictive................*109 Bronner ...
Mane RapDold....no Dane. Cam. 10-u- 
Ro^liWralher,...HO Bryn Limah ..*110

..................... *U0 True as Steel .115Sasln.......................   .115 Glbby i s
M?udyBUw,e.............. 115 ot8ego ...........
Milton Roblee..........116

Also
Cadillac...
Green Mint

1

Cottingham............. 4 Winchester .

. 3.00 At Jacksonville—Miller Huggins, rnan- 
agar of the Yankees, after seeing his 
eolts whip his regulars two days In suc
cession, announced that he would hack 
hie second team against the second ‘earn 
or any club (n either the American or 
National Leagues for $1,000 a gam*. His 
optimism seemed to be Justified by the 
fact that the colts beat the regulars 
yesterday, five to nothing, altho it must 
be admitted that George Mogridge and 
Ernie Shore did the pitching for ihe 
colts. The former struck the great 
Ruth out twice. Hugh Duffy, man
ager of the Toronto team, is at Jack
sonville looking young, players over. He 
may be successful when the training 

The L. V. L. boxing show on Monday uanawr ~ ,night at Massey Hall wHl be somewnat two w<M-kouLB>b «P0,lgr2I?î
in the nature of a midnight affair, innita in th. p,-rJlln! fuH
Starting late on account of the nockey in a v”0*0 »" <î.b® 'e?Piankteh. The following is the program: haTfhe'Ved^^t* wond^^Uche^

three more Innings to a shutout, mak
ing thirteen straight innings without a 
run being made off him. Only four 
so far 18 haVe been re8|stered off Mohart

At San Antonio—The Giants’ rookl-ra 
are getting the habit of victory. Once 
more they trimmed the regulars to the 
tune of 6-3. Arthur White, the young 
Inflelder from Framingham, Mass., who 
played shortstop for the Cubs, helped 
lot towards winning the game. He vdd- 
f,dMa borne run to a record of flawless 
fielding’ and looked like a big league-.

Fr SC?; ,/ormer,y of Fordham 
College, is McGraw’s bright particular 
star among the Juniors. He is likely to 
stay on second for the season. The 
rookies made five runs in the first three 
innings yesterday off the pitch I-1* 
Wilbur Hubbeli, the former Toronto 
mounds man.

1.00.. 2 5.002 .........119
4-year-5. Sudbury..

6. Sudbury..
7. Sudbury..
8. Sudbury..
9. OoUlngwood... McLeod. ...

—Third Period.— 
.R. Green .. 
. W. Green 
. W. Green .

11 10.004

sst.-^Tss-
schoo'ls : Cha41,Pion8blw rest at following

■«■WM!r-Sentor,Fraak-
JuniornWhfe6enlor’ JPSS® Katehum; 

Keele°r ~ Senlor' Cottingham; Junior.

5.00
•105

LADIES SWIM AND DIVE TONIGHT.♦1091.001 8 to2.00 The tidbit of the winter
son is the city ladles' amateur 

We’/t aFn„dl vn1 ^a^plonshlps at the

Summing CTub^f the Y.T W^C ^wlli

... 6.00
• 8.00

10. Sudbury.
11. Sudbury.
12. Sudbury.
13. Collingwood.. .McLeod ..

>151.00 to 5,
3.00 eligible;Km

•109 Bethel Hil1 • ■ • -HO
MONDAY NIGHT PROGRAM.

_ FIFTH RACE—Puree, 3-year-olds 
up; mile and 70 yards■

Warsaw............
Docod. .1.........
af1^m^Aa^^TeiennSt'b:4-yea’--0ld8

SEVENTH" RA^_^mfngbert48-ÿ»”: 

Purse DureaandUP: mll.e|0a4nds;0 ya^a:
to 6 S’"' Douglas..............*109 .White Hav»", ",m

5’ g?,um- Term........... «109 Say When in')

Mr"Corjson.........................114 Bogart

and

ARENA HOCKEY. p'unge Promises to provide 
®°^® °A ‘he keene«t competition in this 

toF_ some time. There is very Ht- 
vru.t0AChoo.ee between Miss Tucker and
54taft Th,e^ hav® both .dons
S4 ft. and it is expected that either one 
or the other In their effort to win. will 
set up a new record. The other oham- 

events are the forty yard speed, 
the 100 yard speed, and the fancy Liv
ing contest.

A mixed relay race will be run off he.

s-uis st

Will demonstrate their skill 
swimming.

108
'"'ino n' ot 'An'ter 109 

113 ' Qpportunity • • -109‘hero
aÜAat sXArfe,nnt, ï ^ny M

^n^^te-^bS
5rneV^-

with bettl
Eddie Fitzsimmons, New York, vs. 

Frankie Schoell, Buffalo, 10 rounds, 186 
pounds.

Dick Atkins, Eoronto, vs. Chip Davis, 
Buffalo, 10 rounds.

Ted Joyce, Toronto, vs. Benny Goid, 
Toronto, 8 rounds.

K. O. Mueller, Buffalo, vs. Jack Mc
Cracken, Toronto, 6 rounds.

SEATTLE ON TOP.

Vancouver, B.C.. March 11—Follow
ing Is the final standing of the clubs in 
the Pacific Coast Hockey League:

Won. Lost. For. Ag. Pet.
. 12 10 71 67 .545
. 11 11 75 65 .500
. 10 12 57 71 .455

aîÙ1nyard®' tor-

? tV to,Tto\1921 (B" Bame®>' v*
1 2t0>2°m>my’ 711 (Mountaln>- 5 to 2,

Seattle ... 
Vancouver 
Victoria . mgGRENS BEAT IRISH B.

Grens won over Irish B by 6 points 
after an Interesting match last r/ght 
at the armories as follows:

Irish B—
Whltehorn, H.... 35 R. S. M. Sullivan 34
Hlllis, J....................34 McCaig, J. L... 88
Capt. Gooderham 35 Cousins. C. E... 33
Robertson, A.........35 Kerr, R.
Rowe. 0.................. 31 Corbett, W............... ....
Clark. R.................. 32 Freeborn, R. G.. 32
Lenishner, F. B.. 35 Margett

35 Carstars, J. M.. 34 
33 Murray, R. W.. 34 
35 Bennett

Total

girl wonders 
at ancy.114Grange, and ÏÏZïLï'* Seats fo’" the 

that there will are reminded
urday nlyht when qtP fo j tjjam Sat- 
ineet n St' F:lts and Canadiens

O.H^unto? M^ni0tcSrrlCK>k that
morrow afternoon at game to"
Rudbury playsthe AZena’ whcn
The game wm Çanoe Glut,.
Lawson Wl,Reheat in Lhirae k Wlth

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.115
Grens—

Fort Erl 
..,,he Niagara Raci. 
atlflg the l-'ort Erie 
d®n“ln 1910 to 19: 
®f $420,000.00. The h 
, all /Americans 

Face track proj 
,/"Sarding the K 
eummisaioner says 
•ualtors are of parti, 
•nowUrreguiaH ties 

»ari-niutuel 
“a tound much diffi 
JurnA and a thoro 
S*®1*1®' "It is scare, 
St ™e extremely s 
~°r* alatement.” s 
•div *lpSc,i?1ly when 
î^yjtoould be. bet* 
Ç^ure» in the wa 
w®l^«,r® «Fked for 

The it 
the Toro 

) toa Cl7et traok, and t

i - -Oavcnshlr 
I Devonshire tra 
Wiener finds.
£v«r teDC

woelated with 
the’SÏ.JWk- Thee

ta 1016 
■a ms’ .became
fsconvm In his c
lnxSnend*d by Bn

,He bat
:>kir,Tn before
W‘« B.UÏÏ -*•*«

SE
35

32
Kelly, W.. 
Roberts, H 
Stuart, B..

Total...

»
FIGURE SKATING AT THE ARENA.

KfprëiliHbs
prepareâ elaborate skating programs and
CMriLti, Chevalier, lady champion ot 
Canada, will be seen for the first tone 
^bfjfear. Major D. H. Nelles and Mias 
Godwin of the Minto Glut), Ottawa, will 
•bate, as will G. H. Meagher, the former 
amateur champion ot the world, and the 
club s Instructor, Prof. James Roes, who. 
h0hi#?n^ Toronto, has given many ex- 

ln European cities. Those who 
to laJtlye2r ^11 be anxious

^ Satur^y mofp.ine
competition trill be held 

f."d teat8 for other members, and the twb- 
^,,"e Invited to attend. The Judges 

. Lieut.-CoL Gilmore and Itajo-
Mefefhte. and “r" *+&

Posons
37 The National Smoke ”AMATEUR BASEBALL.

,.7^,e Monarch Biseba/II Club 
Western Senior City League win -sim 
have a team In Wlllowvtie Park ^hii 
coming eeaeon, and have el^t-i *iL8 
following officers. eIected 0,6

%
340 334?

ma

U. V. L. BOXING
, Hon- President, Edward Gould- nresi-
RiddelL^0secretaryytreasur^r™EdeiRobert-

: SCfr-a=®Hb- »,ed 

gsa DraV;
Latimer, Bill Batewell. 

pore. Audie Belz, George Benz, 
ueaeon, Joe Breen, Chas. Tesky 
Irwin. v ’
rJTîl® , Valley Senior Baseball

xr .hold an itnportant meeting 
on next Monday evening in the R c B C 

: rooms at 8 o'clock. All present fm.,.'
chise owners are requested to hate two 

| representatives on hand, 
meeting will be announced 
tiOtfo

(AFTER HOCKEY MATCH)SPECIALISTS MASSEY HALL, Monday, March 15th
10.30 P.M.

In the following Discuss :
' ' Dyspepsie

Epllepey 
rheumatism 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetlene

■•••d. Nerve aniHfladder Dleeaaee.
c-^^c*c.8Tn<^ki*tol7 forfrsesdvles. Medicine
■ûnmSl u, ail «“• » Hoars-10 s.m to 1 
P.tn. and I to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 pm.

Consultation Free
$>B$. SOPER It WHITE

ri Mitonnait. Toronto. Ont.

Jlloo 
Eczema 
Asthma

SKKS.
0 FOUR BOOTS.
EDDIE FITZSIMMONS. New York, 

vs.
FRANKIE SCHOELL, Buffalo, 

(Tea rounds, 186 tbs.)
DICK ATKINS, Toronto, vs. CHIP 

DAVIS. Buffalo (ten rounds). " 
TED JOYCE, Toronto, ti. BE£fNY 

GOLD, Toronto (Hffht round*).
K. (f. MrFT.T/ER. Buffalo, re. JACK 

I* C 1.1CKEN, Toronîo (six round*). 
Reserved

Manager 
Croft, 

A1 Pou- 
Harry 

Pete Still the most 
for the money 10* -1

APfGOS MEET TON'GHT

The annual meeting of the • .cn.v
Rowing Club will Be held at Si Jame
PadsJa *6UH WtigiLfc «AAu L" U m

$ »as
i!h TO7 OfThe annual I

at a later
a ^ Andrew Wilsonw^g-r^-itote ,Uü* JS*TORONTO D ML

MotmtsK.tt

{
«

»

GRANITES JAZZ > 
TIGERS TONIGHT

TORONTO PUBLIC 
SCHOOL HOCKEY
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tes Win
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PARTY PRINCIPLES REASSERTED; 
FERGUSON HITS HARD AT DEWARI

regard to the franchise. He also re
viewed the supreme power of the province 
within defined Jurisdiction to legislature’ 
with regard tto' property, the -rights of

1 .■srsaiAssryiardEiKs
"‘ claeaes Of-thé people-depend upon, ÎTre' * 

men who come, into thfe legtoiature" muftf ...| 
be the -true representatives of-the peo
ple, if they are to represent such prin
ciples, not, as ip. the. case of Hr. Raney 
and Mr. Dgbaity. to have their fitness 
passed upon by a committee outside the 
legislature and then places found to put 
them. In HfllHHi^H

m
* ^Continued From Psge I). f

(Continued From Fags 1). Yfar,bir i‘ear.our motion was re- Di-dry's assodation* with the Liberal

- irsi ïi
slight degree observable from meetings very laat day of the session, on the eve espoused the politics ' of the farmers, 
of reasonable length, especially when of a general election, and with a death- who went Into politics chiefly because 
these are conducted under the auspices oed repentance, the principle that we of the Issue of compulsory military ser- 
and direct control of reputable and re- had Bien fighting for was conceded rnd vice. He read an extract from The 
gxmsfcle citizens. «Hot actuated by met- a bill providing for a minister if labor Manchester Guardian justifying the at- 
cenary motives, but genuinely interested was passed thru three readings 'n the titude which the farmers took up against 
In racing as an enjoyable and manly dying hours -of |he session. conscription In OntArio, the very same
form of outdoor sport or in the main- The Minister of Labor. attitude declared by the Cambridge
tenance of the thorobred horse as an So wltV reference to later, the Liberal Union, according to The Manchester
important factor ’from a national and Party claims tlx credit for the fact ft>r Guardian.
patriotic point of view. ths first ime In the history of the pro- Platform Adapted by U.F.O.

Disappearance of Touts. vlnce the premier has been able to pro- After recalling the treatment of the
Dealing witn touts, rail-birds and other *®nt an<l appoint a minister of labor, farmers by the Union government lead- 

unprincipled purveyors o( supposedly We congratulate Che labor organizations ing up to the breach of faith, and the 
secret or stolen information, the com- °‘ Canada and the minister of labor- Ottawa deputation, Mr, Vewart asked: 
inlssioner says that tne disappearance of eject upon wljat is the result of the per- Where, did we Liberals stand in Oft-
tbese men lrom rne race tracks had not el stent Liberal fight in the interest of tarloY Always for agricultural rights
only brought a marked Improvement in the working desses. (Liberal applause.) »o far as consistent with the fair de- 

i tone and atmosphere ot rac- F'he Liberal party wes, as I have said, mands of labor and of thé common 
eapedially ot the race track it- fighting the battle of the people against People- He quoted Ltoeral resolutions 

.self, but it has at the same time added an uutocnitic government. Today where ln thé legislature- in 1919 and also at 
^largely to the ea-iety, as well as to the we bave sown others have reaped. the Liberal convention, which he said as 
: comfort and enjoyment, of the spectators. Where we have fought others possess ? general platform had been adopted 

Total Days of Racing, tho fruits of our victory. But the sue- ?y tj?,e ’9'’ the Sxcept.on, Ql,
, The report says that under the exist- 1» » common success ln which we ÎÏSMe.?. fns1 h
Ing conoitlons it is possible to hold In where. (Applause.) Whether maligned. Jfif
central Camilla 23s days of racing, cf misinterpreted or misunderstood, we dlers^ had^o^ace^for soclaf reform"
SSÜ. H ôiî Z to Si/îr PPtol.sM VWe t^nt°l.OUr and irJde no m^Uon ot Northern ^
tracks, co on the lour Toronto tmekd, PP»''*©.) we have demonstrated ttoe with it* valuable natural reaourceeLid 42 op the three Windsor tracks. rrlnctplee for which we have stood and The UFO also neverThciîght o7 labor 

Referring to lllogil betting, the com- we propose that no detraction shall al- till the Jointure in tormtog a govern- 
• mlssionér lr. his report says evidence .w the Liberal party to be misundor- ment, ihe august convention, of Do-
- on tills matter was very difficult to ob- stood or misinterpreted. We have a toon minlon-wlde Liberals In August, Issued
tain, "It was, of course, out of the ** a Liberal party for the rights of all a farmers’ platform. The suggestion 
question,’ he remarks, "to obtain in- the people. Whoever may fail by the of united action between the U.F.O.
lormatidn from any ot the actual par- wayside, we shall not prove unfaithful and the Liberals had thus been made,
tldpaptr. ln this breach of the criminal lhe great "and* democratic trust we Yet the Dominion party, which had
code, as, by coming forward, they would ha-ve undertaken—to represent and nerve never gone back upon any of the prin-
bavs' rendered themselves liable to a11 tho People In the interest of all the clples which Mr. Drury had advocated,
prosecution. > people as the elected representatives vt for which he had stood as their candl-

”0» the other hand, it was equally a11 classes of the people. (Liberal ap- date, was Ignored. At Fenelon Fall», 
difficult to secure from officers 'of the pJau«<‘.) in North Victoria, last summer, Premier
law, evidence a* to the actual present } .was glad to know that the mover P/ury declared instead: “Between the 
existence of tho practice, as this would cf ,u*e addrees recognized the changing U ^-O: and the dead defunct and dis- 
lmpV inefficiency In the performance of 800111 conditions today, for the better- credited Liberal organization there can 
duty. . ment of which wo have fought. We be neither amalgamation, unification nor

; The commissioner points out that he has haY® Pre-seneed the transitional stage endorsation. 
teen made aware, however, that, espe- which he has now recognized. I cannot
daily in the larger centres, surreptitious agr,e°, however, that the village Mack-
fcetting by means of. handbooks prevails *m|th or Lhe village storekeeper, or the
In Canada to a considerable extent. Tliis ,„** *wnceanaker, or the village 
attributed largely to. tho else with which millei' -’as passed despite the develop- 
informatlcn as to betting odds and the mfr*t1 oi a U.F.O. co-operative system 
racing form of horses Is obtainable. wîî£*n the H-F.O. movement. (Applause.)

9 Traffic In Charters. The mover ot the " resolution has do-
. 1 Under the heading of "Traffic in niantletl co-operation and a now court

7 barter»,” Mr. Rutherford points out ot, equily for tho farmers, of whiim he
* set the control exercised by the various admite ,Ulat ho is not a part. I took his
P icderali and provincial governments over words down when he said that ”we will
* instruments cf this nature is altogether vhe agff'cg»te wisdom of both «idee

, inadequate. There are, however, a num- l1011*0 to establish legislation to
her ot jockey elude and racing associa- eatlf5/w ,tb£ , - ...
tions to which this criticism does not -J™* ?*ot Polltlca* Co-operation? 
apply. Then why have we not had Lhe

Jn some case* there has been deliber
ate trafficking in charters; tlVs Is still 
being practiced and unless effective pre
ventive measures are taken, it .-nay con
tinue indefinitely. A number of chart- 
ÎTî.illave been adapted to cover under
takings widely different from those on 
account of which they were first ob-

- _ lnflux From United States.
Dr. Rutherford refers at length to the 

influx of Lnited States owners of race 
horses to this country. He says: "They 
saw in Canada a field in which they 
might continue to operate, If even on a 
smaller scale than that to which they had 
been accustomed." Many new race 
tracks had Sprung up ln central Canada 
Just previous to the passing of the 
hlbitory order-lnrcouncll. ’

Among the new race courses, he says, 
there are some which, like Connaught 
Park, Ottawa, have been organized by 
local people, "sojely with the object of 
Providing the public with clean, high- 
dess racing.”

Referring to the Kempton Park Driv
ing Club, who operated a one-mile track 
at La Prairie, Quebec, the commissioner 
says:

m i
'Newspaper Millstones.x

"I am not skying1 this in any personal 
way to Mr, Raney ot Mr. Doherty I am 
dealing with the method of selecting them 
and putting them ln office where they 
exercise patronage, tho honorable gentle
men on the governlneitt benches tell us 
they do npt know What patronage means 
The newspapers say so, at all' tvehte" 
tho I notice that the newspaper- reports 
arc becoming more and more inaccurate. 
(Laughter.) This afternoon we heard 
them again denounced, even The Globe 
and Star. But I may say to jetty hOn. 
friend (Mr. Drury): that M he should 
get into deep water with The Globe and 
Star around his neck he may find they 
are two millstones that wiu pull him 
down." , (Laughter.)

Mr. Dewart expressed his surprise, be
cause no eight-hour day law this year 
Is intended, notwithstanding the U.F.O. - 
Labor coalition.

Mr. Cakler: Co-operation.
Mr. Dewart: Perhaps

SEtei

/ressers
t your looks 
6—they are 
with all the

y the whole 
ing, and

.... adhesion.
(Lapghter.) No reference had been made 
by the mover or. seconder to the recovery 
of -Ul-beptowed lands, timber limits and 
minerals. • ,

Speaking of the department of lands, he 
expressed surprise that the deputy min
ister had. not beenc asked to resign on 
account of the Kapuskaslng exposure, 

cessing education he admitted that 
the Liberals, come back to power 

they would have retained Rev. Dr. Cody's 
services, in view of nis educational atom- 
ties. (Applause,).

U.F.O, and the Recall.
He wondered, why the government had 

failed >o respect the plank ln the U.F.O. 
policy, in favor of the initiative* referen
dum and recall. He also wondered 
whether the ministers sitting opposite 
him had signed the recall and if so where 
their fecall Is? (Laughter.) Had Mr. 
Raney, for whom a pathetic appeal had 
been made in Bast Wellington? It 
seemed as if the world should come to 
an end if he was not elected. Why wae 
his case so peculiar? Was there any 
very special reason ln hie favor like the 
man who, having killed his father and 
mother, was recommended to mercy by 
the Jury, ^because he wag an orphan,

Mr. Dewart asked: Was It possible 
there was any patronage In the contracts 
for trucks being given by Hon. Mr. Biggs, 
inelde his own constituency, or ln the 
position of counsel for the government 
before the International waterways com
mission going to W. D. Gregory, who was 
supposed ln some way to find Premier 
Drury his seat ln Halton?

Mr. Calder: It is not patronage, class 
co-operation. (Laughter.)

Mr. Dewart also had heard the explana
tion given in behalf of the candidate 
who had come out, but was not domin
ated ip Bast Wellington, that, when he 
heard how a Conservative lawyer up 
there was had upon Mr. Raney'* piat- 
form and was to be rewarded with the 
position ot county crown attorney, he 
felt things .were hopeless, (Laughter.) 
In West Middlesex, too, the Liberal mem
ber who did not put himself in nomina
tion, was appointed to a position that 
does not exist—the position of couneel 
to the attorney-general, tho we already 
had ap attorney-general, a deputy at
torney-general and a solicitor to the at
torney-general. (Laughter.) Was this 
where the $3,000, given up by the premier, 
was going?

In conclusion, „ Mr. Dewart expressed 
regret that no department of public health 
hy.bg’A proposed and no Northern On- 
•tifrie policy.* ;He Announced that the Lib
eral rtleasurè; of 'whlch notice has been 

iiUMldet fO provide equal gv.ir- 
of-^Ehlldrtn, so as to do away

5renl "chU1

is ; ÇlinservatIv*;.Leader's Speech.
' T®1 Howard Ferguson, replying, said he 

«bad never-in all-, hie experience in the 
legislature listened to such a wall of 
bitterness and disappointment as Mr.

select^—Nor- 
rk tan, with 
ow toes or 
oes to rilake «
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Conservative Cheering.
He gave the motto for the Ontario 

campaign, continued Mr. Dewart. Yet 
the member for North Victoria, now 
within the sound of my voice, thinks 
the discordant note In his Utopian policy 
of co-operation will come from South
west Toronto. Even ministers of the 
gospel should not have short mem
ories. (Laughter). f

Drury Ignored Dewart'*
I do nob propose that either the Lib

eral party or I myself shall rest under 
any cloud on this question of co-opera
tion.. Our committee went to see what 
could be done to help ln what was a 
common concern. I wrote to the pre
mier-designate immediately upon his 
lection as leader of the Farmers’ party 
congratulating him.

Mr. Dewart' read his letter In which 
the following words were used: "I shall 
be very glad, as leader of the Liberal 
party, to have a conterence with you on 
Monday."

..116 Dra Levy 
.115 «

..115 Courtly Las*
iiy; track slow, 
allowance claimed. 1
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gestion of co-operatior. with those who 
were willing to co-operate? (Hear, hear.) 
Sniping Is not co-operation. (Hear, 
bear.) What attempt has there been to 
look for co-operation from those who 
were lhe natural Ellies of the farmers 
and of the workingmen end of tho sol
diez» and of all others who recognized 
that Liberalism stood for the people and 
not for » clars? The Liberal party in 
Ontario lecognlzed no class or creed or 
occupation or special privilege. It had 
no dominion ends to serve. (Applause.) 
But ft wae entitled to reopoct 
opt native ally that sensei the larger 
duty it owed to Vhe new democracy, and 
would’ work for the larger understand-' 
Ing under which all classes must equally 
sacrifice and Jointly benefit for the 
mon good. (Aplause.)

The iormers’ movement In Ontario, 
Mr. Dewart continued to say, sprang 
from much more than a provincial 
grievance. He referred Leek to- the 
Laurier campaign of 1911.

He recalled the cry, "No truck or 
trade with the Yankees," and the de
nunciations of Laurier’s naval policy. 
Well, he asked, what does Jelllcoe say 
today? The name of Laurier is Justi
fied. His splendid statesmanship, his 
Judgment and his memory are Justified. 
(Applause).

Drury and the Liberals.
Mr. Dewart went on to refer to Mr.
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Letter Not Answered.
Thé premier has not done me the cour

tesy ot answering my letter, he declared.
In 1911 he said the Liberal party fought 

the battie of the <a*iers, but ln the In
terests of all. The limited policy ot re
ciprocity fof which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and himeelf (Mr. Dewart) fought, ,was 
traduced and misunderstood.

"Our loyalty was attacked. The flag 
was waved. Sir Wilfrid's splendid naval 
policy was rejected. The capitalists and 
the -big interests -won and there was a 
temporary eclipse of Liberalism. But 
there was not one man. from the 
down on (he government benches 
legislature who did not support Sir Wil
frid Laurier. (Liberal applause;)

"I distinctly except the minister 
agriculture," said Mr. DemrL “He 
-posed reciprocity In New. Brunswick ln 
1911. Has he had reason to regret his 
action?" (Applause.) ,

Mr. Dewart went over the ground..Qf, 
his recent Ottawa speech in which hs.Tn- 
dlcted the Hearat government for follow
ing the lead ot the Union government in

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Dewart .had Just made. He congratu
lated him on the pathos with which hè 
expressed it. (Laughter.) Here and 
there, also, the flower of the political 
party, according to him, had been sniped. 
But Mr. Dewart had placed himself In 
an embarrassing and humiliating posi
tion. by attempting to dictate to the 
Ileutenànt-governor of the province that 
hp, himself, should be called to carry 
oh the government. The most bitter 
PjUt of his complaint seemed to be that 
he and the premier had gode up atid, 
down the province together, and pos
sibly bunked (wo together in a bed, 
while, they were preaching Liberal doc
trines; and that he should now be turn
ed aside.- (Laughter!) ' .
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Mr. Ferguson, with heat, declared that 
the reason Mr., Dewart had been turned 
down was hi# espousal of reclproclty 
wlth a nation that had always done Its 
utmost to thwart British Empire policy 
and restrict the growth ot Canada. He 
quoted Admiral Sims as admitting the 
American Republic is against the British 
flag. Here he wae applauded- by the 
Conservatives, but government support
ers were silent. .

Mr. Ferguson next asked what would 
happen to the industries and payroll of 
Ontario it we break down the cordon-of 
protection that surrounds them. He as
serted that Mr. Dewart did not stand 
for the interest of labor when he advo
cated reciprocity wit#

He also charged the Libtqals with op
posing the Hydro-Electric policy, and 
combated every movement for its de-' 
velopment, until Its success was demon
strated, when they endeavored to get 
Into the procession. He alluded to The 
Globe as the press agent of Mr. Dewart, 
now an advocate ot the Hydro.

He twitted Mr. Dewart with claiming 
for the Liberals. the position of the 
dominant party. But, as a matter of 
fact, he had come back with fewer fol
lowers than he had before the • election.
The Liberal* of East Kent refused to 
recognwe his leadership, and preferred 
the minister of agriculture. He offered 
his sincere congratulations to Premier 
Drury, and declared the pleasure with 
which he had heard of his choice as 
eader of the house. He referred to the 

the house and. the province suffered 
I in the retirement of Dr. Cody.
I More Friends Than Either.
| ’’The party,” said. Mr. Ferguson, "that 
I have the honor to represent has more 
friends ln the province ot Ontario than 
either of you.” ... _

He offered the popular vote ln support 
ot his declaration that the government 
of the province is carried on by a com
bination of interests that represents one 
less than one-third of the popular vote, 
and that the Conservative vote exceeded 
the combined U.F.O.-Labor vote by 
nearly two thousand. He defended the 
unsatisfactory enumeration by saying 
the enumerators were Inexperienced, and 
this was the reason he, himself, had 
come near defeat by a U.F.O. |ji Gren
ville. (Laughter.)

Mr. Ferguspn complained of the

been overlooked. Does that mean,
I asked, that the housing scheme is to he 
I abandoned, white untold millions are pro- 
i posed to be spent upon the road P01^:
; In further remarks, he lamented that 
necessary workmen’s compensation leg
islation had *not been Indicated in üie 
speech from the throne. He defended 
the last .government’s dealing with the 
questions of minimum wage and the 
eight-hour day. Proportional represen
tation had been advocated by the U. F.
O. candidate in Grenville, who had 
claimed that: with proportional represen
tation, hi» (Mr. Ferguaon'e) hide could 
be nailed to the fence. But not a hint 
about proportional representation ap
peared ln the speech read to the house.

Speaking of patronage, he repudiated 
any sympathy for prostitution of the 
public service by patronage, but a min
ister must of necessity have some voice 
ln selecting the men who at» to sur
round him. Irresponsible bodies should 
have no influence ln appointments to 
the public service. He held that essen
tial patronage is inherent In democratic 
ideas of responsible administration.

If an irresponsible civil service com
mission, he said, is attempted to be foist
ed on this province, I propose most 
strenuously to oppose lb (Conservative
^From beginning to end of the speech, 
the Hydro-Electric power proposition has 
been ignored, and not the slightest Indi
cation afforded that it Is to be continu
ously Improved.

"Are we to Infer from this that the 
government’parties arc not prepared to 
Supper’ vie rrrnrtS Pf that treat public 
benefactor, Sir Adam Beck'.'’

*ie «tiï. *as give» to Uue -ftjitaUon-1 -re

Kempton Park Track.
"lu view of the somewhat peculiar na

ture ot the letters of incorporation, and 
the consent and authorization secured 
by the applicants (Frank C. FiemlSg, ti. 
M. Holman and 'Gad' Bryan) trom the 
municipal council of tho city of Sher
brooke, there would appear to be grave 
doubt as to. the legality of the charter 
as used by Fleming, Hoiman and Bryan. 
No books were kept, and the mterencu 
drawn Is that Fleming simpl» i 
money ln the undertaking aniDg 
(ng out of iL Any buildings or equip
ment at the track a|e apparently owned 
>y Bryan, who. It was stated, hase sev
eral race tracks, including tne BoWle at 
Baltimore itnd the Jeflerson track ai 
New Orleans."

.110

lowance claimed, 
track fast.
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AMERICAN CURRENCY
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ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 YONGE STREET

Blue Bonnets Decorous.
Regarding tne Montreal Jockey Club, 

the commissioner quotes Mr. King as 
•eylngt that the track at Blue Bonnet* 
Is conducted with the utmost decorum, 
and that the names ot the,men behind 
#111 be a sufficient guarantee tnat it is 
a respectable club.

Dealing with the Dorval Club, the evi
dence showed that it was incorporated 
with the Dorval Park and Amusement 
Company, and that ti. M, Holman, who

Park,

The Telephone Situation

1

The Man Who Knows PORTLAND, Me.-HATJFAX-I/POOL.
From Portland Hallies 

Apr. 1»Canada Apr. 17
PORTLAND, MB.—LIVERPOOLfrom the administration benches, and 

Mr. Ferguson went on to conclude that 
henceforth Hydro is to be ignored.

If the industries of the country are to 
destroyed by the advocacy of free 

trade—which the premier has frequent
ly taken occasion to champion since hie 
appointment—aided and abetted by his 
former friend and bed-fellow, the leader 
of the opposition—(laughter)—Mr. Fer
guson saw no future usefulness for the 
Hydro-Electric system. He hoped the 
newspapers will insist, however, that 
legislation be brought down to expand 
Hydro construction.

. .Apr. S•Dominion
PORTLAND—AVONMOUTH (BRISTOL) 

•Turcoman .Mar. t8|*Welshman .....Apr, S

,
was Interested ln the Kempton 
holds 175 shares In this company, whicn 
had never lound it possible iu ueclare a 
dividend.

1 The commissioner finds that tho Back 
River track, in Montreal, was practically 
controlled by Grant Hugh Brown, while 
Detorimier park was operated by two 
Montreal bookmakers, Messrs. Uattarl- 
nach and Dandurand. 
neuve Driving Club, the commissioner 
finds, operated under letters patent 
which did not entitle them to conduct 

betting, privileges. Two 
seven-day meetings were held under-this 
charter in 1916, at both of which book
making was used, ln ldl?, being com
pelled to Install pari-mutuel machines, 
the group acquired a charter granted to 
the National Jockey Club, and conducted 
two more meetings. ’

No evidence was given on behalf of 
this Aub, but Dr. Rutherford says tho 
conduct of the racing and betting was, 
as Indicated by the Montreal daily press, 
of a very questionable character. After 
the order-in-councll was passed, a meet
ing was held, at which handbooks were 
said to have been present in large num
bers.

“The reel underlying cause of unrest and 
discontent, whl(h is in turn the cause of present 
social and business conditions, is Ignorance of 
the other fellow’s problems, lack of appreciation 
of his difficulties.”—N. C. Kingsbu’ry.

We l^ave found that the more our subscribers 
and the public know about our business, the 
more smoothly it -runs—the better the service.

In other words, when people understand 
thing of how complex and infinitely detailed a 
modern telephone system is—especially in a big 
city—the more readily they co-operate with us 
in our efforts for good service.

We have found that the most satisfactory 
subscriber to deal with, is the man who has been 
through a telephone exchange and has seen it in 
operation. His criticism is always considerate, 
always fair and helpful, just because he knows 
what an intricate, comprehensive and yet delicate 
thing a modern telephone system is.

That is why we invite subscribers to visit 
exchanges, and why, from time to time, we 
endeavor to tell in the newspapers just what the 
telephone situation is.

be
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PORTLAND, ME.—ANTWERP.
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•Freight Fallings Only.
AMERICAN LINETttu Malson-

Fast Mall Steamers 
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH . 

CH ERBOURU—SOUTHAMPTON 
Philadelphia 
New York .
St. Paul ..

On Farmers’ Backs.
Referring to Hon. Manning Doherty 

and Hon. R. H. Grant aa men for whom 
he had the greatest respect, but who 
could not get into public life, until they 
rode in on the farmers’ movement, Mr. 
Ferguson.recommended both of them to 
study the record ol tile old party and 
to pursue it.

Mr. Ferguson expressed his admiration 
for the courage of the minister of pub- 

,11c works in mapping out his road pol
icy, but feared he had overshot the 
mark and faced the province with tre
mendous financial responsibility. He had 
done this In spit® of the proposition laid 
down by the premier that a road to your 
gate is better than a hundred miles of 
roadway for Joy-riding to Windsor or 
Montreal.

Hon. Mr. Raney ; Not to Montreal.
(Laughter.)

In conclusion. Mr. Ferguson said ho 
regarded with fear and trembling those 
utterances of Premier Drury ln favor ot 
a policy that will shake to Its founda
tions the fiscal security upon which 
stands the national fabric built up ln 
this country upon a foundation of Brit
ish connection.

races with Mar. 13| Apr. léJMsy • 
Mar. ZO Apr. 17 Msy U 
Mar. Z7 Apr. 24,Msy 22
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Fort Erie Racing.
The Niagara Racing Aesociatlon, oper

ating the Fort Erie track, shows um- 
denoa ln 1910 to 1917 exclusive of 19U. 
of $420,vO0.uo. The holder» of the charter 
were all .Americans interested ln hotels 
and race track properties in the States.

Regarding the Kenilworth track, the 
commissioner says the reports of tne 
auditors arc of particular interest as they 
show irregularities in the returns from 
the pari-mutuel machines. The auditors 
had touhd much dirtieulty in checking re
turns and a thoro inspection was im
possible. "It is scarcely necessary to point 
out tile extremely serious nature of the 
above statement,'' said the commission
er. "especially when read, as It undoubt
edly should be, between the lines." Ex
penditure» ln the way of pursea or other
wise, were asked for by the auditors, but 
not supplied. The eame attitude wae as
sumed by the Toronto Driving Club of 
Hillcrest track, and the Metropolitan Rac- 

) ing Aesociatlon,
I track interests.

NEW •'Y ORK—LI V ERPOOL
" Mar. 13jApr. 17|M*y 22!June26

............[Apr. 10!............. ...
......end Apr.!...........I..-..
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H O. Thorley, 41 King Bt. E„ M. 06*. 
Freight Office, J, W. Wiiklnwm, 10*3 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yoipre. Toronto.
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KITCHENER SHORT OF

IF YOUR EARS RING
WITH HEAD NOISES

Kitchener, Ont., March ll.-r-(Spe-« 
cial).—Owing to an abnormally In
creased demand tor water. Kltijhener’B 
water pressure sank to a lotv ebb 
Bight. Superintendent Pequegnat 
Glared today that plans are now about 
completed whereby the commission 
can make 600,00a additional gallon» 
available daily.. He stated that Ki ten- 
ener water situation will shortly be 
solved. - »*c :

• i r.\ V - - * ' 'o'
It you, have . roaring buzzing 

noises In your ears, &r* getting 
hard of .hearing and fear ;Catarrhal 
deafness, go to your druggist end 
get 1 ounce of Parmint Wotfbte u 
strength), and add to it.,% pint of n_ 
hot water and a Mttle granulated j 
sugar. Take 1. fstoieepoonful four 1 
times a day. - ' -M -

This iwttl oftéxT bring quick relief ( 
from thé «totfeeting head noise». 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the || 

i mucus • Stop dropping Into the 
throat. It la easy to prepare, costa 
little and la pleasant to take. Any
one n-lio has Catarrhal trouble of

The Bell Telephone Companyof the Dufterln Park

Devonshire Track.
The Devonshire track at Windsor,, the 

-ominlsaioner finds, was ln charge of 
J. Duggan, who operated the 

. River Jockey Club in Montreal, and 
I ^atrSW05lated wlül Grant Hugh Brown, ot New York. Thera two men operated 

the Meeting» in 1916 and 1917. Bradley 
£ a shareholder early
ÎÏJ2Ï?! ln evidence that He was 
^commended by Brown to soo Duggan 

lla<1 not known Grant 
ihrn i’einrc that time, but since

' *n‘ people had warned him
iet Brown,

of Canadal So ..
'

HOSPITAL -60MM ITT BBS BUSY>e 4 ...
»... r. V

The committee» appointed by the 
ratepayer» of the eawt end end the 
board of control In connection with 
the proposed civic hospital for River-

* ! dale are ht present -fixifklng bn jthe 
lhe ears, is herd of hearing or ha-i ♦ scheme, and a report Is expected to 
head no'sex should give this pre- ♦ 1 ho presented at (he nex£ meeting of!
*»tr*£v.c«i ci «.Csi , * *), - p, ; r jrlo f’^p?5’ A1
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OYeefe's Has a Food Value
TN buying groceries you do so bearing in mind* the relative 
A food values of your respective purchases—look on 
O’Keefe's Beers in the same light. Besides being a beverage 
that allays thirst and overcomes tiredness and depression 
“O’Keefe’s” carry, a distinct food value. Ï

The careful bleeding, the judicious extracting from Malt and Hops 
—Nature’s gift to man, of the choicest nutritive elements that they 
contain, make O’Keefe’s an ideal beverage for home consumption.

Qfêe/ët>
IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT AND LAGER

are thé trio that etand unrivalled for their 
tonie, nutHtive and thiraVquenehing prop
erties.
Your grocer or dealer will supply, 
O’Keefé’r to your order.
Keep a case in the bouse, they are suited 
for young and old.

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
ft»M Mate 4202

J

O'lttft'tBntrwtm sr# «6» fncmrahU 
at Rntamrmmtt, Hrtalfi, Cafaa, ata.
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Electric Wiring ,
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need F
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FRIEND, -you 
kind?
Chaser; côld and pn 
Alver, 601 Sherbourn 
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Legal
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Solicitors.
Buildlne. 86 Bav 8tr

Toronto

Live Bii
CENTRAL BIRO 8TI 

Finches and other bli 
riving ; large selectlj 
avenue.

HOFS'S—Canada’s Let 
Bird Store, 10# Qi 
Bione Adelaide 2573,

Marriage

sTOR'S wedding i
wettings. j«

t. REEVE specialist 
ihln and nerves, d 
ind rheumatism. 18

OR. DEAN, SPECIAL 
ot men, piles and fist 
jiasL

Patenl
FETHERSTONH AUGH 

office, Royal Bank 
inventors eafeguarde 

ters. Practice 
and courts.s

Poultry W:
-

WANTED — LIVE
hens, -etc. We sp< 
Pate-fed chickens. 
{£“?* i” Poultry u s 
lilt. We loan cratei 
dine «venue. Toronto
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Big demafc 
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Chiropractic
Or. SIdaR^creJ

«ngerîm^ÿ®31

ÎZSntment, phone

Di

ïj-sïïEt&rl
v.n«d and Bioor, Gj 
individual and class
Ltone Oerrard thrd 
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!?vtnced classes eiH
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ifaMkft Scout: -SOCIETY-
' Varsity Veterans Surpass 

.Themselves as Realistic 

Spontaneous Actors.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

.7 -
ilia EboceBency ttie Duke of Devon

shire, acompanled by file daughters, the 
Ladles Itaoliei and Anne Cavendish, Miss 
Adix Cavendiah, Lady Helen Baillie- 
Hu mil ton, Mi**, Summers, Captain Wal- 
lace end the Bart of Haddington, will 
leave early tomorrow morning en route 
to England. Hie excellency expects to 
be away about six weeks.

.rB- Lionel Clarke gave a luncheon 
yesterday at Government House for the 
'v*ves. of ttie members ot the Ontanu 
Legislature, when she received the 
guee 016 emy drawing-room, wlilu.i 
72e wh*i beautiful flowers, Arum

^yuclnihe, primulas, etc., and pink 
rtses In large bowls. The hostess wore 
* g™cful wwn of black charmeuse 
draped and brocaded with velvet, a coi- 

^,,arge “tPPhlrce and diamonds set 
in platinum and ornaments of the same 
e»0Iy;e' Mias Diana Clarke wore a skirt 

the flowered chiffon
2OT„jychlng ln COMr 6,11 having 
gold Uuwels on the sleevee, with this 

,^°rn a" atiUque gurnet necklace. 
lon8 tables acroes the dinlng- 
a,îleee 01 *** Rweetest scont- 

WOt7' the centre one where the
£ndt^nTLtwWluh Mi?’ Drury on her ,eft 

^lrtiey. Dewart on her right,
a "Uver etnnd with
a feathery cocus palm and
*nSr?JCi.»nd CU1 ^lass bowls ud vases of .aild Roman hyalin tbs, with 
long sword ferns laid on the cloth and 

jj* FPirea. The two otiter tables 
ternned a mass of color, hyacinths,* white
las* WDd»nTllh *Very 8h&de of Pii'nu- 
af! JS®?/ white to the deepest pink in
wfs^Wth*^ at every cover sliver 
th2ht,i *“L 016 feathery cocus >jJms,
Omarml#<*leJne cards with the arms ot 
Ontario *in gold on one corner. The 

included; Mrs. Drury, looking 
exceedingly smart ln moose georgette 
cl®Pe embroidered with lines of sliver a rope of peart». and a coroogetotSSTt 
the a turned hack Sat* of
^vw^lb^V8 5er#°wn bourl<1 with 
E W; f- *“>ey was ln a
vw I.îe.d foulard and a black vel-
bltmk'^i’l lnMr?h inning Doherty wore 
Brosser iîLvib?,® °°rsage trimmed with

55®treua/jsshaVMr4.b&“yttnDewfrta ^ WaCk

aatin with itaj lace and a beautiful 
cameo on her corsage and a black hat; 
eJa' U81®88' biack satin with sleeves
pearld2imrt,1f 04 flowered bLlck chiffon, 
pearl and diamond ornaments, conuure
bouquet of pink roses, and a ÛacfcTflî
eameiu1 *atln hat‘surrounded with pink 
camellias and black ostnloh* \f«« T u.

faarga ■ra.'LtrM'-Hr

tit™nkfûr^dnh*etmî>r<,ldered sown witii
futiVuÆ;x.toJztcS'S,\br

embroidered gauze and' 
taupe silk Ini a't^SSTSS^^"'^

match; Mro r lnd a <h»t to
chiffon and a Nack ^t wHh^ Mack 
Mrs. A. Hicks. Mack »aprey;cade embroidery dtamn? Oliver bro- 
violet hat10 with Pe‘Ldant and
•fade; Mrs. Chiles Ato$-ea 
dark green beaded frotiT wi’«,8’i4!!ury' 
match; Mrs. NeSU nSSnwlWl 1111 to 
satin trimmed wish bIackmatch; Mrs. cfflieU^R and 1»f: to
Sk ■k Mack trlnpned hat- a'?** I was wearing her beautiful wedding 
f!, black satin with ’ *t '*- go7n white satin and nlnon tnm-
?nd tunic of grey creep corsage med with silver and she wo-e i cor ep
V^ck hat “ 'bouquet of pink roses. Mm! K R
Mrs. Burrltt, Mrs W oeproy; Kingsley received with lier Uauiltei.
Mrs. J. j. Cody RH^a“clraan' wearing black satin with a corsage
H. K. Denyes. Miss Doric <xîv£er,T,Mrs’ bouquet of violets and pink roses. The
Fowler, Mro. F. j oïïl,Mni,„I!' A. drawing-room was fragrant with spring 
Grant, Miss J drah£^ £yer’ 2Iles L- ?,0Yere and the Polished table in the
crow, Mise L M Mre- O, Hal- dining-room was arranged with a Mai-'
Mrs. K. K. Hom'uMTxri. r?; P" He<man, tf»e centre piece on which was a pierced 
W. J. Johnston M~M17 5omuth'Mr8- e basket of pink rosea surrounded 
Mrs J. jovnt ’-JÎ7-J- R. Johnston, w th pink tulle and at the corners four 
Mrs. M My McRtm' N- McDonald, ?l1iv?r„va®e®- fljled wlth *be same beau- 
Mrs A P M«„h, de- Mrs. F. Alageau, ,tlful lowers. Mrs. E. H. Harcourt pour-Sh £ ? H c.'Mis %?' frs$ur r aI, ?. ”D,„;r.r,:vsr’wpEax?i:?>' I sa,,111" ai" w°m- m-

cteir, Miss Sullivan, Mrs. D. j" Tavlor Mrs- and Miss Bullock are at the 
M« Th T,l,dene- Mrs. G. Thompson' I Klng Bdward from Gananoque.
M£ ^Wat^sï  ̂T' Wa,ker''

^ueverhaVicarr‘aV^ j" f ”m ' V^-'
Edward. '' an| are at

King E?wardGfrome Brodkvme at ,h® I Bef*re the orders of the day ____

YoSrk thU^morntoî .n*VmXL m New dalled in the legislature yesterday, a 
tanla. 1 the Maura- little scene occurred when Dr. Godfrey
^ellnaNew\£™tnh® ^^ ïreat rue? toM^Halcrow croce®'VnK^neyk

STKen5%”” ‘”d 1 aUltUde tOWardS the ° T A
the Gi-mJ Northern °" SUn^ nlght at

March 11.-
a few Si& ?n*%rA f?0ni

George^ Ihixoi?'"*t 
Gertmde K!ng,leyrCheM h'fmer,!: Mi-« 
he?’ aireriment
street and Trlller avenue, when 1 jhc

*

IÆi i 2!«.

I
Iti ;
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Laughter as spontaneous as that 

which comes from the enjoyment ot 
children was the tribute paid to the 
playing of the Varsity veterans at 
Hart House Theatre last night, when 
the “P.B.L," or '^Mademoiselle of Bully 
Grenay" was presented to a capacity 

house ln a premiere'performance, which 
was fairly punctuated and perforated 
with applause.

Depicting scenes wn Flanders’ Fields 
and in the trenches, the play, of four 
acts and six scenes, opens in the court- 
yard of the Cafe de la Paix. Then 
came the headquarters and platoon 
dugouto Chicory, and a dressing gta- 

, Tbe finale again had Its set- 
ting in the much-loved cafe. The 
scenes shown were as fresh and as 
imturaliy put on as if they were really
the wn ln the storm centres of
the world s biggest war, but the poever
of the Tommy for fun, even under
whint,00^1110”8’ an,r the ease with
Frane» tha polle "^demoiselle Of 
France understood his 1 
and reciprocated 
performance.
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!«Be is
r\• Courteous»- CantWVtepotcd,£2

t■ Aid,
il » \0■ S, -L-t *numerous ’•m

5were all part of I

Overseas Men Realists.
11116 cast numbered some forty of 

the university students, nearly all nf 
whom had been overseas, and all of
«s?ntheantterm<l*lnt? thelr r0lea with a 
zest that made for. realism of th«
^ nnd' Messrs. H. B. Scudamore®
H r " Tui?Wn e’ W" L' McGeary and
writor«DUthn 7ere the Producers and 
writers, the former two being the
business managers, and the latter two 
collaborating in the writing. The 
™rk ot tbe character roles was ex® 

,c®'I ”t',and 08 a dainty and charm- 
8elle s,leanne. Miss Mar

ket Robertson was more than satis-

Jhe play coetlnues thru thei week 
afid the house was sold out some days
to,0ofPnCeed? are for the war memor® 
ial of the university. The play may
be.gl,vÇ" at some near future tim/ 
and if it i8 a cftntlnuous week of sue-’ 
cess Is assured. c
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prepare me&is. Hisfevartto 

btttktest is bacon,' toast and,
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»“What’s in a Name?" ii

m Si

m i,BÊcte about your name; its his.

sassssî
By MILDRED MARSHALL
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DAYTIME FROCK
BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

V

m: "•« »ISIBYL.
TP"/,^r,eaa‘nidno!furotfh^,,r ArtiMuro » su Jtïï
are 15^:fn*t***u*n**t0°nlt,tbs,eb®di**'e$whl'ch"buttons^down'^he f^^The®'^?^

useiT extensively3 for ndnessy0<fnxks ,b‘ndS7^!î..,, “ Pred,Ct Ma«* »«

nm .Trln,^"’ draped with chiffon or heavy isce, .re feature, of

•x,2u'eije|y «Impie frock, deelgned for Palm Besch wear Is alM */ m. nsurjsrrfxs s1*u-..~“"<’ —■ — **». dt.'lsls.'ss

Trenton, 
a /elver

CowanSSibyl, the English favorite, 
îias become so popular in this 
try, was brought intact 
mythology. The Sibyls were 
esses, half human, half divine Pbut not 
immortal, who etymologist* 
gained their name thru a Greek wniri meaning "Zenus council " a? W°rd

“W very Le ^

which 
coun- 

from Roman I IE

■ X

If Keeps Bogs fit- AîsoMen and WbmMGEO. J. CLARK f ALKS 

ON HARBOR WORKS
showing the condition of sections prior 
to the commission commencing 
lions and the same areas as they now 
are. On wihat before wee swamp land 
or water, are now erected large plants 
in full operation. The city owned 21 
per cent, of the land between Woodt- 
bine avenue and Victoria avenue, and 

,when negotiations had been completed 
with the people who privately owned 
the balance, the commission had power 
to extend their plans to Victoria Park 
avenue, said the lecturer, and now 
owned 95 per cent, of the waterfront 
from the Humber River to the Wood- 
Dine.

Without discussion the following 
resolution was ad<ft>ted: "Be it re
solved that this branch of the Engi
neering Institute request the special 
committee of the çouncil of -the in
stitute to bring their influence and 
acquired knowledge to bear with the 
civil service commission to have the 
minimum salaries of the responsible 
officers of the engineering staffs made 
commensurate with those-received by 
responsible officers in equivalent po- 
sltions in private corporations.**

H. A, Goldman, the acting secre
tary-treasurer, was appointed to/per
manent secretary-treasurer.

thru the infernal regions and it was 
she who brought the roll of prophecies 
to Tarquinlus Prlscus, which Virvll 
afterwards embodied >n hi* ecolov
rhrisH™ ,WhlCh he won hto ®semf- 
Lhristian fame. There are Slbvis in
the Sistlne Chapel, the work of 
Michael Angelo 01

As Sibilla the . To sum up. during the four years
Christian ute th!X ,came, Into of war and the period of unrest fol- 
Thor whose hair ,ovely wife of lowing the Toronto harbor commission 
and its a?, but off by Lok has acquired 257 acres of land by pat-
tresses suddohm ^UPPjied by 8:°Iden from the federal government, 7400
vest, was Called har' JI,nea'1 f,eet of wa‘er rights by negotia-
<n nf Sibilla, or Sib. Sibil- tlon w^th the railway comoanies» re-
wife of Robert1 ^a8xrthe name of the claimed 796 acres for Industrial pur- 
Sabtlle w* the fl™°rand^’u and P°8e8 „and 280 acres for parks and 
gave it tdFranr/ Th 1 ,y^lch 8he rell:reatl011 Purposes, constructed six 
to the Amr^vto106- There.11 belonged miles of concrete wharves, retaining 
whose qUeen of Jerusalem, walls, breakwaters, etc. While onf
to the C^sadl mUCh trouble !lundred acre” of reclaimed lands are
among En'eiish tJJo was very popular leased to 22 industries, capitalized at 

Spain 'idonteri tt ** nob*e blood. $50,000,000," was the interesting and 
changed i^te^th U t d0 8tra|8htway enlightening statement made by Geo 
bilîâ mede ? the H°.ft Sevl!Ia or Se- T. Clark at the fclose of his address 
nopîrv^.fdthn?'mOU<8 eln the 80ngs and on “Toronto Harbor Works," delivered 
f^nHt« S^, hPeri0?'r81bella wa8 the to the Toronto branch of the Canî 
Sibvi and sihhi and Irl8h form' tho dian Society of Civil Engineers at a 
here RuL* ^ ® Wer<; 3,80 P°Pular largely-attended meeting held las! 

there. Russia has a curious form, Sei- evening in the Engineers' Club, wilt
King street.

Mr. Clark said the Toronto harbor 
commission had been brought into ex
istence for : (a) Reclamation of land 
for industrial purposes; (b) providing 
proper conditions for water transport 
and (c) reclamation of land for parks 
and recreation purposes.

Tho lecture was/ Illustrated 
large number of screen pictures,

•.72opera-

=
ANNOUNCEMENTSEngineers’ Society Hears Illumin

ating Statements on Toronto’s 
Big Work. *°“=es 01 futur« «Vents, not intended 

•™.”yntoî

Pun,=.?r?=y per word^^nûnlrrudn

"rïïFSFt i»jsa3 P 13thL^b°r Temt>te' Saturday,
the despatches published in the press 

Mr. Halcrow was reminded by thé’ 
Speaker that he was out of order when 
he had begun to say the opposition 
was basing an attack 
Impression given by the 
of a private conversation.
i 8,®r^®ant-'Maj°r McNamara will ask- 

fl8 tbe intention of the^government 
to dismiss the present deputy minister 

= j bf lands and forests (Mr. A. E. Grigg) 
were *" view of the disclosures of his

administration in connection with the 
Kapuskasing soldiers' settlement?

W. E. N. Sinclair will ask: How 
many experts or persons having tech- 
”'=alt °r aPecla' knowledge were ap- 

Mr. Raney .replied that his only I 1919, înd^wha?® F'thbou8lng act- 
knowledge of the incident came from 1 traveling expenses !ïc.? 8alerle8’

March
'x»$gî5&vehs,,85is»

mg Subject, not hitherto dealt witMwsrstir» r—188

ed "îanternM\lèwé. ,,howlng

upon a false 
newspapers

LEGISLATURE NOTES P.m., In tbe 
many color*

the King

mal-
LONGSHOREMEN’S DEMANDS.

Longshoremen, following a 
largely attended meeting held 
night at S.O;E. Hall, formulated a 
wage schedule calling for a dollar an 
hour.
nfVIe “ion’ which is under charte/
Z&ÏT2Z ssssr *“”•

very
laet

The aquamarine 
manic atone. It HER THIRTEENTH DIVORCE.ia Sibyl's talis- 

assurcs its wearer 
mysterious charm and the power of

lng,„friem\S and Kainine hear Vs 
At * l?Tu wisd°m and magnetism 

.Monday Is her lucky day, and 2 her 
lucky number.

(Copyright, 1920, by The' Wheeler 
Syndicate, ,Inc.)

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Mrs. Alice L. Yocum... . .. ,, was granted her
thirteenth divorce at Boone Iowa 
day.» The winning of the case agéinst 
Y°cum was the second victory of the 
kind in this state for 
She took her divorce

AS A WOMAN THINKETH
A WOMAN’S WOMAN—AND A MAN’S

to-

t
- MARCH in ALGONQUIN PARKMrs. Yocum, 

as a matter of
!with a 

many course. BY HELEN ROWLAND.
(Copyright, ^20, by The Wheeler Syndicate, The bracing atmosphere, the at

tractive winter sports, the novelty of 
fishing thru the ice, the Indoor .pleas
ures enjoyed at the "Highland. Iftn" by 
? gai??e of bridge or Just lounging.be 
tort the open fireplaces, wipe the cob
webs from the tired brain and give 
rest and recuperation to those who 
need them. March is a good mentis 
and early application tor rooms should 
be made as accommodation: is limited. 
Aak any Grand Trunk Agent tor de
scriptive booklet or write N. T. Clarke, 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park Station,

»
Inc.)

«susse s — *»
, r - * - -. - -, I «6 nsHSMST1*wT.Si w„„A, hCrE ' ~ ^

Not a priggish, preaching littie Polly- adore/ Wm6n admire, and 
anna, eternally chattering platHudes. And that every woman aspires to R,.

Nor a swaggering, mannish Sylvia „Th® IDEAL WOMAN 
Scarlett, with the vocabulary of a dough® Twenty! Nineteen-
boy-drivlng-a- mille, and the 
a barmaid.

Reader" !

Appetizing-N ishing - Irresistible-Economical envy- mdoun
The golden brown 

nourishing food you 

fortified against 

sturdy health.

Perfectly baked, adds zest to every meal 

ean buy at any price. Eat plenty of bread and k 
germs of all description*. Better than medicine is*

crust, manners of
Bread is the most 

eep your body well 
the food that gives you

Ifor a soulless egotist like Linda Con- 
don, nor a dried-prune like Mary Oliver'

ÆpSrME»
else^s tho 8he may wreck everyixKly

*fora scintillating puppet, who cannot 
open her llpe without splattering epl- 
grams, for three pages at a stretch

out a normal, human, living 
Sane, spontaneous, 

fairly intelligent—
Yet gentler than

a sommer garden.
Tenderer than

%

4

LAWRENCES HOME
MADE

12 Cents a Loaf

BREAD v.woman, 
courageous, and

*a perfumed wind 1fopacross
.... ,, a spring romance,
daintier than old lace, and more femi
nine than ruffles and rosemary!

A woman—modem to the finger-tips, 
filled with a new delight in work and a 
reverence for her own ideals.

Yet »tUl fragrant with old-lavender 
thoughts, and sweet with foolish little 
feminine Impulses.

A LIVE woman, pulsing with warm 
heart-blood, high hopes and glorious 
visions, eager for life and love—

Yet not a morbid’ erotic sighing for 
soul-kieses!

A “woman who understands,” who 
believes ln men. ln herself, and In the 
world, and knows ln her heart that It Is 
fast becoming a Woman's World—

Yet would rather talk poetry than 
eugenics, or plant 
start a strike!

A woman, sweet as a moonlight son-
ma. go-vliii.- a-< a morning rose—-'et not 

• j a -rise. . ...... i; -cover giri:
- f A rca! Woman—-
y A JjOfKlm manen«tt-L wijtj

«UÏ& »v.
'

9 Tickets for $1.00
Buy Tickets and Save 8 Cents ingets s _ five dirt

-it:-
anrall

Telephone College 321 ‘fcr fGeo. Lawrence’s Bread,
\ a rose garden than

yi-
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VETERANS- Special Line Extra Fancy Navels, 
Lemons and Grapefruit 

All Kinds Green Vegetables

Item* et Interest to Returned Sol
di*’» WlU Be Feinted In This 

oWfon if «toned or 
1 .-lv' 8ent In.

C

r

MOtdREAL READY
FOR THE G.W.V.A.

/' ' ■>

Plans v Completed lr for .Do
minion Convention on 

. March 20.
, k. — .. -i - — --

■ PETERS, DUNCAN, Ltd.
m FRONT STREET E.

Factory Building and Land For Sale
BUBtttee by meter car from Hamilton City Halt 

- On Hamilton-Dnnda» Car Line,
toneistint of ftiln Building, with eeperate Offlee Building, Pattern 
Shop, Blacksmith Shop, Foundry. Power House, Peur Workmen's 
Houses and a' Manager’s Heaee. Floor space el 160,000 square feet. 
Seventeen deres Of land. Railroad Switch. Complete system of heat
ing ami Are protection. In flrst-clees condition—ready for Imme
diate occupation. LOW TAXATION

I MAIN 5172-5763
s== -

-t■si '.it.

CALIFORNIA 
CAR ONTARIO SPY APPLES

CAULIFLOWER

> MË ORANGES
LEMONS

fAI umdas smgtr mv.

s r.DUN GAS
Montreal, March 11.—Pinna for the ' BOX APPLES

Great , War Veterans’ 
convention are now completed, 
rangements have been made with the 
Ritz-Cgrlton. the Windsor, the Corona 
and Queen’s hotels to accommodate 
the 600 delegates, who w-111 be présent.

1 WHOLESALE FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

ppm Association's

W.J. McCART COe.LIMITED
78-80 Colborne St.

Miin 714-715Bc

case; green, 40c to 50c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—$7.50 to $8 per case, 76c to 
$1.25 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 50c to $1.50 per 

dozen, $1.25 and $1.50 per basket.
Potatoes—$4.25 to $4.50 per bag.
Radishes—COc per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.50 to $3.75 per ham-

Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

convention. On March 20 and 21 the 
Dominion executive will -hold a meet
ing In the Windsor. The first session 
of the convention proper will open at 
10 o'clock on Monday, March 22; ' That 
evening a reception will be giv,n the 
delegates In the Khaki Club by 'the the market for some time came In ; gain
Montreal central branch. Tuesday __selling at $^2.50 per case; Florida
morning and afternoon will be given ceiery is easier, semng-at $5.60 to $6.50 
up to business and In the evening the Ter cage , ' ■
City of Montreal will tender the con- -a.-. . . „„„ ,
ventlon a banquet. Business will oc- D “ ’ L™td’ “r " f
cupy the day sessions of Wednesday •tilme at $!2 50 per
and Thursday, but on the evening of “15aL cauhÂuwd a^ti audace-
the latter day the French-Canadian berg‘lettuce at (4.50 per cnee; a car of 
branch, conjointly with the Knights of fancy navels at $5.5v to $9 per case; 
Cofumbus, will provide an ; entertain- lemons at $6 per case; grapefruit at $5, 
ment. The rest of the meeting will be onions at $8.50 per sack; Spanish at 
devoted to business. $7.60 per case; beets and parsnips at

On Monday, Ma&sJZ, Col. Pumey, $2^60, carrots at $2 and turnips at $1.25 
the Dominion president, with the Do- ^zon> '’ rhubarb ilt *’i'75 par 10X (J 
minion executive and the provincial w. j. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
presidents, will be the guests of ths 0f Sunklst navels selling at $6.50 to 
Canadian Club. Col. Purney will de- $7.50 per case; grapefruit at $5 to $6.53, 
liver an addrees at, this luncheon.

B Z6*

Cetery—Cal. celery which has been eff

per.

3
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Butter and eggs both maintained their 
easier tendency, soiling as quoted below, 
wholesale.

Poultiy kept stationary in price with 
very light receipts.
nay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton..$33 00 to $36 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 30 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

MACHINE SHOP
WAREHOUSE

Per particulars apply at once te 32 00 
28 00 
14 0l>ft

Sb 1 I

TboA. R. Williams Machinery Co. ud.
64 FRONT ST. W.

18 00 20 00ton
TORONTO Farm Produce, Retail—

and lemons at $6.50 to $7 per casa; Qn- Lggs, new,’ Per doz.<r.$0 60 to $0 90 
tario Spy apples at $6 to $12 per bbl.; k folnB *« „
green peppers at $1.60 per basket; Florida Rutter, farmers dairy.. 0 oO
celery at $6.50 per caee; sweet potatoes «bring ducks, lb....... 0 40
at $3.76 per hamper. gPHnu chickens, lb.... 0 40

White A Co., Limited, had a car of Boiling fowl. lb.
cauliflower selling at $6 per crate; Ice- *^eefe’ per '&••••
berg lettuce at $4.50 per caee; Florida Turkeys, per lb.
celery at $5.50 to $6.60 per case; sweet , Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
potatoes at $3.50 to $3.75 per hamper; | "titter, creemery, fresh-
carrots at $2.25 per bag; hand-picked made. lb. squares.......... $0 65
white beans at $5 to $5.25 per bushel; d0- d0- cut solids
Stripes grapefruit at $5.60 to $6.50, and 
Cuban at $5 to $5.50 per case; lemons 
at $6 to $6.60, and Sunklst navels at |6 
to $9 per case; Fard dates at 31c per 
lb.; ’Dromedarys at $7.50, and Excelsiors 
at $6.50 per daso.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of po
tatoes selling at $4.35 per bag; Sunklst 
navels at $6.50 to $9, and lemons at $6 
to $8.50 per caee; apples at $3.75 per 
box; onions at $S per sack; turnips at 
$1.25, and carrots at $2.25 per bug.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Russet and Nonpareil sp- 

jples selling at $5 to $7.50 per bbl.; navel 
oranges at $8.25 to $8.75, and lemons at 
$7 per case; cabbage at $7.50, and 
celery at $6 per case; onions at $8.50 per 
sack; potatoes at $4.50 per bag.

Manser Webb had Cal. cauliflower Fell
ing at $6 and Iceberg lettuce at $4.50 per 
caee; Florida cabbage at $7 to $7.50 per 
caee; grapefruit at $5 to $6, navels at $6 
to $8.60 and lemons at $6 to $6.50 per 
case; Ontario apples at $3 to $3.60 per 
box; rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.40 per doz.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Florida or
anges at $7.50 to, $8,60, navels at $6 to 
$7 and lemons at $7 per case; Wlncsap 
apples at $4.50 per box; Florida cabbage 
at $6, and cqlery at $6 per case; Iceberg 
lettuce at $4.26; onions at $7 per rack.

Stronaeh » Sohs had Delicious apples at 
$4.26 to $6 per box; grapefnutt at $5.00 
to $6.60 per case; Texas cabbage at 
$6.60 to $7 per bbl.; green onions at 40c 
and leaf lettuce at 50c to 86c per uoz.; 
rhubarb at $1.60 per doz.; potatoes at 
$4.50 per bag.

Chas. 6. Simpson had 
at $6.50 to $6.50, and 
$6.50 per case; al. cauliflower at $6 and 
Iceberg lettuce at $4 per cage; Florida 
celery at $6 and cabbage at $7 per case; 
green peppers at $1.25 per basket; cran
berries at $12.50 per bbl.

Dawson-Elllott had oranges selling at 
$6.50 to $8 per case; grapefruit at $5.50 
to $6; Texas cabbage at $£.60 per bbl.;
Cal. cauliflower, at $6, and Iceberg, let
tuce at $4.26 to $4.50 per case; potatoes 
at $4.35 to $4.50 per bag.

H. J. Ash had Texas cabbage, soiling 
at $6.50 per bbl.; Florida calory at $6. 
and Cal. cauliflower at $6 per case; leaf 
lettuce at 40c per dozen; green onions 
ait 50c per cozen- potatoes at $4.25 to 
$4.60 per bag; navel oranges at $8 to $9; 
lemons at $7, and Cuban grapefruit at $5 
per case. -

McWilllam & Everlat, Limited, had a 
oar of Imperial Valley Iceberg lettuce, 
selling at $4j?0 to $5 per case; Florida 
celery at $6.60, and Cal. cabbjge at $6.30 
per case; sweet potatoes at $3.76 per 
hamper; rhubarb at $1.85 to >1-50 per 
dioz.; leaf lettuce at 30c per dozen; Nova 
Scotia apples et Î6.50 to $8-50 per_bbl.;
Florida grapefruit at $4.76 to $6.75 per 
case; navel oranges at $6.50 to $9, and 
lemons at $6 to $6.60 per caae.

A. A. McKinnon had Texas cabbage, 
selling at $6 to $660 per bbl.; potatoes 
at $4.25 to $4.35 per bag; onions at $8 
per sack; turnips at $1.25; carrots at $2; 
loots at $2.60, and parsmrcps at $2.66 per 
bag; apples at $3.75 to $4 per box, and 
$5 to $7150 per bbl.

D. Spence had Wlnesap apples, selling 
at' $4 to $4.50 per box: oranges at $6 to 
$860 per case; lemons at $7 per case; 
apples at $6 to $5.50 per bbl.; Texas cab-

ego at $6 to $6.60 per bbl.; small onions 
(pickling) at $5 per cwt. ; potatoes at 
$4.25 per bug.

The Ontario Produce Co. had potatoes, 
selling at $4.25 to $1.60 per hag; onions 
at $7 50 to $8 per sack: turnips at $1; 
carrots at $2; beets at $2.25, and pars
nips at $2.50 per bag; navel oranges at 
$7.50 to $9 per case; apples at $6.50 to 
$7 per bbl.

i
Phone Industrial Dept., Adelaide M 

Full lines of Iron and Woodworking Machinery, Boilers, 
Engines and Contractors’ Machinery, Electric Motors, 
Sow, Shingle end Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO,

P.Q. Ont.
VANCOUVER,

B.C.

0 75 0 80
0 76LOOK TO DEPENDENTS,

IS SOLDIERS’ DUTY
0 46
0 45

.. 0 38 0 46 

.. 0 36 0 3$ 

.. 0 60 0 66
N.S. N.B.

WINNIPEG,
Man. Major-General A. D. McRae, who held 

the position of director of supplies and 
transport and later quartermaster-gen
eral during the war, was In Toronto :hls 
morning. He Is on his way to Van
couver where he Intends to settle down 
and make eome money. He foretold 
that the money aniassed by proflttors 
during te war will eventually be drawn 
out of them.

Speaking of returned soldiers ho said, 
“I think that all these veterans’ or
ganizations will finally merge Into one 
fine solid body. I am not In favor of 
holding up the government, but I feel 
that It ie up to all of ue who have 
thru the war, . uninjured and able to 
carry on, to make It our business to look 
after the dependents of the soldiers. If 
hard times should come on I think It 
would be natural for the Comradeship of 
men who were overseas to work to
gether in unison and help each other 
along. We must not let It get to be an 
‘old story.’ ”

■ V$3
0 61

Rutter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58
Olfcom.-irgurlne, lb...............0 33
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Cheese, June, lb........
Cheese, new, lb........

-Eggs. new-laid, doz.
Cheese, June, lb....
Cheese, new lb........
Honey, comb, doz...

0 60
Tenders.Applications to Parliament.

"APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

0 37
0 61 0 62

. 0 31 

. 0 28 

. 0 68 
. 9 82 
. 0 28 
. 6 00

Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tit rets, lb..........
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints ..

0 32JUDICIAL SALE OF ASSETS

PEOPLE'S DAIRY COMPANY.
limited.NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap

plication will te made by the Municipal
to* 'the ULe4ri»lative^AewrObly*1 of the Pro- Tenders WlU be received addressed to
to?" the' tol?owh°^atpu^fUlnS Be89i0n rontt, »Cnd 

1. To S of the said Dairy Company Limited,’’ up to twelve
Corooration- to dû.ss bylttws1 ® clock noon of Tuesday, March 16th,(Z*2r p^^bHur tihTdistance from l?20, Jor the Purchase of the wets of 

the street line of a street leas tùum ®?°y.e . ,
66 feet wide, on which no building parc^ga b f0 th tolo l g iepar-lte

For Scribing that there he a AND EQUIPMBNT-Dairy
passageway 2 feet In width on one side ^raes, wagons, alelghe and harness, one 
of l eel dances, Ford motor car and two Ford motor

0c) For prohibiting, licensing, regu- truckB blacksmlthshop equipment, office 
lating and cohtroKing the erection, fUrnitUre.
within any defined arses oir defined 2. GROCERY STOCK—Including store 
high wage, of public garages; fixtures and equipment of grocery store.

(d> For licensing, regulating and 3 FREEHOLD# PROPERTY—Part of 
governing drivers and owners of ve- the egjt half of tot seven, concession 
hides for hire, and establishing the fiv«|, township of EeiSt Oxford, County 
rates or fare» to bo charged; of Oxford,- with1 boilers, engines, plant

(e) For the prevention of smoke and machinery (known as the Vandocar
nuisance In the Township. factory).

(f) For incorporating as a town or 4. FREEHOLD 
towns the Inhabitants of any defined Eastwood factory,, located on the town 
portion or portions of the said town- line between East Oxford and Burford

townships, at the corner of the fourth con
cession, with 5 h.p. gasoline engine, milk 
cooling system, refrigerator, Ice storage,’ 
and 10 h.p. marine boiler. Besides the 
frame factory building there Is said to 
be a five-roomed frame house. 4

The stock sheet and detailed schedule 
of assets can be examined at the office 
of John L. Thorne, liquidator, 1026 Bank 
of Hamilton building,. Toronto.

Parcel number three will be sold sub
ject to a certain registered mortgage lor 
$1,500 and Interest at 6 per cent.

Parcel number four will be sold eub- 
ject to a certain registered mortgage 
for $820 and Interest at 6 per cent. ,

TERMS ‘ OF SALE—25 per cent, in 
cash; 25 per cent. In two weeks there
after; 25 per cent. In one month there- was 
after, and 25 per cent. In two months Hughes," son Df
thereafter, secured to the satisfaction ct Hughes on his return from overseas

“rxsrrri
cession was formed the C.P.R. depot, 
headed by the Citizens’ Band, Boy 
Scouts, veterans and citizens, and the 
distinguished young soldier was con- 

’ veyed to the home of Sir Sam and 
Lady Hughes on Glenelg street, where 
he was welcomed by John Carew, ex- 
M.L.A., and other prominent citizens.

0 29
7 <10 t
0 26

come
..$0 3114 $ 
.. 0 33 I0 33

Such tend-
$0 27 to 
0 2914 ....
0 30

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 16 00 18 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... lr 00 14 00
Lamb, per lb........................... 0 30 0 34
Mutton, cwt.......................... 14 00 18 00
Veal, No. 1, çwt.............. 25 00 27 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt, 24 00 26 00
Hogs, htevy, cwt.............. 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb...................... $0 30 to $0 32
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 35 ....
Ducklings, lh.
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 25 
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs
Hens, over 5 lbs., !b.... 0 40

... 0 27

... 0 45

... 1 25

1

room equipment.engine

GUELPH REGIMENT
BEING REORGANIZED

Guelph, Ont., March 10.—(Special.)— 
Lietrt.■Ool.-'-W. M.- Head, Officer com
manding the 30th Wellington Battalion, 
was here today. He referred to the re
organization of the battalion. Col. Head 
stated to new system would, be adopted 
cntlrely'‘uhde> the reorganization. There 
will be four companies Instead of elif, 
and the total strength will be about 600 
men, with the/battalion on a peace toot
ing. Two ■ of these companies and the 
headquarters of the regiment will be lo
cated at the Guelph armories, another 
company at Fergus or Blora, and an
other at Harris ton or Mount Forest. 
This will give the regiment the status of 
a city regiment. •

ft
PROPERTY The

0 40
ship subject to conditions similar to 
those provided In the Municipal Act 
for the incorporation of towns.
2. To emend Sec. 1, eub-ssc. “C,” of 

Township cf

0 $7

Roosters, lb............... .
Turkeys, young, lb. 
Guinea hens. pair...

an Act Respecting the 
York, being Chap. 100, passed in the 
sixth year cf His Majesty’s reign, by 
adding 0 paragraph to same ^providing 
that where the Corporation has reduced 
the assessment on lands which would 
otherwise be charged for a proportion 
of t-he construction mentioned In this 
sub-section end charged the amount of 
the reduction therefor to the Water 
Works Section, if) which the tonde ere 
situate, end after the passing of the 
Act for which rupt*1 cation has lreen 
made, buildings have been erected on 
the field lands, the cose of the con
struction ’mentioned In this sub-section 
rray be charged against the lands of 
which the assessment has been so reduc
ed end the amount paid on account 
thereof t-hall be placed to the credit of 
the Water Works and Maint-enance Ac
count oi the said Corporation, provided 

be charged Shall be the

grapefruit rolling 
lemons at $6 to Dressed—

Chickens, lb..................... $n 36 to $ ..
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. 0 40 ..
Ducklings, lb....................... 0 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 35 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs...
Hens, over 5 I be..........0 40
Turkeys, yoting, lb........0 65
Roosters, lb.......................
Guinea hens, pair........ i 60

0 37GEN. GARNET HUGHES
HAS CIVIC WELCOME 0 27

Lindsay, March 11.—A civic welcome 
tendered Major-General Garnet 

General Sir tiam PARLIAMENTARIANS 
TO VISIT ST. JOHNdator, for 10 per cent, of the amount of 

the tender must accompany each tender, 
which will be returned If the tender Is 
not accepted.

The tenders will be opened by the un
dersigned at his chambers, Osgoode Hall 
Toronto, on March it, 1920, at 2.30 p.m., 
and all who tender are requested to be 
then preeent.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of the court, ko far 
as applicable.

For further particulars apply to the 
liquidator or his solicitor.

Dated, March 11, 1620.

that Vhe rate to 
firtmc 
thereto.

3. For validating all sales of land made 
within said Municipality prior to the 
31st day of December, 1918, for arrears 
of taxes.

4. To amend an Act Respecting the 
Township of York, being Ghaptor 98, 
passed in the 7th year of the retgn of 
His Majesty King Edward VII., by strik
ing out paragraph one thereof anti in
serting the following:

(1) The Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of York may by Bv- 
1-iw pnssed not later than the 3.5th 
dav of November In any vsar enoct 
that the meeting of the electors for 
tbr. nomination of candidates for the 
ofrices rf Rreve. Deputy-Reeves end 
Counciflor» ah«11 be held on the 21st 
day cf December In each year, tinless 
that, cloy falls on Sunday, In which case 
the nomine Mon shall be he’d on the 
preceding Friday and that the electloh 
of Reeve. Deovty-Rceve* and Coun- 
elllora shall he held on th» 1st dav of 
January next thereafter, except where 
that day falls on Sunday, In which 
case the election shall be held on the 
following day.

STARR. SPENCE. COOPER & FRASER, 
Solicitors for the Applicants, 120 Buy 

Street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this tenth day of 

March. 1920. /

as against the lands adjoining
Big Party of Commons and 

Senate Members Go This „ 
Week-End.

New Brunswick Labor Men
Fall to Endorse Fanner Party OttaVa, March 11.—(Special).—R. 

W. Wlgmore, M.P., St. John, has ar
ranged for a party of commoners and 
senators to spend the week-end in his 
city as. the guests of the city 
Rotary Club.

Fredericton, N.B., March 11.—The 
New Brunswick Federation of Labor. 
In annual session here today, failed to 
pass a resolution expressing “pleasure 
at the formation of the Farmers' or
ganization, and cordially Inviting the 
United Farmers to co-operate with the 
labor movement.’’ 
tabled bÿ à majority vote.

J. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee. 

JOHN L. THORNE, and
jbaet session western 

members visited industrial and mining 
areas In Ontario and Quebec. The 
first party to the maritime provinces 
■will consist of Hon. Arthur Meighen,
R. C. Headers, Thomas Hay, Dr. Fin
lay, F. L. Davie, and J. A. Campbell, 
Manitoba; F. .7. Fulton and Hon. R. F 
Green, British Columbia; H. H. Holli
day, Brigadier-General Grleebach. 
Senator Harmer, James Douglas and 
Hugh Shaw, Alberta; Dr. Myers. O. R. 
Gould, J. T. Maharg and Andrew 
Knox, Saskatchewan, an* R. J. Ball. 
Evan Fraser. Colonel MÉfitie, Charles 
Harrison and T. H. Thompson. On
tario. They leave here tomorrow and

Saturday night "• 
they will be the city's guests at a ban
quet at the Union Club and on Mon
day at a lunch by! the Rotary Club.

Liquidator.
W. C. H. SWINBURNE, 

Brampton,
Solicitor for Liquidator.

It was ordered

Estate Notices.
Say Dominion G.W.V.A. Will 

Discuss Barring of Hearst Papers
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estete of Andrew Ro»e, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Soldier, Deceased.

Guelphi Ont., March 10.—(Special.)—A 
letter was received from the Dominion 
eecretary of the G.W.V.A., stating that 
the resolution sent forward by the Guelph 
branch requesting that the Dominion 
government take action to bar from Can
ada the Hearst publications was receiv
ing the attention of the Dominion execu
tive committee, and would also be taken 
up at the Dominion convention, which 
meets In Montreal on the 22nd Inst.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121, of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all per
sons having any claims 
against the late Andrew Rosis, Who died 
cn or about the 19th day of Mardh, 1919, 
are requested to send by post prepaid, 
or to deliver to John A. Milne, the So
licitor for the Administrator of his estate, 
their names end addresses and if ,11 par
ticulars In writing of their claims, and 
the nature df the securities, If any, hekl 
by them, end that after the 16th day of 
April, 1920. the said administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assois of the 
deceased among the persons entlt'ed 
thereto, having regard only for the 
claims of which 'he shall then hove 
hud notice, and that the administrator 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 
pert thereof, to any person of whose 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple-s—Western boxed, $3.60 to $6 

!>ox: Oniario, $6 to $12 per 1*1.. 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket., and $8.75 to 
$3.50 per bex; Nova Scotias, $3 to $7 
per bbl.

Bananas—St4c per lb.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $14 to $17 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Fllorida. $4.50 to $6.50 per 

caee; Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per case.
Lemons—Cak, $6 to $7 per caje.
Oranges—California navels, $6 to $9 

per case; Florldas, $7.50 to $8.50 per 
case: Seville bitted oranges, $6 per case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box.
Pineapples—None In.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Stmvvl/errier—None in.
Tangerines—$4 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 42c to 

45c per lb.: No. 2'e. 20c to 30c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—7oc per 11-quart basket.
I Beans — Dried, white, hard-picked, 
$5 to $5.26 per bushel, 8-,;c to So per lb.

Brussels sprouts—None In.
Obhage—Texas. $6 to $7 per bbl.: 

California, new, $6.50 per case: Florida, 
$4 per hamper. $7 to $7.50 per case.

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, T5ç 
to $1 per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $6 per stan
dard crate. _ '

Celery — Dorgestic, $L25 per dozen 
bunches; Florida, $5.d0 to $6.60 per ease.

Endive—40c to 50c per lb.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4 to $5 

per case: leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
bunches; large, 86c per doz.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per 
3-lb. basket.

Onions—$7 
size. $.5 per cwt : Spanish, $7 to $?.50 per

or demands per return on Tuesday.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Mar
garet Henrietta Pettit of the City of 
Toronto. In the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husband, Edward 
LaVerne Pettit, of the said City of To
ronto, clerk, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 22nd day of January, AD. 
1920.

NEW U.V.L. BRANCHAgainst Civil Servants
Be'ng G.W.V.A. Executives A new branch of the United Veter

ans' League was opened Wednesday 
night at Mount Dennis. There Is to be 
a mass meeting of this association 
next Sunday at 2 pun., 
particulars connected v 
gratuity scheme will be made public. 
The Strand Theatre has been secured 
for this occasion.

Ottawa, March 11:—That civil serv
ants be excluded from holding any 
executive position in - the Great War 
Veterans’ Association of Canada is 
the latest demand of the veterans In 
different parts of the Dominion. 
Strongly-worded resolutions, voicing 
this demand, have been received by 
the Dominion secretary, Mr, G; G. Mac- 
Neill, from many branches In Canada, 
with the request that they be submit
ted to the general convention which 
takes place In Montreal this month. 
The chief objection Is raised because 
of tlie. desire qf^the members to "keep 
the association absolutely free of any 
government favoring Influence. :

TWO GUEi-PH BATTERIES.

i
when further** 

with the $200»
,

JAMES ROSS.
Administrator.

Per His Solicitor. JOHN A. MILNE, 712 
Temple Building, Toronto.

MARGARET HENRIETTA PETTIT. 
By her Solicitor, G. H. GILDAY, 12 

Richmond St. East, Toronto. MORE POWER FOR KITCHENER.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. Kitchener, Ont., March 11.—(Spe
cial).—Superintendent McIntyre of the 
lccal light commission announced to-< 
day that he had been assured by the 
Hydro Power Commission that a de
finite statement of the extra power 
available for Kitchener will be forth
coming In a few days.

D.8.C.R. INSPECTED

E. H. Scammell, assistant deputy 
minister of the department of soldiers’ 
civil re-establlshment, has just com
pleted a three-days’ Inspection of the 
work being done In his jurisdiction.
On Monday he visited the various D.S. 1 Guelph, Ont., March 11.—(Special.) 
C.R. instituions In Hamilton,, and cm. .—Althb-nothin g "definite has been ar- 
Tuesday he visited the vocational ranged, it is certain that the 16th and 
workshops in this city and reported 43rd Batteries of this -city will be 
favorably on the conditions obtaining ! reorganized In Guelph, and both units 
at Davisville, College Street, Spadlna | will go to camp at Petawawa this 
and Euclid Hall Hospitals.

Notice ia hereby given that Margaret 
Elizabeth Cooper pf the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, Married Woman, will eppiv 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, Albert Richard Cooper 
of Buxton, Derbyshire, in England, re
cently a soldier, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion. »

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
January 19, 1920.

BELA KUN INTERNED.
A. R. HASSARD,

Room 338, 17 Queen street cast, Te- 
Ontario, Canada. Solicitor for

Vienna, March 11.—Bela Kum, the
former Hungarian communist leader, 
hxs been removed from Stelnhof asy
lum and interned with his associates

ronto,
applicant. Margaret Elizabeth Cooper. to $9 per ewt. : small

summer
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- > Dally per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Dally, one Sun
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

, LINER 
, * ADSV •••••

Properties for Sale.female Help Wanted.
2 ,*9?ES AND SHACK, Yonge Street,

ll.loO—)(| mile north of Richmond Hill; 
close to radial cars and Yonge street; 
soil rich black loam, high and . level; 
terms $100 down, $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T, Stephens, Limited, 
136 victoria st. -’ i',

APPLE ORCHARD, fLoiifl Branch, 616 
per foot; at Stop 29 ..highway/close to 
radial carsi fare to city 6 cents; soil, 
.rich sandy loan); high and level; young 
trees bearing; terms on each lot, $10 

.down, $5 monthly, "Open evenings. B. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria. 6t.

ATTRACTIVE Ffitxilit and chicken firm' 
—Located at Béwmanvflle, (TO acres of 
fine garden noil, splendid house 6^(6 
largo rooms, slate roof and furnace, 
brick, barn, '46 x 27; garage, 26 X 25:.- 
chickën house, 26 x 16; piggery, 1Î x 
30, and milk house, 12 x 12; all In 
good condition; 6 acres orchard of good 
bearing age; (4 acre raspberry and 
strawberry plants. Price $4,70(1; tprms 
reasonable. - Open evenings. HUbbs & 
Hubbs. Ltd., 154 Victoria Street.

rrrr^oES FOR HOME WORK. We
ao~Z, you to make socks on the fast, 

ïîîlly learned Auto Knitter. Ex- 
îüience unnecessary. Distance fm- 

Positively no canvassing.
! 5?mwpplled. Particulars 3c stamp. 

]£pt. i61C, Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

1* .• r
; >

* 4-
%

1
Salesmen Wi

v,
tSiL 1W.' Chic-.-. ■

f lines and 
L to $10,01)0 

Inex- 
r tra- 
Assn.,

-1
-

Si

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
McLeod,gjZYCLES wanted for cash. 

1H King west-

Chiropractic Specialists.
Sr>/H. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist* Dr.- Ida Secretan, graduate spe- 
etoiist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
yîngeTimperlal BankJuUd.ng, For 
appointment, phone North 8548.r\'

-

Properties Wanted

CARR & DAVIESDancing. <981 Gerrard St. East
jTT-XNlTMRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

chosen to dance for moving plc- 
appointed chief Canadian re- 

American Dancing Mas-

WE REQUIRE for Immediate sale, 300 
dwellings in the east end. 
waiting with cash deposits of from 

■ $600 to $2,000.
LIST with us for quick sale.

twice
rnres;
Krs^Xssociation. Two private studios, 
vonee and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan, 
individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairview boulevard. Beginners’ and 
advanced classes every night.

Clients

Call, Write, or Phone 
Ger. 3445 or Ger. 2469

Florida Farms for Side.T75ÇÏRCOURT College of Oenclng—
Next beginners' class will meet Tues
day and Friday evenings, commencing 
Tuesday, March 2nd. Terms—five dol- 
iir« eight lessons. Enroll now to secure 
Diace. Modern dancing. Park. 862. C. 
y Davis. Principal.________________

IK
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.
/'

Motor Cars.
Dentistry.rf

SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

OR KNIOHT, Exodontla Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpaon’s.______________ _________ __

h7a. GALC.OWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tela-

;

Queen.
phone for night appointment. 1915 COLE, newly painted and In eplen.

did condition.
191/ COLE, model 860, with cord tires,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new. 

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tlrea, 
and engine in fine shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up- 
bolstering in splendid condition. 

WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919,. run only 4,000 
.miles, splendid condition.

OVERLAND, 6-eyllnder, 7-passenger 
good condition. A bargain. 

McLAUGHLIN D4S. This car for Imme
diate sale, $1,000.

McLAUGHLIN special H-44 roadster, 6
white wire wheels and spare tire. This 

^$tr has gone only 2.200 miles.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
ÏPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixture* 

end Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

V V

Herbalists.
WhatFRIEND, y-^^rle^torativTHerb Flu

Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist, 
84 Queen street west. Toronto.

L?4 , In

Legal Cards.
MACKÉNZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 

Toronto General Trusts iSolicitors.
Building. 85 Bav Street. REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.Live Birds. OF CANADA. LIMITED,

518 YONGE STREET 
Rhone North 7341

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 160 Spadlna 
avenue-

USED CAR SNAPSHOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 10b Queen street west. 
Phono Adelaide 2573. ONE ilx-cylinder Hudson touring car. 

TWO feur-cyllndor Hudson»,- 
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
THESE cars have been overhauled and

are guaranteed to be in first-class con
dition. ;

Up=Towm Service Station
166 Bedford Rd.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses, 

Open eveninga. 262 Tonga_____ ____ _
•-72

CEMENTS MedicaL Hill 7045.

OR. REEVE specializes In affection! cl 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St. Read Thisre event», not Intended 

Be per word, minimum 
raise money solely for 
or oharltable purposes, 

llmum 81.00; If hold, to 
any other than these 
word, minimum 82.60.

LATE 1917 sedan, starting and lighting 
system, good tires, .excellent - mot > •, 
iblggest bargain In city, at $785.

LATE 1917 sedan, starting and lighting 
system, condition of upholstering per
fect, motor In good condition, i.ewly 
painted, $825.

1919 SEDAN, Gray & Davis starter,
good motor, paint condition good, run 
less than five thousand miles, $1,U00.

LATE 1917 sedan, Pascoe wire wheels, 
Gray and Davis starter, special plush 
corduroy slip covers and many other 
extras, $1,000, will consider exchanging 
your Ford touring or roadster on ; ry 
of the above.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
01 men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
cast.

AND bindery women» 
ps a special meeting, 
r Temple, Saturday»

vEEDS IN RELATION
[T. W. Kidd has ltjndlM 1 
[ireos title public meet-, 
fociety on this interest-» ... 
t ' hitherto dealt witN 
ronto. tomorrow 'fSat- 
h. at 3 p.m., In the 
I- showing many colora

Patents.
FETHERSTONHAUGH d. CO., head

office, Koyui Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
rtces and courte.______ _____________

Poultry Wanted. I
W. C. WarburtonWANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,

hens, etc. We specialize in tgney 
crate-fed chickens. 1£ you have any
thing In poultry U sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
aina avenue, Toronto.

670 Bloor West. Phone Col. 416.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
.curs and trucks, all types, dale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

EN’S DEMANDS.

following a very, 
meeting held last 
flail, formulated a 
ling for a dollar eq

Scrap Iron and Metals. Up=Towm Service Station
16b BEDFORD ROAD—Batteries recharg

ed; Fords and Chevrolet» overhauled; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years' experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone HUlcrest 7045.

SELL your scrap to Canada's largest
dealers, The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited^Toronto.

Rooms and Board.:h is under charted 
'ederatibn of Labor# 
lembers. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
Ing ; phone.

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over-
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour, 
lny.s, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hind; cam 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terme 
oi cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate price»; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

GONQUIN PARK

mosphere, tlip at- 
lorts, the novelty of 

the Indoor pleas- 
Hlghland. Ifcn” bis 

r just lounging be- 
acee, wipe $he cob- 
id brain and give 
ion to those who 
i is a good month 
in for rooms should 
nodatlon Is limited» 
■unk Agent for de- 
write N. T. Clarke, 
aquln Park Station,

r
Rooms to Rent.

VNfc uMnuc. unrumisnea room, on 
ground floor, newly decorat *d, very 
warm, nice house; 423 Bherbourne tit., 
above Carlton. FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test-

ed free. Satlsl action advertisos. Prompt 
attention Riven. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 136)5 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.__________________OIL, OIL, OIL

*• p. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist,
60S Luinsden Bldg., Toronto. Main 
3455.

Motor Cars.
a

SPARE PARTS FOR MOOT MAKES and 
models of cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire ue 
describing wnat you want. We carry 
the largest and moat complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parte 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

«HAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
Jtt-Sl Dufferin St.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5559.

E

-»

Meetings.
KHAKI LABEL BEVERAGES, 

LIMITED.
TAKE NOTICE that the Annual Gen

eral Meeting of the Shareholders of 
Khaki Label Beverages, Limited, will be 
held at the head offlee of the company, 
138 Pears Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, on 
Wednesday the 24th day of March, 1920, 
at the hour of three o’clock in ilie af
ternoon, to elect directors for th-:, en
suing year, to receive the directors) re
port for the fiscal year ended, to trans
act all such further business aa ) ay 
properly conic before the meeting.

NEWTON C. SHAVER, 
__________________ Secretary.

Hampton court garage, 162 c
*rland street. Overhauling, repalr- 

•To. and painting: full line accessories. 
= Phone North 3777. ___________

Used Tires.Used Tires.

rxO NOT change your old Job 
for a neiw one. Stick: tt you 

have no job and want a new one, 
then use the liner advertisements 
in The Daily and Sunday World.

USED TIRES
For Overlands, Studebakers and McLaughlin Cars, worn from 
100 to 5oo mites. Best offer_,made to the.public this season.

E. V. POWELL RUBBER CO.
65 RICHMOND WEST ADEL. 6535

l
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WILLIAMS’’
INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT

Factory Locations 
utidings and Equipment
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w. l, Mckinnon DEAN H. PBTTES
w. I PRICE OF SILVER 

DOWN SIX CENTS
Record of Yesterday s Markets!

TORONTO STOCKS.

Government end Municipal 
*8 Khnr Street

a
■I

His Will Wasn’t Witnessed— 
Sb His Wishes Didn’t Matter!

-___________ jrss
of 1*80,000, mostly

bonds, according to s

KEFRToronto. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Asked. Bid. % ‘
London Reports Heavy Offer
ings From Continent—Min

ing Market is Dull.

Am.. Cyanamid com
do. preferred ...................... gg

Atlantic Sugar com. 
Barccelona .....' ....
Brazilian T., L. & p.

aelfurtties^fnfn ?" ,InPortatièn of Belf'Telrohone " " ! "
S ltohL p Canada is assailed in F. N. Burt
shieldT* Re?te"’ ‘«sued by Green- do; preferred...........
Dree^o*«xm^ 2* Montreal. After ex- Canada Bread com..

as to whether the do. preferred .........J?* f?cumiea can t>e completely C. Car & F. Oo’.... 
thé nUn artlcIe, saye: do. preferred ....

tive'thpr.»»! ^°yea in tne maln effec- Canada Cement com 
,‘ve;.“ler« wj11 be two results: First, due do. preferred
in the® l^nrtnraWaL°f Canadian buying Can. S. S. Lines com 

market, Canadian eecuri- do. preferred ....
Ind will n^hPh,ln Brlce ln that market, Can. Gen. Electric . 
fSi ‘i brobably mump very consider- Canada Loco, com 
tWs «unn|Cv°ndf’ due t0„the withdrawal of Canadian Pacific Ry.,

nevf offerings from Eng- Canadian Salt ................
thi? mal£et' bond prices may city Dairy com.......

strengthen here. They will not strength- do. preferred 4
e“ very much, because we are in an era Coniagas .......... ..............
of high interest rates for Investment con Smelters................
money. It is reasonable to look for the] Consumers' Gas..............
spectacle of bonds advancing somewhat CreWn Reserve ........... 39
in this market, while' the same bonds I rimw'a n«i .......................
decline ln price in the London market. Dome ..............
Such a highly unnatural Situation can Dominion Cannera' '. 
exist for a limited time, but sooner or | do nreferred 
later must break. In the meantime, we Dominion Steel Coro 
In Cunadii will be somewhat in the po- Dominion Telegraph 
eitkm of an ostrich, blinding our view | ntihith-SimeWnr 
to a flood .of securities, while we at- Howard Smith coni.'!" XÎ-160 
tempt to make a market which may be Inter. Petroleum 
engulfed at any time should the flimsy La Rose 
dam break.”

30 Gold—
52 Atlas .........
91 rApex ..........
8Mi Boston Creek 

<7% £ttvldaon <3old Mines.
60 Dome Extension ....

106 Dome Lake .......................................
104 Dome Xllnes ..........................13.80
105 Gold Reef ...! ;... . . axs.
29 lloWlnger Consolidated ....6.60 1
86 Iiunton ....
55% Keora ............

Wrkland Lake 
68% 68 Lake Sliore .

92 McIntyre .
73% Moncta .

.... 84% 84 Noxvray •"................

.... 108% 107% Porc. V. & n"t..!!,.!
............... 100 Porcupine Crown ............
• ••• ..I 137^s Porcupine Imperial ....
..............  1<2 Porcupine Tisdale .........

60 Preston ..........
Schumaclier Gold Ü.'...’.
Teck-Hughes .........................
Thompson-Krist ..................

„„ îî-081 Home Consol..............
37 Wasa.plka ..........
50 West Tree ... ”

Silver—
60 Adanac ....

Bailey ....
70% 69% Beaver ............ * ]’*'

Chamliers-Feri&nd "
Coniagas .......................... ..
Crown Reserve .......

79.00 Cotelt Provincial
53 Foster .
78 Gifford ..'.
69 % Margrave

175 Kerr Lake ............
100 1*1 Rose .............................

McKin.-par.-Savage
Mining Oorp. ..

. .7% 6% Ophir ...... ..
. 37 I 36 Peterson Lake
12.40 12.00 Rlght-of-Way
.... 70 Silver I,ea.f .
. 35 , 3» Tinrtskaming ........................

80 Trethewey ... ! ! ! 
tl7 115 Miscellaneous—
33 . 30 Vacuum Gas
... 100 Lockwood Oil

100 Petrol ....
28% 27% Bothweii

Total sales—57,106.
Silver— 31.21.

34
XLong-Term Issue Sells Off a 

Point—Brazilian Leads 
Listed Stocks.

7... 27 25%92 2% . 2% Statement 
i Shows Ir 
in Conditi

-7 . 21 
'27%

,W<.. 48 
.. 61% 63

27108 9 8%com.... ..........106 Hen for ofBLACK LAKE ACTIVE Mihing stocks did not show any par- 
yesterday, but hope 

persists that the somewhat log-like be
havior of • the market wiH undergo a 
change for the better*soon. Traders in 
general think such an alteration is over- 
due and broken share the opinion in no 
undecided manner. Yesterday's trans
actions footed up little more than 67,uvl 
shares; undeniable evidence that public 
participation remains at a low tbb.- 
bpring is, however, the traditional ’ler.od 
(or a bullish market, and the days ot 
the more or less balmy zephyrs are anxi
ously awaited.

Bar silver acted.ln a rather discon
certing fashion yesterday. In London 

was a sheer drop from 751 to 
69%d, and in New York the price re
adjusted itself from 31.27 to *1.21. silver 
is now quoted in New York 16c below 
the high level of a few months ago. 
London cable yesterday explained the 
decline by saying that offerings from'the 
continent had been exceptionally heavy 
The tendency among various countries to 
reduce the silver content in suosidiarv 
coinage and the action of the Canadian 
Mining Institute in calling for nickel 
coinage as a substitute for silver are 
not constructive influences in the silver 
market.

Trethewey at 45% was up % and ?eaver at 61% up- %. McKlnlly-Dtr- 

ai 70‘ and Peterson Lake 
aJ21*- . .?‘,AS Corporation was slightly 

at *2,30’ and Nlpisslng steady at

In the gold stocks firm, spots included 
Hollinger, up 6 points at 36.66, Porcupine 
Crown up half a point at 35%. and 
Wasapika up half a point at 23. West 
,M?iiad,a taction after its sharp rise 

of Wednesday, selling off % to 10%

13.75106 âled ta the4% tlcular animation30 TOWOrart of WÊÊKÊÊtmm eotmtyZ
i to-3»r. 1

In a wffl written fa his own 1 

I bead shortly before kb dent», I 
| but bettered to be fwiM ke,,! 

I oenoe tt lacked witneesesX ^

6.55
......... 8%57A decline of a point in the quota

tion for the war loan of 1937
I.

23% 22%
70%

100, ,, was an
Incident that attracted more attention 
yesterday than the narrow fluctua
tions ln stock prices ln a dull and 
interesting local market.

‘àÈjgi% March 11.—j 
Bg- lui tiler ristd 
Fwhiuu proved I 
Biu uiarKet toosj 
By, secessions i d 
Bf expansive rocj
, gtrengm of exd 
«a py London caj 
.drop h» H 
a more of ane 1 

to this centre, 
mieiws, however,
' y,at extensive 
no try are in lmns 
w66hJy sutiemoii 
tbnd was intertsi 
inetantial gain of I 
reduction of hold 
securities and

hening of liaoilitl 
Msti rate for 4 

i today W«e.#M 
t the dose of til 
new maximum aj 

nts over yesterd 
exchanges were Ivii 
lt feu back with! 
unvjan remlttanced

Sa* monetary j 
BT call taoney 
S/*nven per cent 
atS.tlme funds. 
SQ|aat no apprej 
^SfcUld attend ij 
PjH{pB.yments. bul 
2j$t, stock mark j 
TTfyt a penceptibj 
^Sljhe later dea 
Effie.exerted no 
J„ quoted values. I 
nets were largely 
«;tho prcifit-takia 
mounted to 1,430,1 
ne in bonds wad 
specially of specul 

Liberty issues ed 
non* interna tic nd 
aggregated 310.771 
■j, S. bonds werd

• 71% \.
120 119. 95 . 210 20775 14 11%un- 

The war
loan mentioned opened unchanged at 
99, but dipped in the morning to 
98 1-4, and in the afternoon a small 

z block cams out as low as 98, while 
the closing kid was 97 3-4, as com
pared with 98 7-8 the previous day. A 
somewhat easier tendency was also 
observable ln the war loans of 1925 
and 1931. The former opened off half 
a point at 94 1-2, firming up to 94 3-4, 
but the closing bid was lowered to 
34 1-2. The latter ranged between 
94 3-4 and 95, closing at the higher 
ligure without net change, but the 
closing bid was 94 1-2, as compared 
with 94 8-4 on Wednesday.

In local bond houses the explana
tion advanced for the weakness of the 
3937 war loan was that the scaling 
down was a natural process to bring 
the price into line with that of the 
Victory loan of 1937, the latter pay- 
dag 5 1-2 per cent., selling at UK) 3-4, 
while the earlier loan pays but 5 
cent. ■ The recent 
nouncement that the

... 12 11
22 21
36 35% P
2 Tfye case described above is no unusual case. 

Surrogate Court records show many similar 
ones where wills were not properly witnessed. 

The remedy:—
Have your lawyer draw your will.
A trust company is the best executor.

Write for our booklet*.

1%.. i% 

.’ 27
1%.. 62 3 297 96

25%3.10 3.00
1Ô29% 29
6%142 140

10
23 21
10.14.00 13.50

.. 61 A
88%

4SI91%

National Trust Company
Limited

3.10
*3é

356 5Mackay common .........
do. preferred ..............

Maple Leaf com..............
do. preferred ................

Directors of the Central Canada Loan | Monarch common .........
& Savings Co. have declared the regular
quarterly dividend for the three months | N. Steel Car com 
eqdlng March 31, 1920, on the capital do. preferred
stock, viz.: 2% per cent, (at the rate of Niplssing Mines
10 per cent, per annum), and the same N. S. Steel 
will be payable at the offices of the Pacific Burt com...>.
company, Toronto, on and after Thurs- do. preferred ............
day, the first day of April, 1920. Trans- Penmans common ...
fer books will be closed from the 20th to Porto Rico Ry. com-.
the 31st of March, both days inclusive.

79 2 Capital Pald-ap, *1,500,000

18-22 King Street East, 
Toronto

■aaarra, *1,600,0003%CENTRAL CANADA ipiVIDEND. 3
• • •. ...4,76 • 4.30

64 5360
* 68%
2.20

do. preferred ....................... 90

3%‘per
21%government an- 

pro vision for 
payment of interest on • this issue in 
New York funds has been eliminated 
lias made the bonds slightly less de
sirable also.

Black Lake Asbestos of the unlisted 
group was again an active leader with 
a turnover of 1,100 shares, 
high for the movement was reached at 
13 1-4, with the closing at 13 1-8, a 
net gain of the fraction. The closing 
bid was IS 1-4.

Brazilian led the listed stocks, ex
clusive of mining issues, with a turn
over of 611 shares. The day’s high 
was 48 5-8, but the closing price, 48, 
showed «no net change, 
rose 1-4 to 7 1-4, on a more active 
demand than usual. Mackay rose jl 
hal^-point to 78, and Steel of Canada 
1-4 to 81.

The day’s transactions — Listed 
stocks, 2,439, including 1,000 mining; 
bonds, $96,300; unlisted stocks, 2,841, 
including 1,035 mining; bonds, $2,000.

3com Z3 1%
4*% 43%83 ••• 46% 115 8FORTUNE’S FAVORITE19 ISProvincial Paper com

do. preferred .........
Quebec L„ H. & P...
Rlordon common ....
Rogers common .........

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred .........
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred ......... .
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .............
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ............
SteelNif Canada com.

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway .................. 46
Trethewey..............
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Western Canada flour... 140
Winnipeg Railway .......................

Banks—

. — . _3% /2
59

dayof Activity
IN SPANISH RIVER

55
35% LACK OF INTEREST IN

• timiskaming ANNUAL
Investments are the real basis for nearly all fortunes. It is the only 
method open to most men to achieve financial independence.
Profitable investments must rest on sound foundations—a property er 
plant producing necessary or useful materials.

184 182A new
61

101 99 V82 STANDARD SALES.88 SILVER .IS] BOTH
Extreme activity—high prices—booms if you like, centre themselves in 
one class of securities at a time. Silver issues are now “Fortune’* 
r avorite.

Company Has Ore In Sight 
Three Months’

16 for OnlyGold-
Atlas .............
froid Reef...
Holly Con...6.55™ !.! ]
“.rona ........... 23 23% 23
Kirk. Lake.. 71 
McIntyre .. 208 
P. Crown... 35 
P. Tisdale.. 1%.
Teck-Hughes 16%...
V. N. T..... 21%. - 21
Wasapika .. 22 23 22
wért'Tree" 1014 10* 10 

E-llver—
Adanac 
Beaver .

ChJ. Hign. i*ow. Cl. Sales. 
26 ... 2a ... i,600

5,300

23% 1.200
1,000 

200 
6,800 
1.000 
1,500 
2.200 

23 3,100
10% 10.700 

1,900

1.690 
3,400

3,000

Operation».66
140

meetlng of the Ti.niekam- 
Company held In the Royal 

Bank building yesterday afternoon, \vas
attended. r'°Utlne affalr aad
inT!'h pft8idenV J- P. Bickelt, who was 
in the chair, touched briefly upon the 
company* inability to secure the Do.ly 
Vardan mine ln British Columbia, that 
property having been taken over by theày DollvngVarHrln8 Co'r'Pan'yV to whom 
n,n, ,-y *V den owed $135,000. The 
Dolly Vardan was - seeking to have tho 
act of the legislature by which the other 
company secured control, disallowed 
and it was possible that the way night 
be opened up later for the Tlmiskamlig 
to gain possession. If such a Zhanc! 
did present itself, the Timiskumira 
would not take action without securing 
property. fngineering r«port on :hf 

reply to a shareholder’s query, Mr
theklVn,oih1r> no 7° *k had been done on 
the North Dome last year because of the

—, (1j|8b cost of exploration at the present 
800 time. It was possible that the results 

of work on the Dome Extension nlaht 
encourage operations on the North Dome

General Munager G. f. Dickson said 
that at the 600-foot level of fhe Gans 
property» about 1.400 tons of ore “d 

? obtained showing ore running from 
25 to 30 ounces of silver. The deposits 
thus far were patchy, but he thought 
there was more likelihood of perm utent 
results near contact, 90 feet belosv the 
present level. He added that there wsl 
enough ore in the old workings of the

2,200 mom8hamlng t0 Pay COSta

Stock Reacts After Display of 
Strength—Brazilian Traded 

in Briskly.

94
88% 87% 700 Send for our booklet, "THE SILVER AGE.” 

Direct Wires to New York.
129% 128N. S. Car

V
81 80

Leonard, Chandler & Dopp’lnc99 36 *35 36%‘45 «E RADIUM FI 
I» IN BUTT

14 Kilby 6*., Boston. 
• Telephone Malrt 8198.46 44

56% 55Montreal, March 11.—Today's most ac
tive issue in the local stock market was 
Spanish River common, I* which deal
ings amounted to 1300 siiaree. The 
stock lest a fraction net at 87%, after 
selling as high as 88%. Brazilian and
Dominion Sieel were next in order of I Commerce...............
importance, the former closing at 43. a Dominion...............
fractional gain, and the latter lost a Hamilton.................
point at 70. Atlantic Sugar was dealt Imperial...................
in only to the number of 665 shares and Merchants’............
was fractionally lower a: 91%. Guod-J Molsons................ ..
win’s common was up 5 points’at 35, | Montreal .................
and the preferred moved down 4% points Royal............ .............
to 77. Ogilvie gained 14% at 244%, and Standard ...
Provincial Paper was up 13 points to 95. Toronto ...................
Penmans preferred gained 3 points at 90. I Union .........  ............
Textile moved u.p 4 points to a new 
high for the movement at < 128, and 
Shawinigan continued the improvement 
begun a few days ago by adding 1% 
points at 114%. Wayagamack added 3 
points at 80.

trading: Listed, 11,232; bonds,
$114,350; unlisted, 195.

92
35 THE INVESTOR’S MINING 

HAND BOOK
id specimens of 

, »re being take! 
ln the township < 
Mr. McConkey, 

ster of Kearney, 
a friend in Toron 
nion that the new 
ess of the theory 
•tea, is an extens 

la the early part of 
Mfth was aroused by n< 
coryy of pitchblende in 
«*» In the township of 
«•stern confines of Algonc 
w*r a rush of prospector 
many claims were si 
ibowed uranium oxide.

preliminary report 
ftraau of rqipes for 191 

ago, jyjys: SL 
i C. WT Kntght, 
i*ry for the biirea 
entity of pltchblen 
6 sufficient for p 
However, it is exp 
1 demonstrated dut

135 635
”” J* «% 3% 3

Coniagas '!>3.00 . ^ 61
Gifford ......... 174 * ,
MoKin. Dar. 70 ..................
Min Corp...2.30 i” ” 
Nipissing .12 25
yWr;::'§5:.:; ::: :::

_ ^n^elloneous—
Both well 

Sliver—$1.21.
•oJS Tol?-*7’™-

............198 196
LONDON PRICES WEAK

FOR GOLD AND SILVER
206%

193%
FREE UPON REQUEST

HIS BOOKLET contains authentic and complete statistical 
information on all mining, companies in Cobalt, Porcu
pine, Kirkland Lake and other campe in Northern Ontario. 

Everyone interested in Canada’s great and growing Mining In
dustry should have a copy of this invaluable reference booklet. 

As the supply Is limited, it would be 
wise to file your application at once.

50190

T600190 189 10j187 195London, March 11.—American ex
change showed a further Improve
ment in the local market today, mov
ing to $8.84, mainly as the result of 
the bulk of the £ 1,000,000 gold avail
able ln the market being taken for 
the United Sfhtes. 
receded to $3.80.

The price of gold fell oft with thfe 
cessation of the demand from India, 
being quoted several shillings lower, 
at 107 shillings 2 pence per ounce. 
Silver also declined sharply to 69 7-8 
pence, in consequence of large arriv
als from the continent, and further 
offerings from that quarter.

213 208 1.000
500

3,250
1,000

211
211

195 190
158 156

35% .4. .Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .........
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment.
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Landed Banking ..........
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c. paid ...........................
Landed Banking .................... 14» _ 141
Ontario Loan ...
-do. ,20 p.c. paid.......................

Real/Estate ..................................
Toronto Gen. Trusts................
Toronto Mortgage ....................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ... ;.....................
Canada 8. S. Lines................

Paris, March 11.—Prices moved irreg- Elec *^‘evelop’ment................
ularly on the beirse today. Three per Pemflans ................
cent, rentes, 67 francs 70 centimes. Ex- Pert" pV........................
change on London, 49 francs 22 centimes. Province nfOnt^riA..............
SLVe ?e,r, cent loan' 88 franc8 5 centimes. QuebeJ L H° i p..................
The dollar was quoted at-13- francs 3 pH ,° , * P................
centimes. * R'° Janeiro, 1st.......................

Steding Coal ..............
SaolPaulo ...........

J willsBldg. * - - 90 Bay St *
Toronto*

150The quotation later
176

79
146 NEW YORK yocKs.

on the NeweYoricCst<Mfc>0pt ^uctuations 
terday. with  ̂  ̂r
Allis-Chai; ..^%% ^2%
Am. Beet 8. ^ 44^
Am. Can 47 '14*. ••• 600

11,600

Am. H. & L. 23% ■ 1 <7%

ii-E
A. Linseed .. 83%* cycoi/ y®/* H#70u
Sa#

A. Sum. Tob. 92 * 187 U600
a”Vk & T’ 8V% 1UV% 99^ ^ 1,2011
A. Tobacco..257 264% 257 
Am. Wool. . .129 13i% 126
Anaconda .

• 113% 
'. 145

112%
105
141 not
207
160

i150 Sales.
2,000Money and Exchange:

160 TO GREAT150GARBAGE DEAL SHOULD 
BENEFIT BOTH PARTIES

,n^Lndon- March U—Close: Bar silver, 
69%d per ounce. Bar gold. 107s 2d. 
Money, 3% per cent. Discount rates: 
r h,°.rt«,bil 8’ 5 U-16: three months’ bills, 
".“-I® to 5% per cent.- Gold premiums 
at Lisbon, 140.

97

FORTUNE FAVORS208%
136

al of Activity 
Area.

'. B. Thompson of : 
dieted hie work on 
lining the Lake Ma 
e on the east. The 
i»e there le now en 
echewan gofd mine, 
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k on this property, 
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PMore has been In 
WK the quartz syej 
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friry very heavil1 
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® to a heap ot gra 
table oxide of iron. 
WBk with pick and t- 

The great j 
Hated Is a very fat 
Uf a large body of 
bthls part of Matad

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied toy Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

The proposed agreement by the 
city with a company which under
takes to make fuel out of the city 
garbage is to be commended. If the 
company dhn make money and pay 
the city at the same time for some
thing which is npw destroyed it is a 
good deal for both parties. More con
servation is necessary if the supply 
and cost of necessities is to be kept 
down, and the supply maintained up 
to the demand.

94 — THOSE WHO USE GOOD JUDGMENT
IN THEIR INVESTMENTS

SfÆ' :tsra„N„srDeR
,T."£KY,~SfcX:~ '• "» -« *». ».

Fuller particulars

92
»

of Deseronto, M89 Ames-H., pf.llo
Asbestos ... 75 76 'is >6

do. pf............89% t..................
Atl. Sugar .. 92% 92% am '»iat Abitibi ..........289 289 28? 288%
B. C. Fish... 60 - ...
Brazilian ... 48% 48 
Brompton ..80 _
C. Cem., pf. 94
Can. Car ... 66 ................

Can. 8. 8. .. 74% ... "
cd0G.pi',ed::ir‘.85

50
2087 manu-99 100

264% 1,800
25,200

66573 at Company’s Office,23012780

mmm §m^wrn iItel I|-E& i:- “S ** 40% %% 600
S’jl? •••• 45% 46% 45% 46% 9 000
groc Steel." .'229 V* 232% 227 % 228% 12'700
Erie Cane..8’ I** «8 Ü

Gden 24^ 2<% 247%
10 S ' S' " 1 168% 167 167
10 --317 330 317
9Ï Goodrich .... 73V* 74 25 Ot. Nor. ' ^

20.... 77 206 DOMINION BANK BUILDINGGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
p.30 p.m. yesterday as" follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. fds... 12 9-16 pm. 12 11-16 pm. -.. 
Mont. fds..par. par. % to %
Steri dem..420 —
Cable tr....421 __ ....

Demand sterling ln New York 3.73 to 
3.74.

75 48 48
80% 79% 80

Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 .... 
War* Loan, 1931 .... 
War Loan. 1937 .... 
Victory Loan, 1922 . 
Victory Loan, 1923 . 
Victory Loan, 1927 . 
Victory Loan, 193» . 
Victory Loan, 1937 .

1,27596 58597 2895 ” 94% 20595 94% 6"NEW YORK FUNDS STEADY. 98% 97% 65422 99 98

FREE354 28 99New York funds ,-v^ere steady in the 
local market yesterday, being quoted 
at the close at a premium of from 
12 9-16 to 12 11-16 per cent., 
changed from Wednesday's closing 
figures.

9S 177. 100 99 25......
Detroit
Dom. Can. .. 60% . . ..................
Dom. Iron .. 71% 71% 70 *70
HoltiRen.6 ; »•% «7%
Lyall
Laurentlde.. 93
Macdonald .. 37%..................
Mont. Power 87% 88 87% 87%
Na. Brew. .. 52% 52% 62 
Ont. Steel .. 50

100 10699 70
101 100 50Xun- BANK OF ENGLAND. 1.026

The secretary of the Stock Ex
change has compiled data on 
79 Mining Stocks, in Which 
specialize. This manual is the 
moat complete compendium 
ever compiled. A copy is free 
-on request to

290TORONTO SALES.
March 11.—Thé 25London,

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes: At. Sugar pr.126

Total reserve, increased, £659,000; Bank Ham..191 
circulation, increased. £1.732,000; bul- Bank N. S. .270 ...
lion, increased. £2,391.448; other se- Bk. Toronto.195 ... 
curities, decreased, £275.000; public Brazilian ... 48% 48% 48 
deposits, decreased, £3,884.000; other "urt fj- N...104% ... 
deposits, decreased, £8,072,000; notes ganX, B^?,ad' 29
reserve, increased, £707,000; govern- do Di»f '
ment securities, decreased, £12,333,000. Can Car "m "* ’

The proportion of the bank’s re- Can! Cem "'68%'" '
serve to liability this week is 21.62 Can. Salt . 'l45 '
per cent.; last week it was. 19.16 per Con. Gas ....141 iii 140% 141 
cent. Can. S.S. pr. 84% ... .

Rate of discount, 6 per cent. Dom. Bank. .206
Imp. Bank . .193% ...
Landed Bkg.142 
Mackay
do. pref. ... 69 

Maple L. pr. .100 
N. S. Car ... 7 
do. pref. ...36% ... .

Que. Ry........... 28% ...
Royal Bank..217 
Span, R. pr..129% ...
Sterling Coal

Steel of Can. 81 .................. * an
Trethewey .. 45%.................. 1 oon
Union Bank. 156 ................................ ’115
War L„ 1925. 94% 94% '94% '94% $44,200 
War L„ 1931. 94% 95 94% 95 31,500
War L., 1937. 99 99 9^ 98 10 600
Vic. L„ 1922* 98%................. 4?00
Vic. L.. 1923. 98% ... ”
Vic, L„ 1933. 99% ... .

weekly 88 "88 '^7% *87%
94 93 % 93%

30Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.ATLANTIC SUGAR DIVIDENDS. we612
2510

2906Montreal, March 11.—The directors 
of Atlantic Sugar declared a quarter
ly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent. Ai the 
preferred and an additional 1 3-4 per 
cent, on account of the arrears, pay
able April 1, to shareholders of record 
March 19. As will be recalled, this is 
the same declaration, as was made 
three months ago.

52 9051 50% 60
Ogilvie . 1.. .237%..................
Pro. Paper.. 95 
Penmans ... 90
Quebec .........
Riordan ....

1,900 Span, River. 88%
1 300 d0- Pf- - - -128%
1 000 steel of Can. 81 81 80% 81„**ss 1-ss wSjSXu'itH '» 'ttysq.n.o. Æ: |;$ «8 IS 5sf

IS 8Ü s4 & 5

8* s ■;* *« a£
Keystone T.. 39% 40% 39% 39% 6 400
i-.hîhcS.: g* 8, j* *•»

;-isdo. pref. ... 91% 93 91 91% »
îîfX- ’"189 191% 186% 187% 21000
M smLC<?P” 23^ 23^ 23% 23% 900
Mid. Steel .. 48% 48% 47% 47% 3.800
N A w V’ 22* 3014 2914 29% 5 200

t ®.8t” 99 99 88% 98%
x- v L.e,ad A' 82^ 83% 82% 83
^'Y- A‘r B..106% 107% 106
N. Y. C........... 77
N.Y., N.H. .. 36

50% 1001 800■'is 175611 2510 25 HOWARD 6RAHÂM& CO. And A. G. Bu 
by the govt 

* tile gold direct! 
Mntrusion. its ori 
More cl

28% 29 70 28% 28% 265 red10 185 39515 87% 1,303 Stock Brokers. 
TORONTO.

5u 485
407 .. . ly manii

other part of Ontar 
Whewan goM mine i 
Of this porphyry, 

taran gold on the 
■ties are, therefi 
rewe' positions.

295
365LIVERPOOL COTTON. 5525

26
Liverpool, March <11.—Cotton fu

tures closed steady:
March $26.45, April $26.78,

$25.36, June $24.87, July $24.39, Aug
ust $23.80, September $23.03, October 
*22.41,
S21.56,
$21.02.

1920 wliL b* a bl* fear for Bond
restore. Wre have a proposition 

accompanied by a "are^rtic^re o?nU8 that you ahould

4 In-MAN1TOBA BONDS OFFERED.

New York, March 11.—An issue of 
province of Manitoba 10-year, 6 per 
cent, gold bonds, due ln 1930, to yield 
7 per cent., was placed on the mar
ket here today.

1578 42May 69% 69 69% 87
5 Greatly Increased 

Demand for Gold
r was ci

BY CAI]n" D*Pt. Phone Act*!. i366.

7%' 6 7% 254November $21.90, December 
January $21.26, February -25 800

25
1

* 10 L March 11.—.Fur 
“tag the trip of f.

CaiUaux to Ital 
“T the high 
™ the trial of 3 
lr®e of having h 
? the
A French 
1 Roux,

NEW YORK CURB.CITY DAIRY ANNUAL.

Last year the manufacturers 
of the United States used, In the 
arts trades alone, $21A48AOO 
more gold than was produced 
In that country, thus depleting 
to that extent the gold reserve 
for coinage or as a basis of cur- 
coney. The whole world's de
mand for ge4d Is enormous and 
Is.Increasing.

<Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow
ing closing quotations.)

Bid.
. .1 22

At the annual meeting of the City 
Dairy Company yesterday, the proposal 
to transfer the Courtland plant 
etdlary company was ratified by the 
shareholders.

K. E. Brown was elected to tile direc
torate to replace the late T. E. Robert
son.

investors
buy french gov-

êl*~ ira,

FRM,NG & MARVIN
ni» î”dr I£Y,tT.ent Broker.*^ 

Ph M TO&nÎ,0U.,L,>,N0’
Phones: M. 4027-4028,

courlto a sub- Ask. 300Allied Packers .......
Albed ~Oil ................
A mal. Royalty .............!
Amer. Safety Razor .
Angto-American .........
Boston & Wyoming
Cont. Motors ..................
Cosden & Company ., 
Divide Extension .... 
Elk Basin Cons. Pet.
Eureka Croesus ...........
Federal Oil ....................
Farrell Coal ..................
General Asphalt .........
Gilliland Oil ..................

.$1,333,575 Glenrock Oil ..................
62,090 Gold Zone .........................

500,000 Hecla Mining ................
— -— Heyden Chemical .....

........... $1.89-5,575 Livingston Oil .................
Inter. Petroleum ......... .
Island Oil ...........................
Merritt Oil Corp................
Marland Refining .....
Midwest Refining .........
Mother Lode ....................
New Mother Lode .... 
North American Pulp 
Omar (new) ....
Philip Morris ...
Perfection Tire ............
Ray Hercules ................
Ryan* Petroleum .........
Submarine Boat .........
Stanton Oil .............
Silver King of Arizona 
Simms Petroleum ....
Ton. Divide .......................

Gross earnings for the week endimr 1 Ton Extension ...........
arch 7, 1920. were $1.690,099: coroe- i °d p,:oducer* •

'ding period last year. $1.369.774. I Vr'lrd Spmm,hÿh ................
increase of $320.325 l r ,p<l Pr°n* Shsr:n«r

26 1,400
106 1,100

77% 75% 76 .
-, „ 36% 35 35% 27 800
£or: pa=. 83% 83% 82% 82% 2 300
K-Am Pet.. 95 97% 95 96 33 100

8$ g* an

R’c?.:: J,"4 ii‘ g* s* »:■»

R. S. Spring. 99% 99% 99 99
Ray Cons. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 1 700
Reading .... 85% 85% 83% 83% 54'ioo 
Rep Steel .. 96% 97% 95% 95% ’25.500
?•' I?U,tctk,' ' • 90% 103 99% 100% 18 300
Sinclair Oil.. 41% 44% 41% 491I Vnn
Souta 100% 160% 25!000
South. Ry... 26 26 25 23 6 Inn
Studebaker.. 96 98% 95% 97% 64*500
Stuts Motor. 135% 137 135 135% 13%
Tenn. Cop... 10% 11 10% u 13 ogn
Texas Co. . .194% 202% 194 198 17700
Texas pac... 38% 39% 37% 38% 19,600
Tob. Prod. .. 68% 70 68% 69% 5,800
Cnicn Pac. .125% 125% 124% 124% 5 000
L.S. Alcohol. 86 94 . 86 91 innr-'a n0<ldP' 68 % 68% 67% 67% 3' °
to-S. Rubber. 107% 109% 106% 107 4?
U. S. Steel.. 100% 101% 99% 99% 67 5o0 
TdoVprof. ...113% 113% 113% 113% i!200
Utah Cop. .. 76 76% 75% 75% 2 700
totab Sec. .. 10% 10% 10% 10% . ..
Willys-Over.. 25% 26 25% 26 18 looTotal sales for day, 1,491,700 shares’10

% 9-16
. 35 40 eni

10 10% ambasi
27% » 3,250

4,050
___ counselloi
2*7 at Rome, and 
vT, n minister to 
et»i|,lrcst Ofeated i 
,4^"ee toy M. Ctilli

[• CaiUaCuxd Persons-

.1 3-16 

. 12 BOTHWELL OIL CO., Ltd.1%
FEBRUARY FIRE LOSSES. 12% 5,1008% UNLISTED STOCKS.

BIG°» 11-16 
lUi 

1 9-16

The Monetary Times' estimate of 
Canadian fir* losses during February, 
1320. was $1,895,075, compared A"!til $1 
<'91,834 in Feliruaiy. 1919. and $2,637,550 
in JantUiry. 1920. . The following is the 
• ■ llmotc of Fehmiary losses:
Fires exceeding $10,000.
Small fires reported.........................
Istlmate of unreported fires...

Total ....

• ■ 11% Capital Stock— . 
Treasury Reserve

50U •400,000
•100,000

The Company |, not Marketing Any 
of it» Treasury Reserve.

i»J*kW?" ü"anced and on a produc- wlth* new*Dron«rt Profltable ^Yum. 
♦h. Property to be absorbed,
btatiS. tn attractive poeel-

Asked. Bid.1% Brompton common .
Black Lake com. ... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds.

Canadian Oil Cos.
Carriage Fact, comi 

do. preferred ....
Canada Mach. com.

do. preferred .........
Dom. Fds. & steel

do. preferred ....................  10j%
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel .
Macdonald Co., A...,

do. preferred .........
North Am. P. & p...
Prod. & Refin. com.. 

do. preferred .........

4M80%3% SO4 a ,— broke do 
*nri de Jouvene! 

««me of Le Mat! 
a*.->a,Manx's expr 
Weaving found in 
Cg'pb she Medare 

ta Paris

. 13%. 36 
. 100%

13%40
24%1-90% 21

DYKE44% 46 4544%
3% Va Wallace Printing Co., Guelph, 

Suffers Stock Loss Thru Fire
Guelph, March 11.—(Snepi-ii \ tjv 

of an unknown origin broke "1 ^re 
the ground floor of the Walbin» ^ °n 
tag Company, Cork 
’rompt work on the nan ,,today'
srih”.'nki, w“ s
nit d.^a"„;Kdr TRf™ beSe

I ous loss sustained bv Mm0^tserl- 
was the destruction V Wa,lace
and also a qwnUtv n fng °rders’

I stock. Quantity of fancy paper

WINNING ^

Winnipeg. March 11 
meeting of the Winnta^’^7"e en,nual 
way Company and ^LfJfCtrlc Raiu 
■'nnies was held ary c°m-The financial dstatemem Wednesday.
..... « 1» -SSWaJSBRf

b—. exnenwee

com 603%
26 29 36%

.4 3-16 904% S5
4% 424% Is expected to join the ranke of 

the big producers of Porcupine, 
the gold camp which mining 
porta, exPect to become the 
world’s greatest gold producer- 
bar none. With every country 
clamoring for gold, great days
mines Ca<* ^°r our r*c^ young

„ , since 
Calmette, edit

1% 1% 64: 7s' Write for7?.1* Information.70% com 76FEBRUARY BOND SALES.

Canadian bond sales in Febrnat-y, 19°0 
according to the record of The Monetary 

totaled $8,551,405, compared with 
$-0.o04,077 in January, and $17,696,56.1 in 
l ehniary a year aga The following is 
tJic su m ine ry :

Provincial- ............................. ,$2.998.000
Mimfcipal ............................... >5.393.405
Corporatioa ........................ 160.000

Total ............

4% ex-

£«i,r?iTT 4 CO.,21% ;Ti 12% 12 ^UlNG•• 5%
.. 175

6 . 75 OF RAILS
176 38 3747 81 79 March 11 

H?' 6ere last nig

ti2^CS)'u0wethelylïït<

4% 5 6%
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
coof«i JL'l* Mart“*
Confederation Ilf, Building,

5% 3005% . 10

I......... Î» ,800»% 17% Get in on Big Dyke, 
the greatest 
prospect of our great
est gdid camp.

National Brokerage Go.
Limited.

58 KIN0 8T. Wv TORONTO. 
t Adel. 3007.

C% 6
4% 4% g NEW YORK COTTON.1 1% new

3. P. Bickell8 3% &■ Co., 802—7 Standard 
ixc’hangeldfluc’tiuitions astalTows: C°U0D17 17%$8.561,400

% TORONTO
11-16 
35% 

2 3-16
C.N.R. EARNINGS. charges, depreciation,Pi ev.

Cloes. Close.
30.17 b30.11 
39.50 39.45 «Carbide 
36.53 36.27 
33.77 38.75

CHICAGO STOCKS. report. etc., $4,246,-Open. High. Lo 
Jan. ... 30.25 30.45 30.

2% Mar. ... 39.64 39.75 39 
May ... 36.35 36.63 36."

... , -ta'y 33.80 34.04 33.
J'g 1 "'-M 21.80 3’.

2 1-
Open. High. Low.-Close 

• 71% 72% 71% 72
■ 28% 29% 27%
. 14% 14% 14%

•25% 1*4 ..

King's• WEL8H STRIKE settled.
Swansea, Walts, 

strike of the Welsh 
which has seriously 
dustrv In Wales

52% VILLA_ra

ïîags1

Libby ............
Nat. Leather
Rw'ft ............

3 27%
14%

'24%
XV h 31.3.7 51.25 -March 11.—Hhd 

steel workers,
crippled the In

for more than e
t lf*<i

i „

%
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The Real Story
of

PORCUPINE’S
Riches

. An illustrated booklet, 
telling in an interesting 
w»y the real facts about 
Ontario’s great" gold 
producing district, will 
be sent free on request.

Write for your copy today

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
703-4-5 Ink if Hanlltm BH|.

TOKONTO

ATTACK EMBARGO
ON SECURITIES
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ONSISTENT and steady development should make a large 
tonnage of ore available in a few months. This should warrant 
the installation of a mill. After that, dividends should not be 
far off.

EEN investors are buying Herrick shares, because they 
combine a most attractive speculation with a large de
gree of safety. Only 100,000 shares are to be sola at 40 
cents a share. This offering is being steadily absorbed. 
Orders should be placed with us early to ensure execution.

*

Send for Descriptive Booklet and 
Map of This Fine Property

x
x *

xV&r/*
12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. /oVv^'
211 McGill Street, Montreal, Que,

111 11 " ■ * o--------------------- ---------—......— ^ <

F. C. Sutherland & Co. V

Stock Brokers
(Member, Standard Stock Exchange.)

/.**

Z V»

4-^ /✓

Selling at 40c a Share 
A Low Price /

H ERE is a property with the makings of a big gold mine. It 
has a large tonnage of excellent milling ore in the big main 
vein, which has been proven to a depth of 800 feet by 
diamond drills. •

E VERY five-foot section of this vein has been tested out by 
channel assays for a distance of 1,000 feet on the surface. The 
gold is shown to be evenly distributed throughout. The values 
are good.

R 1GHT from the beginning the development of the ore body has 
met with unusual success. The work done strongly indicates 
that the yein goes down to great depth without a break. This 
means that a large tonnage of ore can be quickly and 
economically opened up.

EAL mining will mean big things for the Herrick. The directors 
have laid out a comprehensive development programme. These 
men have already spent large sums of their own money in 
proving-up the property and are willing to spend more to make 
the Herrick a big and profitable gold producer.

N a few weeks, the mining plant will be ready to operate. Shaft 
sinking, cross-cutting, drifting and general mining operations 
will be carried on with efficiency and speed.

R
I

i

\
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FRESH ADVANCES ' 
IN CORN MARKET WILLIAMS

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Jump in Sterling and Un

favorable Weather Help 
the Bull Side.

For Machine Shop 
andPouJer House Supplies

A “Pickering” is ReliableChicago, March XI.—Fresh 
took place In the com 
stimulated by a Jump In ■ sterling 
change and by wet weather, likely to 
curtail receipts. The market closed un
settled, tic to 2tic net higher, with Mav 
11.48% to |1,49, and July 81.42% tb 81.43. 
Oats finished unchanged to tic to %c 
up, and provisions at gains of 12c to 30c

On the upward swing of the corn mar
ket, May delivery reached 81.50, a level 
which has been the ambition of most of 
the bulls to establish. After that price 
had been attained, realizing by longs In
creased, but the bull leaders still kept 
virtual control of the market. The rise 
in sterling was taken generally as lndica-’ 
live of a larger volume of export busi
ness, which, altho confined so far chief
ly to rye and wheat, appeared to em
phasize the matter of relative 
other commodities.

During the last part of the day, how
ever, a reaction in sterling, together 
with reports of a more liberal supply of 
cars in Iowa, led to some change In sen
timent as to com.

Trade In oats was quiet, but the 
strength had a firming influence.

Provisions displayed sympathy with 
the rise of com and sterling.

Most of the demand was for lard.

advances
market today,

ex-

No word covers the distinctive features of PICKERING 
Governors like RELIABILITY, and in Governors there is no more 
essential requirements. A Governor that gives immediate 
response for any change of load, light 
or heavy, and a proportionate admission 
of steam. Thresherman, millmsw etc., 
will find the PICKERING Governor 
sonable in Price, and an addition of 
safety.

rea-

1Other Linesvalues of

i

Plain engine and sight feed lubricators, 
oil caps, packing, gauge glasses, mount
ings and gauge glass cutters, valves and 
fittings, injectors.

Mechanics, for their fine tools, will find attractive prices, an 
excellent, stock, and special attention on Saturday afternoons.

Write for Our Supply Catalogue.

( 0

i
<

ON CHICAGO MARKET.

Hughes, Harcourt and Co., 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday: Corn has again shown 
great strength with May making good 
predictions, of $1.50. The bearish feel
ing that had Its inception from a 
weaker tone In the cash markets yes
terday caused bears to become too 
enthusiastic. July and September have 
been under the influence of prospec
tive larger receipts that may material
ize If predictions are realized. Coun
try roads are breaking up, due to wet 
weather, and as a general thing con
ditions for a radical 
outlook are not very

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., l imited 
64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.

Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery, etc,
HALIFAX, '

m TORONTO

ST. JOHN. 
N.B. 

WINNIPEG, 
Man.

MONTREAL. TORONTO,N.S. r.Q. Out.
VANCOUVER,

B.C.
V

change i 
propitious.

in the
a runaway horse and hurled against a 
hydrant, died early this afternoon m 
the General Hospital.-'

MUST REDUCE DEBT BY
SPECIAL TAXATION .CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. F. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report tly following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: London, March 11. — Giving testi

mony today before the committee on 
taxation of war wealth, B. R. Blackett, 
controller of finance to the treasury, 
advocated special taxation. _He said 
there was real necessity for large 
contributions to the, reduction of the 
national debt and urgent necessity to 
obtain cash by taxation.

For this it was most desirable, he 
said, to get rid of what he termed 
the everlasting rise In prices. He said 
the longer this situation was left the 
worse it wduld be, for the vicious sys
tem would continue and a crash would 
come.

Mr. Blackett said there Were 
billion pounds In treasury bills and 
two hundred million pounds In ways 
and means advances to be refunded or — 
paid off, and until this was done it 
would be impossible to stop the “pres
ent vicious circle."

MINING EXPERTS VISIT 
“INTERNATIONAL NICKEL”Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Corn—

May ... 147% 150 
July ... 141% 143% 
Sept. ... 137% 139%

Date— »
May ... 83%
July

147% 148% 
141% 142% 
137% 139

84% 82% 83%
76% 76% 75% 76%

146%
139%
135%

Port Colbome, March H. — John 
Moore, general manager of the Inter
national Nickel Company of Canada, 

'76% Limited, here, and James T. Kemp, 
assistant manager, who have been at
tending the convention of thfe Cana
dian Mining Institute at Toronto for 
the past few days. Invited about 180 
members to come to Port Colbome 
and inspect the plant'here. The mem
bers arrived In a special train at noon 
today and spent the entire afternoon 

• "inspecting the works In operation, and 
were much impressed by the size and 
permanence of the structure, and 
which the jjarty pronounced the most 
marvelous 'they had ever had the 
privilege of seeing. The party retum- 

da>* afternoon, when she was struck toy ed to Toronto tonight.

82%
Pork-

May ... 85.66 35.95 85.60 36.80
July ... 36.50 ...................................

Lard—
May ... 81.87 31.95 81.60 31.62
July ... 22.15 22.50 22.15 22.25

Ribs—
May ... 18.60 18.72 18.60' 18.60
July ... 18.87 19.22 18.86 19.07

35.05
36.00

21.47
22.07

18.27
18.77

KILLED IN RUNAWAY. one
St. John. NjB., March 11.—Effle 

Pond, aged 17, who with heir parents 
was en route from Halifax to Hamil
ton, Ont., and was Injured here Tues-

5*

ARCH 12 1920
FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 12 1920

:ssed 
Matter!

Bank clearances for the week ended 
. yesterday, with comparisons, follow:

Wk., 1920. Wit., W19. 
. 890.770,000 875,210,000

87,672,000 
4,503,000

Toronto ......
Montreal .....
Hamilton ........
Brantford .... 
Quebec
Halifax ...........
St.- John ........
Windsor 
London ............

... 118,987,000 
.... 6.372,000
... 1,211,000 
... 6,964,000
•... 4,685,000
.... 3,177,000
... 3,003,000 1,046,
... 3,662,000 2,470,000

|| I Weekly Statement of Bank of 
| I ‘ England Shows Improvement 

in Conditions.

dull toward close

I 1

Western Clearings.
Winnipeg, March 11.—Bank clearings 

of western cities Include the following : 
Vancouver, 815,804,836; Victoria, $2,630.- 
607: Calgary, 88.271,410; Lethbridge, 
8679,993; New Westminster, 5588,515; Ed
monton, $5,178,354; Prince Albert, $495,- 
933; Moose Jaw, $1,532,242; Saskatoon, 
$2,089,014; Medicine Hat, $435,429; Bran
don. $687,751; Fort William, $693,404; Re
gina, $3,819.586.

New York, March 11.—Influenced main
ly by we lutoier nse of tiriL**i ex-
* whiui proved only temporary, 
ni* stock market today made many 
aoteworUiy accessions to Its recent gen
eral and expansive recover)’.

ivorly strength of exemange was sup- 
ijoacnteu oy London coulee stating that 
another drop In the gold premium had 
.averted nitre of the metal from that 
iiarket to this centre.: There were no 
Developments, however, to substantiate 
i sports that extensive gold exports to 
title country are in Immediate prospect.

igbe weealy statement of uic H1411K 
of England was interesting for its fur
ther substantial gain of bullion, an enor
mous i eduction of holdings of govern
ment securities and the marked 
strengthening ct liability reserves.

The high rate for demand oills on 
London today wee $3.82%, reacting t<r 
$3 75 at the close of the stock market. 
At the new maximum a further gain Vf 
(u cents over yesterday was shown. 
AlHed exchanges were iiigher at the out- 
yet hut fen back with sterling, while 
Scandinavian remittances were conspicu
ously strong.

* Domestic monetary conditions were 
unchanged, call money being freely of
fered at seven per cent, with very few 
offerings of time funds. ^Bankers seem
ed hopeful tliat no appreciable tightening 
of rates would attend Impending heavy

f income tax payments, but advised against 
' extravagant stock market operations.

Except for a perceptible diminution of 
>airiness in the later dealings, the break 
in exchange exerted no very pronounced 
effect on quoted values. Reactions of 2 
to Ï points were largely regained at the 
finish, altho profit-taking was evident, 
tales amounted to 1,430,000 shares.

Trading in tonds was light, but the 
tone, especially of speculative rails, were 
strong. Liberty issues eased, with firm
ness among Internationals. Sales (par 
value; aggregated $10,775,000.

Old V. S. bonds were unchanged on

v| change,

■suai aSF 
Hiy similar 
witnessed.

II PRESS EXPLORATION 
WORK ON SOVEREIGN

pany Company Owns Three Claims, 
One Cornering on the Hol- 

linger Consolidated.
-•lXfo.ooe
Aa
7 The Sovereign Porcupine Mine owns 

three claims, one cornering on the 
Hollinger Consolidated and adjoining 
the Canadian Mining & Finance Co., 
on the south. The two others are 
half a mile south in the first conces
sion of Tisdale. On the latter group 
a very strong vein highly mineralized 
with iron sulphide has been discov
ered lately. This vein Is 6 feet wide, 
is clearly defined and can be traced 
for several hundred feet. Tho the 
assays on the surface are compara
tively low, it Is believed that rich ore 
will come in at a moderate depth. In 
fact, this is always looked for in veins 
so well mineralized. Sulphide of 
iron, otherwise known as iron pyrite. 
Is by far the most common associate 
of gold. In _<ûà 
all other minera 
a gold region It 1 
cellent Indication 
In the mines of Porcupine pyrite ,(b 
the principal associate of gold. Oc
casionally there are sulphides of cop
per, lead or zinc and sometimes 
scheelitd, an ore of tungsten. But in 
depth the tendency is towards large 
quantities of iron pyrite and small 
percentages of quartz.

Pyrite is a hard mineral and strikes 
fire with steel. It crystallzee In 
various forms, but small fine grained 
pyrltp Is regarded as a better indica
tion of gold than the coarser varieties. 
At the recent discovery on the Sov
ereign the pyrite is very fine grained 
and of a gold yellow color. A novice 
might think it .was the royal metal 
Itself and this is one reason why 
pyrite Is sortletlmes called 'tool’s 
gold."

On the Sovereign Porcupine there Is
shear 

olllnger
There are »leo four 

closely spaced parallel quartz veins 
each

-j
Vi

■■

»

RITE >
f

mes. It Is the only 
>endence.
ittons—a property « :

1H
centre themselves In 
are now “Fortune’s
AGE."

tity it far exceeds 
i combined and In 
regarded as an ex- 
of payable values.

1
4 call.

■Ï MORE RADIUM FINDS
IN BUTT TOWNSHIP

MINING Splendid specimens of pitchblende, or 
radium, are being taken from six i ew 
claims In the township of Butt, accord
ing to Mr. McConkey, town clerk end 
poatmaster of Kearney, Ont. In a tet
ter to a friend In Toronto, he expresses' 
the opinion that the new finds show the 
soundness of the theory that the pitch
blende area is an extensive one.

In the early part of last year the 
north was aroused by news of the dis
covery of pitchblende In association with 
mica in the township of Butt, near the 
western confines of Algonquin Park. There 
was a rush of prospectors to the field and 
many claims were staked. Assays 
showed uranium oxide . to be present. 
Tl$e preliminary report of the On 
bureau of mines for 1919, Issued a
“vç'-rïiM,
discovery for the bureau, reports that 
the quantity of pitchblende present may 
not be sufficient for profitable work
ing. However, It Is expected this point 

’will be demonstrated during the coming 
summer."

omplete statistical 
In Cobalt, Porcu- 
Northern Ontario, 
owing Mining In
reference booklet

be
ice.

tarlo
few■ also a very wide .and strong 

zone similar to that' on the H< 
.Consolidated.

who examined the

about 5 .eet wide. This prop
erty is *very% promising and vigorous 
exploration will -begin as soon, as the 
snow goes. It Is expected, that very 
definite results will be obtained with
in the next six months.

... — 4
TEST TO GREAT DEPTH 

'MATACHEWAN PROPERTY - ft- -m
PRICE OF SILVER.ORS Revival of Activity Seen in New 

Area.
London, March 11.—Bar silver, 69 

7-8d. per ounce, a decline of 5 l-8d. 
'•New York, March 11.—Bar silver, 
$1.21, a decline of 9c.

A.

IT
W. B. Thompson of New York has 

1 completed his worlf on 5402, *the claim 
,» adjoining the Lake Matachewan gold 

mine on the east. The drill formerly 
in use there le now employed on the 

É Matachewan gold mine, adjoining the 
Lake Matchewan, on the south. Smith 

V & Travers have now three drills at 
work on this property. It will be test
ed to great depth. Most of the work 
heretofore has been In the schist ad
joining the quartz syenite porphyry. 
It Is now proposed to have one drill 

■i at work in the porphyry itself. To
wards the northwest comer of the 
property there are several acres of 
porphyry very heavily mineralized 
with Iron pyrite. It has weathered 
down to a heap of gravel, w}th con
siderable oxide of iron. Test pits can 
he slink-wlth pick and shovel. It car
ries gold.- The great metamorphism 
exhibited is a very favorable indica
tion of a large body of payable ore.

In this part of Matachewan, Dr. H. 
Cooke and A. G. Burrows, experts 

employed by the government, have 
traced the gold directly to the por
phyry Intrusion. Its original source is 
here more clearly manifested than in 

• any other part of Ontario. The Lake 
Matachewan gold mine is on the north 
side of this porphyry, and the Ma
tachewan gold on the south. Both 
properties are, therefore, in very 
favorable positions.

IY of Deseronto, aft ’ Gold Bullion Shipment
From the Argonaut Mined and will be manu

re, Montreal, Que., Martih 11.—A shipment 
of gold bullion reached the city today 
lrom a new mine* Its value Is $5000, 
and is the third shipment since the be
ginning of February from the Argonaut 
Mine In the Beaver I-eke district of On
tario, which Is owned by Montrealers. 
The two previous shipments want, to 
the Royal Trust at Ottawa and consisted 
of $9000 each.

ILDING

eal Story #

BIG FLIN FLON PLANS.
of Winnipeg, March 11.—Over $500.000 

will be expended on FI in Flon mine in 
the Pas district, according to state
ment made by J. E. Hammilt of To
ronto, who is chief owner of the mine. 
He arrived in the city today from 
New York.

Operations on the mine will be coni- 
menced next month, Hammill stated.

«PINE’S
ches 1

GOVERNMENT HYDRO
FOR NEW BRUNSWICKtrated booklet,

9 an interesting 
real facts about 

great ' gold 
K district, will 
free on request.

your copy today

Fredericton. N.B., March 11.—The 
announcement of a government 
Hydro-Electric development scheme is 
made In the speech from the throne 
delivered by Lieutenant-Governor 
Pugsley at the opening of - the New 
Brunswick provincial legislature this 
afternoon.. Among othçr matters that 
will be legislated on 'or considered 
during the session are: An increase of 
salaries for school teachers; votes for 
women; the liquor question, thru a 
plebiscite.

UNREST WAS CREATED
BY CAILLAUX’S VISIT

Paris, March 11.—Further testimony 
concerning the trip of former Premier 
Joseph Calllaux to Italy in 1916 was 
heard by the high court of the senate 
today in the trial of M. Calllaux on 
the charge of having had treasonable 
dealings with the enemy. Camille 
Barrere, French ambassador to Italy; 
Charles Roux, counsellor of the French 
embassy at Rome, and Prince Ghika, 
Rumanian minister to Italy, testified 
to the unrest created in Italian offi
cial circles by M. Caillaux’s relations 
"Ith suspected persons.

M., Calllaux broke down and wept 
w"en Henri de Jouvenel, correspond- 
^dt at Rome of Le Matin, referred to 
Madame Caillaux’s expressed enthusi
asm at having found in Rome a wel- 
r°n’e whlch she declared had been de- 
oied her in Paris since the shooting 
1914 t0n Calmette- editor of Gigaro, In

GIBSON & CO.
k of Hamilton Bldg.
ImONTO Presbyterian General Assembly 

Meets in Ottawa Early in June

Ottawa, March 11.—The general as
sembly of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada, will meet in the Chalmers 
Church, Ottawa, on the first Wednes
day in June. There will be in attend
ance, it Is estimated, about 700 clergy 
and laymen representing every town 
and district to Canada.

1 OIL 00., Ltd.
lock
Reserve

$400,000
$100,000

I Is not Marketing Any 
reasury Reserve, 
need and on a produc
ing profitable return, 
bperty to be abeorbed, 
fees attractive poeel-

Slight Accident to Train
On Pere Marquette Railway

Chatham, Ont., March 11.—(Spe- 
' cial).—The southbound Pere Mar
quette passenger train collided with a 
car of coal at a switch near the glass

March 11.__The death factory at Wallaceburg this morning.
took place here last night of- John M. Considerable damage was done to the 
Hidden, general agent of the Grand engine and several windows of the 
Trunk Railway System at Portland, coaches were broken. The engineer 
-u&ine, and well known in railroad was cut about the face. As the re- 
elrcles thruout the eastern section of suit of the Crash, the train was, three 
tht continent. Mr. Riddell’s, death oc- hours late arriving in the city.
"urred on his 71st birthday. He had 

een in failing health for some time 
' JIr- Hlddell was born at Port 

“ever. Ont.

--KING’S VILLA RANSACKED.

11.—Burglars
... . ransacked the villa of King

i -"riatian situated on the Skaw. Sil- troit and Cleveland division, which 
erware and antiques valued at sev- opened March 10 last year, will prob- 

Jr1 thousand pounds were stolen. I ably not start running until April 1. 
» e Skaw is the northern extremeity I The Buffalo division will probably 

Ju.land open about a month later.

or Information.
PASSING OF RAILROAD MAN.

Montreal.
ATT & CO•f e

>759.

WEST & CO.
lard Stock Exchange.
SECURITIES

Market Letter, 
re Building, TORONTO. ,

•iation, etc., $4,246,*

LAKE ERIE NAVIGATION.

Windsor, Ont., March 11.—OInitials 
of prominent shipping concerns an
nounced today that the opening of 
navigation would be delayed until a 
later date than usual this year on 
account of ice to the lakes. The De-

RIKE SETTLED. Copenhagen, March 
nave11.—Tib*

steel worker*
es. March 
felsh
usly crippled the to' 

‘or more than *
ril

THE TORONTO WORLD

CATTLE TRADE SLOW, 
BUT HOLDS STEADY

BOARD OF TRADE

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 2 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 97%c.
No. 3 C.W., 94%c.
Extra No, 1 Feed, 94%c.
Np. 1 Feed, 93%c.
No. 2 Feed, 92%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
• No. 3 C.W., $1.59%.

No. 4 C.W., $1.50%.
Rejected, $1.37%.

* Feed, $1.36%.
American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 

Shipment).
No,- 3 yellow—$1.94, nominal.
No* 4 yellow—$1.91, nominal.

, Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

$1 to $1.02.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to 82.U1.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.33.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.U2 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01."
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.35 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
. side).

No. 2, $1.66 to $1.70.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.85 to $1.88.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard—$13.26.

Flour (In Jute Bags. Prompt 
* Shipment).

Government standard, $10.80 to $lj 
Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52; 

good feed Hour. $3.60 to $3.75.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $27 to $28; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

% Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lol^ per ten. $16 to $17.

Farmer»’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Oats—$1.05 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.55 per bushel.
Rye—According1 to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $30 per ton.

Calves and Lambs Easy, 
While Hogs Remain 

Firm.

Trouble: in lifting live stock at many
country, poluts is responsible for the 
iigm runs we aie having all week at 
u*‘e Onion Yards. iestoraay,SjKJr 'X.-’TS “"«r:
cuuhtediy a tittle slower, and yfîas
^!w^,lU1,'1Zed uy, toe 8,laP the early 
lai t 01 tr,e week. With Improved rail-
rUrr^-ditlors.we w1U undoubtedly havo 

run, lnaeed, a good many oat- 
^ ^ ? dKUrun* U'-« day and there 

wl l proi«,bly be some selling today, it 
will not be a matter for 
have a good run at tile wwek.

Tne lambs and calves 
dedvories

with

not

No. 3 whit

surprise If we 
opening of the

with nominal 
, werc easier, but otherwise the 

market was unchanged.
.J!1**! ground 1000 hogs tiie market is

10 ‘i16 farn,tir' !8%ç f.o.b., 
and l.'%c fed and watered. r

—„ . Preonal Notes.
- ,01116 Atwell, president of the Toronto 
“ive flock Exchange; Wesley Dunn 
Samuel IH(sey, A. W. Talbot aijd Fred 
May uee, secretary of the Live Stock Ex-
th£v*wiueU.w8t nlgkt for 0ttawa, where 

tv? 11 Vhte , n?omi!,g Interview Hon. 
,mini6ter of agriculture, on

T thTÆirticn.1”* “Ve ‘rt°Ck ,ntere#tfl Ontario

GENERAL SALES.

pa8rtParyehsatLay: Arm,tron=’'

..Butohera—12; 1070 lbs., at $13.26; 4, 9Q0 
lbs., $11.50; 17, 900 tbs., $12.65; 9. 890 

*• 660 lbs., $11.10; 2. 890 lbs., 
ï13;5°’\v’ 790 lb8 - *10.50: 8, 950 lbs., $13;*00 lbs.. $10.50; 12, 1100 lbs.„ $13*35;
2, 760 lbs., $10.50; 6, 740 Lbs., $1150.

BuUs—1, 2260 lbs.,,at $12. 
e,?°ySTi!n’ l150 lbe ’ *9.75; 1, 1250 lbs., 
ÎÎÎÂ L 860 ,Ibs" *7-®0; 2. 910 lbs.; $10; 5. 
1130 lbs., $10; 4, 930 lbs., at $7.75.

Quinn Sl Hiaey report these sales:
Butehere—5, 3900 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 1310 

*121°; 2, 1760 lbs., 
!’ 1780 lbs- *13.25; 4, 3970 lbs.,

*13-60; 3, 2710 lbs., $13.25; 6, 4310 ’lbs.,
$11.25; 2, -1430 lbs., $11.25; 6, 4870 lbs.,
*11-40; 2, 1990 lbs., $12.50; 4, 3770 lbs.,

*. 2550 lbs., $12.76; 1, 1060 lbe.,
$12.75; 1, 820 lbs., $11.25; 4, 3940 lbs.,
$12; 1, 960 lbs., at $13.50.

Cows—1. 1160 lbe., at $10; 1, 1000 lbs., 
*11: 1- 1240 lbs., $10; 1, 840 lbs., $7; 1, 
900 lbs., $5.25; 1, 870 lbs., $6.25.

Bulls—1, 750 lbs., at $9.25.
C. Zeagjnan & Sons sold:
Cows—1, 970 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 1000 lbs., 

$9.75; 1, 1060 lbs., $8.50; 2. 1160 lbs., at 
$9.60; 1, 1230 lbs., at $11.25. 

i Steers and heifers—1. 880 lbs., at $9.50; 
1, 870 lbs., $16.76; 1, 680 lbs., $8; 3, 980 
lbs., $12.76; 2, 850 lbs., $10; 9, 870 lbs., 
$12; 1, 620 lbs.. $10; 3, 800 lbs., $11.50.

Bulls—1. 1650 lbs., at $9; 1, 1340 lbs., 
$10; 1, 710 lb»., at $8.25.

Springers—1 at $125; 
at $140 each.

A. W. Talbot (The William Davies Co.) 
bought 200 cattle, best butchers, $12.75 
to $14.25; and 1 choice baby ,beef at 
$15.50; medium butchers, $11.60 to $12.60; 
common, $9.50 to $10.60! goods cows, $10 
<o $12; bulls, $9.75 to $12, and cannera 
and cutters, $5.75 to $6.60.

J. B. Shields A. Son report the sales of: 
1 bull, 690 lbs., at $8.75; 1’ bull, 710 lbs., 
at $9; 1 cow, 900 lbs., at $8; 12 steers 
and heifers, 980 lbs., at $12; 1 cow, 1070 
lbs., at $10.60; 2 steers, 600 lbs., at $9.26; 
1 bull, 790 lbs., at $9; 1 bull, 1060 lbe., 
at $8.75; 6 cow», 1000 Lbs., at $10; 1 cow, 
740 lb»., at $6.26; 7 steers and heifers, 
950 lba., at $12.25;. 3 cows, $337.60; 1 
cow, $116; 1 cow, 800 lb»., at $5.25; 3 
steers and heifers, S680 lbs., at $12.76; 
3 steers and heifers,- 2490 lbs., at $12176; 
5 steers and heifers, 6240 lbs., at $13.75; 
10 lambs, $19; 4 lambs, $16; 11 Calves, 
$21; 1 lamb, $18; 1 sheep, $14.50; 1 sheep, 
$11; 10 lambs, $18; 1 sheep, $15; 8 steers 
and heifers, 10.100 lbs., at $13.85.

McDonald A Halllgan sold;
Butchers—1, 1150 lbs., at $14.75; 15, 

926 lbs., at $13; 8, 860 lbs., at $12.25; 
9, 860 lba., at $12.25; 10. 690 lbs., at 
$10.251 3, 680 lbs., at $14; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at $12.25; 18, 930 lbs., at $12.76; 1, 1140 
lbs., at $13.60.

Cows—4, 1060 lbs., at $10.60; 3, 1040 
lbs., at $8.75; 2, 1046 lbs., at $10; 1, 
1140 tbs., at $9.76; 1. 860 lbs., at $8.50;
1, 1180 lbs., at $9; 1, 1300 tbs., at $9;
2, 1025 lbs., at $8.40.

Calves—1, 180 lbs., at $22; 3, 125 lbs., 
at $21; 29, 170 lbs., at $18.60; 3, 100 lbs., 
at $16; 1, 120 lbs., at $18; 1, 170 lbs., 
at $17.

Dunn A Levack sold four loads, 
prices are:

Butchers—17. 980 lba., $13.50; 2, 920
lbs., $12.75; 1, 810 lbs., $12.50; 5, i60
lbs., $13.50; 1, 770 lbs., $10; 1. 720 lbs., 
$10; 1, 880 lbs., $11; 2, 810 lbs., $12.50; 
2, 820 lbe., $12.50;.

Cows—1, 950 lbs., $8.60; 2, 1130 lbs.,
$7.75; 1. 950 lbs., $8; 2, 1100 lbs., $11; 1, 
1060 lbs., 111.
, Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levant: 
Choice calves, $21 to $22; medium calves 
$18 to $20; common calves, $12 to $16; 
choice sheep, $13 -to $14; medium sheep, 
$12 to $13; commori,*$6 to $8; >ambs, >19 
to $20. ,

Rice A Whaley:
Butchers—22, 890 lbs., $1L50; 2, 780

lbs., $12.50; 2, 825 lbs., $12.50; 14, 890
lbs., $12.85; 10, 970 lbs., $12.60; 3, 820 
lbs., $12; 5, 920 lbs., $10.50; 11, 970 lbs., 
$12; 1, 1180 lbe., $11.75; 6, 580 .be., 
$10.50.

Cows—2, 1070 lbs., $10.75; 1, 1250 ,bs., 
$11.75; 1, 1120 lbs., $10; 1, 1040 lbs., 
$8.75; 1, 1230 lbs., $10.40; 3, 1080 ,bs., 
$10.50.

Bulls—1, 830 lbs., $9.50.
Calves—2, 145 lbs., $21.
Lambs—1, 110 lbs., $.18.
The United Farmers’ sold:
Butchers—15, 1120 lbe., $14.15; 3, 1240 

lbs., $14.25; 1, 1120 lbs., $14.25: 6, 1130 
lbs., $13.75; 1, 820 lbs., $.13.50; 2,W lbs., 
$13.50; 8, 1000 lbs., $13.40; S, 910 lbs., 
$13.36; 5, 1040 lbs., $13.25; 3, 830 lbs., $13: 
2, 1190 lbs., $13; 3, 870 lbs., $13; 1, 880 
lbs., $12.70; 8, 840 lbs., $12.70.

Cows—1, 840 lbs., $12.70; 5, 920 lbs., 
$12.60; 1, 1280 lbs., $12.50; 1, 1250 lbs , 
$12.50; 1, 1400 lbs., $11; 2, 1000 lbs., £11; 
1, 1100 lbs., $.10.75; 1, 1070 lbs., $10.50.

Bulls—1, 1550 lbs., $10.85; 1, 1130 ,bsl, 
$10.75; 1, 940 lbs., $8.50.

Lambs—Extra choice, $20 to $22; eoôd, 
$19 to $20; common, $12 to $17.

Sheep—Choice, $13 to $14; good, $11 to 
$12; common, $6’ to $9.

Calves—Choice, $22 to $22.50; good, >20 
to $21; medium, $15 to $18; common, $11 
to $14.

Hogs—Weighed off cars, 20c; fed and 
watered, $19.76; f. o. .b., $18.75.

Special Note.
Mr. J. S. Wallace of Glenmorrls, had 15 

cattle weighing 1120 lbs. each, which 
were sold for $14.50 per ewt., to the Wm. 
Davies Co.
Wm. Kelman of St. George.

Mr. Sam Spies of Elmira, had one 
steer weighing 899 pounds: sold to Wm. 
Davies Co. at $15.50 per cwt.

»

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, March 11.—A much stronger 
feeling prevailed In the cash oats mar
ket today and prices were marked up. 
This is- attributed to the Increased de
mand for spot supplies and the some- 
what scarcity of some grades. All lines 
of mlllfeed continue in steady demand. 
The market for baled hay Is very firm

Flour—New standard, $13.25 to $13.55.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5.50 to $5.60.
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 to 

$30.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 26%c to 

27c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 61c; 

seconds, 58c.
Eggs, fresh, 65o; selected, 57c. 

^Potatoes—Per ^ba^. car lots, $8.50 V)

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 
3ic to 31%c.

2 at $115 each; 2

-

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 11.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork, prime mess, western, nominal. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to-l< lbs.. 190». Ba- 

Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,
Sd; Wiltshire», 187s; clear bellies, 14 to 1$ 
lbs.. 192s; long clear middles, light, 28 to
34 lbs., 202s; long clear middles, heavy,
35 to'49'lbs., 202s; short clear’ backs, 16
to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 1388; New York shoulders, 134s 
6d- .* t

Lard—jPrlme western,
6d; American refined, p 

. TyrpenttnA spirits.
Rosin, common, 69s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s %d; 

sene No. 2, 2s l%d.

con, 184s

in tierces, 195s 
palls, 198s 8<L 

248s.

war kero-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARJCET.

Winnipeg, March 11.—Oats closed un
changed for May and %c higher for July; 
barley %c higher for May and %c up 
for July; flax, 6c higher for July and 
May. agd rye l%c higher for May.

Quotations:
Oats—May: Open, 97%c, close, 96%c. 

July; Open. 92%c, close, 92%c.
Barfey—May:

$1.97%. July;
$1.50% (bid).

FJ?*—May; Open, $5.29; close. $6.34 
(bid) July; Open, $6.01; close, $5.06% 
(asked). . 71

Rye—May: Open, $1.90; close, $1.89%.
Cash prices—Oats: No. 2, C.W., 97%c; 

No. 3 C.W., 94%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
94%c; No. 1 feed, 93%c; No. 2 feed, 92%c; 
track, 96%c.

Bariey: No. 3 C.W., $1.69%; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.40%; feed, $1.37%; track, $1.57% 
.r^?naxi«-No’ 1 N.W.C., $5.39; No. 2 C.W., 
$5.29; N% 3 C.W., $4.64.

Rye: No. 2’C.W., $1.89%.

Open,
Open,

$1.67%; close, 
$1.49%; close,

The

l

CHICAGO .LIVE STOCK.

„^a^to,March 11-—Hogs—Receipts, 
32,000; estimated tomorrow, 22,000; 
heavy steady to 15c lower; others strong 
to 15c higher; bulk, $14.25 to $15.60; top, 
$15.75; heavy, $13.75 to $14.85; medium, 
f,14-?0,,1? $15.60; light, $15.20 to $15.75? 
light light, $14.25 to $15.50; heavy pack
ing sows, smooth, $12.75 to $13.35; pack
ing sows, rough, $12 to $12.65;
$13.25 to $14.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 14,000; estimated to
morrow, 6000; slow. Beef steers: Me
dium and heavyweight, choice and prime, 
$13.75 to $15.$0; medium and good. $11.65 
to $13.75; common, $9.75 to $11.65. Light
weight: Good and choice, $12.50 to $15; 
common and medium, $9.60 to $12.50. 
Butcher cattle : Heifers, $7.36 to $13.50: 
cows, $7.10 t(L $12.25; cannera and cut
ters, $4.75 to gS. Veal calves, $16 to $17. 
Feeder steers, $8.75 to $12; 
steers, $7.50 to $11.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12,000; es
timated tomorrow, 7000; unsettled. 
Lambs: 84 lbs. down, $17.25 to $19.90; 
culls and common, $14 to $17. Ewes: 
Medium, good and choice, $11 to $14.60; 
culls and common, $6 to $10.75.

pigs,

Stocker

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
i Winnipeg, March 11.—Receipts, 350 

cattle. 1,140 hogs and 60 sheep.
With only a moderate supply of cattle 

on hand trading was fairly active #this 
morning for good grades of butcher 
cattle. Butcher steers were the prin
cipal sellers and this class of stock top
ped at $12.75.

:1 Hog receipts show a decided improve
ment and the market opened this morn
ing with a strong undertone ; quotations 
will likely strengthen over yesterday’s 
25c advance before the close of the 
market.

These Cattle were fed by

UNSEATS EASTVIEW MAYOR.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.4 , March 11.—Cattle 

receipts 200; steady.
Calves, receipts 175; 50 cents higher, 

$6 to $21.60.
Hogs, receipts, 1,100; steady. Heavy, 

$15.50 to $16; mixed, $16.25 to $16.60; 
yorkers, $16.50 to $16.75; light do, $15.60 
to $16.50; pigs, $15 to $16.60; roughs, $13 
to $13.60; stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 2,000; 
steady. Lambs, $13 to $20; yearlings, 
$12 to $18: wethers. $16.60 to $16; ewes, 
$6. to $14.60; mixed sheep, $14.60 to $16.

Ottawa, March 11.—Mayor J. M. 
White, of Eaetview was this morning 
unseated by Judge Gunn to a Judg
ment given in the County Carleton 
court. The councillors, however, re
turned at the same election will con
tinue’ to hold office, as the judge held 
he had no authority or Jurisdiction to 
unseat them.

ABANDON SCHOONER.

St. John, N. B., March 11.—R. C. 
Elkin, agent for the schooner J. Frank 
Seavey, received word yesterday that 
she had been abandoned at sea re
cently, while en rftite from Pensa
cola, Florida, to Cuba.

The crew were landed.

CANADIAN LIABILITIES.

I The lota’ lie.bill-tie* of Canada on
March 31 last amounted to $1,863,835,899, 
of which the sum of $881,628,014, part of 
i he funded detoft, was payable In Canada.

I
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Simpson t nday Bar g ai9If LS ns
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WAÏ? m ii >* I 4
Trimmed Hats Today at ï t .'■} ■> m \ "%?f- Lé

Kiddies’ 2-Piece Play Suits! Friday Bargain Extraordinary !
350 WoineiVs High-Class Spring Suits
from which suits wen: A BES^l. M

made to sett «* $50.00 - ! ■ Æ" ,■ Uto$70.00. ^ 0-jy

!
$7.95 !!

if
lS Hr $1.69at“ " y V."I A general assortment of the season’s'Styles 

in smart, becoming shapes' Many in combina
tion satin and straw, also very becoming styles 
m the fashionable patent leather. Trimmings 
ot cire ribbon, smart flowers and ornaments. 
P.enty of navy, brown, bright blues, also many 
in black cire and patent leather.
Friday bargain...............................

Friday Bargains in Untrimmed Shapes, $3.45
There are smart turbans, new roll side ef- 

fects, sailors, mushrooms, tarns, and a host of 
close-fitting designs made from Jap lisere and 
hemp.

These suits smartly 
express the spring 
mode in ways as 
various ' as they are 
typical. i

ro wly-bel fedt mo del* * with mdcinïï x^is£i"c’ flared hjps and rich braid or button trimming: the youthful nâr- *
and daughter alike aTe here. g ’ d gs nd buttons—or the handsomely-embroidered dressy suit-i-styles for mother

few in^ndaPnddrbo0klfinCVOft gabardines’ Botan>' ser«es and PoireJ twills, mostlydn navy and black, with

Every garment beautifully, tailored and lined, and marked away below regular price for rush morning clearance.
........................................................ ' , - 37.60

.cT'fÿ* S:<■I ; orney-Gene
of Certifie 

to Ex

UCHINC

■ : Kiddies' Two-Piece "Bluebird" Play Suits
—long sleeve, pullovey'jersey, buttoning on 
shoulder, wide knee pants with attached waist 
and;straps over shoulder. Colors, white, saxe, 
brown, gray, navy and cardinal. Sizes in the 
lot 2 to 5 years. Splendid value, Friday bar- 

. gain ..

Infants’ 95c Pillow 
Covers, 49c

Fine white lawn, 
with deep border of 

■ Swiss embroidery 
.and hemstitching.
Pillow size, 14x14 

z Inches.
95c. 
gain .

-

9umm i f S L
if • •m

r 11
■

im

Exceptional
..........7.95
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a
Infants’ Tan Shoes,

98cTodav
<Fine soft kid, with 

soft soles, in lace or 
button styles. Strong 
cotton lining and 
fancy rosette on 

Regularly - toes. Sizes 1. 2 and 
Friday bar-

Women’s Coats—Extra Value at $25.00

...................................................................... ......... 25.00

a. 1

Black, navy, brown, bright blue and sand 
are predominating shades. Bargain-priced for 
today only ................................................ 3.45

1 11ftVl
<V'"fj

II
Simpson's—Third Floor.% 3. " Friday bar
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Friday Bargains in the s.

We Specialize in 
Re-Upholstery

Mil

New Spring FurnishingsFur Department Stockings
Friday Bargain PricesHudson Seal (Dyed Muskrat) 

Coats, with large shawl collars 
and bell cuffs of Alaska sable 
(skunk). Full length belts, fancy 
poplin lining. Regular §425.00 
value. Friday bargain .. 367.50

Long Straight Shawl Stoles of 
Rtngtail Opossum, finished with 
pockets in ends. Regular §75.00 
value. Today......................59.00

Simpson’s—Seoflnd Floor.

What’a happy,. summery, tare-free feeling it 
gives one -to^see one’s living-room or den furni
ture, whose rich dull velvet or tapestry cover
ings were appropriate enough to winter days, slip 
into their cool-looking summer garb of flowery 
chintzes. J

For instancy note the comfortable big chair 
m the illustration. It has just donned orie of the 
“Simpson” made chintz slip-covers, which are so 
perfectly madeVthat they fit every line of chair or 
Chesterfield1 and go on so easily (hooked up the 
back) that they are a real joy to every housewife 
who owns them.

Just now we are showing the loveliest of new 
-Spring chintzes froth which to choose your slip
covers, and best of all, wé will send a mah iq 
your home to measure for and cut the covers, so 
that you are not inconvenienced By the removal 
of your furniture during the\ time covers are be
ing made. Phone Main 7841, Drâpeyy'Depart
ment. If you do not wish to come to the De
partment, -we will also submit samples^or your 
choosing. •

We are now showing in our well-stocked h> 
Drapery Department the newest of the 
weaves in chintzes, repps, shadow-cloths, 
tapestries, velvets, silks and silk brocades, 
mediately upon request we will send 
measure your furniture, give an estimate and sug
gest color schemes. This places )’ou under no 
obligation to select. However, if you desire tc 
have one or mofe pieces re-covered, you are as
sured of perfect satisfaction, as the work is done 
in our own factor^ bjt skilled men under highly- 
experiehced directors. Phone Main 7841, Drap
ery Department.

Women’s and Boys’ Wool 
Worsted Stockings, 59c

Heavy ribbed leg, soft, clean 
yarn, good weight, plain seamless- 
foot, black. Sizes 7 to 10. Regu
larly §1.00. Friday bargain. .59

Men’s Mercerized Lisle Thread 
Socks

Finest thread, closely woven 
„and seamless. Black and gray.> 

All sizes. Regularly 59c.- Friday 
bargain, 3 pairs, $1.15; pair, 40c. 
Women’s Mercerized Stockings,

59c ■ 4
Fine quality fast black yarn, 

firm strong finish, deep double 
‘garter welt. Spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Sizes 8 54 to lo. Regu
larly 75c. Friday bargain, at. .59

Simpson's—Main Floor.

new> ■
g; If n: Jm- 

an expert to I E_li *)?!

1<
Friday Bargain—

Men’s Suits "$19.95I

if
Well tailored from serviceable 

tweed, In attractive grayz~and brown 
mixture effects. - '

Single-breasted, S-button, eeml- 
fltted and conservative sacque modèle.

Medium height vests, trousere fln- 
iKhed wlt|i 5 pocket», and bejt loope. 
Sizes 36 tp 44. Friday bargtlh.'. 19.96

Men’s Paramatta Raincoats
Well tailored' frôm 'in dltVe ' fawn 

paramatta cloth ' te^ mdlbr model, with convertible- (4fllao natural! shoul- 
ders and slash packets, sie&J& te 46. 
Friday bargain ................t-tt

Men’s Trousers at $3.75
Well tailored from dark serviceable 

shades of gia>Mn neat stripe effects, 
blzes 32 to 44. Friday bargain.v. 3.76

Men’s Odd Vests at $2.49
Well tailored from brown and gray 

tweeds, finished with four pockets and 
back strap. Sizes 36 to 48 
bargain ...............................

Scotch Gingham
Porch Dresses 

$3.95

V

1':

Fine Red {Cedar Chests ar 'sqr.-uri oi w.i-50 only, finest quality Scotch 
- Gingham Porch Dresses in fine 

checks of good color combina
tions. Large round collar, cuffs 
and pockets of white gabardine, 
three-quarter sleeves and
fastened with pearl buttons. Sizes 
34 to 40 only. For quick selling 
today  ....................................3.95

Our new shipment of handsome models in 
fragrant Tennessee Red Cedar will h mb\

particularly
interest prudent housewives and prospective 
Spring brides. These chests are of finest con
struction—beautifully polished — many brass- 
trimmed. Priced, $24.50 to $38.75.

utng what
!.• license, this 
Continued on PaiFriday Bargains in

. Stamped Goods
T:

! OADWA&
PiIIpw Slips, stamped on circular 

cotton, in a dozen of our newest de- 
signs. Ends can be hemmed, button
holed or crocheted. Size 42 x 36 inchee. 
Friday bargain, pair

Pillow Slips, stamped on round 
thread circular pillow cotton with de- 
sign in centre open at both ends to 
be finished wltH buttonhole crochet or 
plain hem. Size 42 x 36. Friday bar
gain, pair

fit COWED 6The style sketcheci is priced at . . 28.75 Friday* 
. 2.49 MHand Embroidered 

Japanese Crepe •
Kimonos at $3.95

Simpson’s—Main Floor. -, 1v49\ «“wfito Rob Jewi
. Broadway in
K '
N

/

mMLm.
At

Hi
YM. of Hmm■ /

% 1.66
Lunch Cloths, stamped on Irish linen 

for eyelet and satin stitch embroidery 
in simple and very elaborate designs." 
Size 45 x 45 inches. Friday bargain, 
each

K York, March 1 
tonight was cn 

three arme< 
‘ ^he window of

M.Sïreet’ k6Pt ti
their

O' S'
About 100 pretty Japanese Kimonos 

in good quality crepe. Wide choice of 
styles. Colors rose, copen, wisteria, 
gray, pink. sky. Embroidered In all- 
over floral and butterfly designs. All 
sizes. Regularly $4.95 and $6.50. Fri
day bargain at ...............................

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Vr &' S \cJa\Atehfy.
3.25
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6 Big Bargams in 

Books
VFriday Bargains in It

Jewelry»

i
sf

Book for *1.50—History ot the 
world War, by Francis A. March, in
cluding Canada’s part by Col. ti. O. 
Nasmith, C.M.Q. Well Illustrated, cloth 
bound. Regularly $3.25. 
gâln ......... ................. /...........

*150 Book for 39c—The War Story 
of the C.A.M.C., by Col. J. M. Adaml. 
Cloth bound. Regularly $1.5U. l rlday 
bargain

76c Book for 25c—The British Navy 
at War. by W. MacNeiU. Excellently 
illustrated by photographs. Cloth 
bound. Regularly 75c. Today .... .25

*1.00 Book for 10c—With the Field 
Ambulance, by William Boyd. Illus
trated. Cloth bound. Regularly $1.00 
Friday bargain J

*1.25 Book on Dancing, 29c— Modern 
Dancing, by Mrs. Vernon Castle, with 
many illustrations from photographs - 
and moving pictures. Cloth. Regular
ly $1.25. briday bargain .......................,29

50c Book for 25c—Pillars of Society, 
by A. G. Gardiner. A volume of 37 
biographical sketches of prominent 
men of our time. Regularly 50c. Fri
day bargain ...............................................

Phone Your Order—Main 7841."
Book Dept.—Main Floor.

$5 Hand Bags and Purses$1.85
Dainty Blouses Today at $1.95

This year’s new and fashionable styles in white and 
v .pretty combinations of light and dark colorings All 

sizes to 44. Regularly §2.95 and §3.95.. For quick 
selling, today.......................... ............;.. .. i os

Jep Silk Blouses, $1,4S
Less than the cost of material, daintily made with 

deep square collars and long sleeves. Colors, flesh 
pink and maize. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday bargain 1 48

Solid Indestructible Pearl Strings,
guaranteed quality. Regularly $5.00 
Friday bargain .........

Stud or Drop Earrings in big var
iety. Regularly $1.50 to $2.50. Friday 
bargain .........

I
(No Phone or Mail Orders, Plsass.)

100 only. Chiffon Velvet Hand Bags and Leather Strati......... 2.50
Friday bar-
............... 1.50

...........95
Imitation Cameo Brooches. Regular

ly $1.00. Today ......................................... ..
Sterling Silver Finger Rings, with

large imitation black onyx. Regular
ly $1.00. Friday bargain at............... 25 t

Pearl Stud Earrings In two sizes
Regularly 50c and 75c..... Friday bar
gain. pair  J.. 25

Metal and Celluloid Bag Frames at $1 39
Large variety of Metal Bag Frames. 6 and 6U*inch em 

bossed, with chain handles; also celluloid bag frames In blue" 
green, gray, shell, red and brown. Today '

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

|||i 39

1.39I,

M Simpson’s—Main Floor. . - i■
m 1 Fountain Pen 89c .10

Bargain ! 1000 Pairs Women’s Spring OxfordsFriday Bargains in

Silver-Plated
Ware

"The Remex,” chased vulcanite 
holder, fitted with 14k. gold nib. Corn

s'

$4.95 Pair•Xplete. Regrularly $1.00. 
gain .......................... ..

-- •Friday bar-
*9

ent'flex inclÜd!?g walkin« and.dress shoes, in brown, black pat-
reced! toM witiHmikt^ ^UmpS’ with,Plain vamP a»d high Spanish heels, 

c” *,th imitation toecaps, medium Cuban heel, medium weirht
kernelvEw}fPfir ne^.?0.ods bouKht months and months ago at an Ex
tremely low figure. All sizes 2/3 to 7. Friday bargain, pair . .

Men’s Boots and Oxfords at the Friday Bargain Price of $7 95

I Bool^Bhack leather uppers and leather - W#men*s::celeriid Kid Siets; lq bràwn and " I Wod.zprtog bolts and l^k^^nfor1^
^oles. Broad toes. A regular schoolboy shape. î^îS.igb’KS hS^^rAi^S! h bize
S.^s 1 .to 5. Friday bargain, pair ................. 3.35 ^ ^ e,!edgl^ ^ ^ "

Simpson’»—Second Floor.

.25
"The Victor,” #elf-flller, is a trusty 

friend, always ready to write. Fitted 
with self-filler. 14k. gold ni*. Régu
lai! 3' $1.50. Fri da >' bargain...........  1.29

Stationery Dept.—Main Floor.

V’ip Cut Glass Cake Plates, with glass 
liandle and pierced silver plated bor
der. Regular!;• $«.50. Today, each, 3.25 

Flower Baskets, small size, with 
glass basket flower holder and silver- 
plated stand. Regularly $3.60 
day........................................ ■ -,

1
. 4.95

Fibre Steamer . 
Trunks $11.95

To-
1.80w V'

Relish Diehes and Pickle Dishes with
a round clear glass lining, plerceq 
silver-plated frame with handle and 
side. Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain 
each Photo Frames 25<f 1 ytiter

a *» tte^ to ad»‘t the 

of Mn<* r°bbery <

«e thickest
e*V,Ô~WÀRFÎÊLD

1.45
Simpoon’s—Main ^loor.

• Ovals and squares, with outside of 
oak toned and ornamented. ’Made to 
sell at much more than this price, to 
fit cabinet photographs. Special price, 
each

s$3i
.25 6.96 I

B,smpaoHSsa5 * ■

#
.

t
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Friday Bargains in

Boys’ Suits
$6:95

„ Sized 25 te 32. . W
Boys and their perepts will 

welcome the special sale of* 
sturdy suits. They have the 
staying qualities that can be.de
pended upon, and are developed 
in brown dtrtpes and mixtures 
and gray diagonal striped cot- 
tonade, designed in all-around 

- belted models, with bloomer 
pants. Sizes 7 to 14 years. Fri
day bargain at .... ..... 6.95 
Boy*’ Dressy Reefer#, $5.95

Sizes 4 to 10 years.
69 Dressy Reefers for spring, 

specially low-priced for this 
grade of merchandise! Mothers 
will be glad of this opportunity 
to get the little chap’s coat 
earls-, thereby saving dollars. 
Tailored in dark gray cotton and 
wool mixture, In douhte-breasted 
model. Sizes 4 to 10 ^ars. Fri
day bargain at ........................  5.95

Simpson’s Second Floor.
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